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cerned. I found to my sorrow that much of my life was not I avenues of expression and avenues of understanding, if

THE OCCUPATION, CAPABILITIES AND POSSIBILI
TIES OF DISEMBODIED SPIRITS.

Mn. Chairman- and Friends—The words of my chosen 
theme this evening have not been idly selected: “ The Occu
pation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disembodied Spirits.”

Into the region of that world which lies beyond death, and 
into that portion of it which it has been my good fortune,to. 
d^ell for many years, I invite.your cordial presence; a pres
ence which isposslble if you will only free your minds from all 
fears concerning death, and assume that It Is simply a voyage 
through another country, narrated to you by a traveler who 
has sojourned there.

It is usual to you to disencumber your minds so much of 
time and space that, either with panoramic view, or with the 
aid of word-pictures which the traveler can portray, you easi
ly traverse distant countries, become accustomed to the habits 
and manners of the inhabitants there, familiar with their 
laws, anil, indeed, know as much of them as though you were 
really tliere in person. This is possible concerning the splr- 
itual life. If you unbar the doors of death, take away from 
the gateway of the angels the terror and fear that have so 
long sat there, and disencumber your minds of the thought 
that there is aught in connection with the future life of which 
man has need to be afraid, you will then easily perform the 
Journey.

Death is no barrier at the gate of life; deatli is no fiend, 
shaped in hideous Image to frighten you frdtn the preclhcts 
of immortality, only a natural change—one which all must in
herit, and sooner or later pass through; the method of it is 
familiar to those who have watched the departure of friends 
or dearly loved ones; the consciousness of it is present ever, 
alike to the studious and to the thoughtless. Surely in this 
theme there is nothing that sliould inspire with fear nor pro
fane the silent shadow with terror or despair. Birth into 
your world were a more fitting opportunity for sadness and 
mourning, since you do not know into what scene of .terror or 
misfortune the newly-born infant may be plunged In after
life; but in the spirit-world, when the body has fulfilled its 
outward function, and is again gathered to dust, there Is noth
ing to fear aside from what a man may take with him Into 
that world, namely, his own spiritual condition. No fiends of 
terror await to plunge him Into abysmal torment; no one 
watchful with vindictive glance to judge of his slightest look, 
word, or deed in life; he has. no more severe monitor than his 
own conscience; than consciousness, when disrobed from out- 

v ward life, of being in spirit, perhaps impoverished by a lack 
of excellence In his ^xternal life and knowledge.

Into the spiritual state, therefore, the usual human being 
enters as freely and as gladly as you would pass from the 
winter cllmq of the frigid zone to the regions of tropical 
warmth and beauty, Into the spiritual life usually the spirit 
enters gladly, as thdugh freed from a prison, unfettered from 
chains, and released from the thralldom of the encasing physi
cal clay, that even to the best of human beings is to some ex
tent a bond upon the spirit. I can therefore say that with the 
fullnoss of years and the consciousness of having tried to do 
my duty, death came to me as a welcome messenger.

I knew little of the state into which I would enter, but I 
had an abiding faith that the Infinite Power over-rules these 
things, and that we enter that state for which we are best 
fitted, and that to me there could come nothing worse than 
what I had encountered, and in some way triumphed over 
during my earthly pilgrimage. '•

assure you, friends, the consciousness of this fact abode 
with me for many years before my departure from the earthly 
life. I assure you that I had gleamings of this sublime phi
losophy that fills the void between the outer and_ the loftier 
life, -and that I therefore was somewhat prepared for the re- 
ceptlonwhich seemed to await me in the spiritual spheres; a 
reception that more than surpassed all earthly recognition, 
all visitation to home and friends, all possible conceptions of 
outward life, since It was not marred by any thought of the 
absent, or by any approaching severance of the chord by an
other change of death.

The needs of the human spirit speedily force themselves 
upon the consciousness of the newly departed.

found that affection, kindness, charity, the graces and 
thoughts that I had admired in my earthly friends, were the' 
real inheritance into which I came when I entered- spiritual 
life. I found that external surroundings, shapes of beauty, or 
usefulness, were in accordance simply with the needs of the 
spirit, and secondary to It, while all that pertained to the vital 
existence of life—I mean to the thought of life, to its good 
qualities, to those things that make up the real man or woman 
—these were apparent and manifest in the surroundings that 
awaited me. ‘‘

Hence, in the abode of family affections to which I was 
first admitted, I found the kindred of my fireside, and of my 
spirit,-awaiting me as joyously as though I had been in long 
banishment, or exile,, and . was returning to them. I found 
my youth, all impulses and hopes of early manhood, every 
form of young llfe^restlired and more than fulfilled in the fru
ition of the spirit. I found that the physiological change of 
death had wrought a greater miracle than Arabian wonders; 
It had wrought the miracle of absolute departure of age, of in
firmity, of pain, and the consciousness of it—of all things 
connected with matter, so far ,as physical suffering was con-

perfect, and that the portion which was not perfect was re
fleeted in my brain, to which my friends, however, kindly 
seemed to turn a blind eye and deaf ear, and only allowed me 
to discover the imperfections. These imperfections were the 
results which, of course, every human being possesses, and 
must ultimately become aware of—any lack In the mental 
or moral perfection of the nature on earth. Such lack is dis
tinctly portrayed in tlie spirit, and unless there is very great 
moral perversion the spirit becomes distinctly aware of it tlie 
moment dlsenthrallment from the earthly body takes place.

Nevertheless I was admitted into the abode prepared for 
me by the aspirations of love and the loved ones who were 
present. I did not find the distance far, although I presume 
upon actual measurement It would be many thousand leagues 
from the earth; but so rapid was the transition, and so sud
den was the rising from earth, that it seemed an instant and I 
was there, though I could look back upon the eartli, and it 
appeared as a speck or atom of dust in tlie atmosphere.

I found that the spheres of spiritual life are not of necessity 
connected with the earth's atmosphere, except by mental or 
spiritual ties, and that those having friends upon earth still 
hold an interlinking chain; but tlie orbit th\t connects them 
with the eartli and with tlie spiritual state may be far away.

I found the sphere Into which I entered was a vast belt of 
Interstellar light, which seemed at first, as I approached it,, to 
be like the Milky-Way, of those nebulous masses that the as
tronomer discovers when contemplating the heavens. This 
belt was not limited to any especial planet or world, but seem
ed to stretch far away in different directions through the orbed 
spaces, and each planet seemed to have an Interlinking avenue 
connecting with this interstellar belt.

I asked one who appeared to me as a luminous star of light 
what sphere, by name or number, I had entered.

He said: “The spheres are not numbered to us, but for 
the purpose of external information they are frequently num
bered. This is the second or interstellar sphere—the heavens 
indirectly removed from the earth or other planets—that state 
which the spirit enters in its second stage of spiritual growth. ”

I said : “Then is there anotlier sphere nearer tlie earth ? ” 
“You have passed through one," he says, “ which connects 

those spirits witli the earth who are more nearly allied to it, 
and whose affections and ties are of an external nature. 
Such spirits are earth-bound, and have yet tlielr passions, 
their prejudices, their human proclivities, to overcome. Look 
back I”

I looked back, and I discovered what I had not seen while 
passing through It. Dense masses, seemingly of vapor, float
ing over the speck that I called the earth. These dense masses 
the spirit, who seemed luminous and orbed with light, told 
me were the first spheres of spiritual life beyond the earth 
into which those spirits ^nt^ed -that from moral obliquity, 
earthly ties, selfish 'hablt^, or' any external cause whatever, 
were still bound near the Ija^th.

I noticed, however, that'.even the dark masses swept away 
toward other planets, andTih said there was a connecting link 
between the atmosphere o^ earth and the atmosphere of every 
other planet in a simlltir stage of spiritual growth, so that 
these lower spirits, or spirits less spiritually developed, were 
connected with whatever planet represented their average 
state, and frequently received an augmentation of their own 
shadow by the shadow' reflected from the planet equally 
undeveloped.

Into the sphere, however, which I had entered, there seemed 
no absolute moral obliquity. There were imperfections enough, 
the results no doubt of failufe^ in earthly life to fully compre
hend the nature of the spifiK and. its latent powers. I could 
readily see that these failures were not the result ot inten
tion, and that they were soon overcome, as Indeed my own 
delinquencies seemed to be overcome by my earnest desire to 
have them overcome. I prayed, that is, I strove earnestly 
with myself to 6vercome whatever of personal pride, ambi
tion orearthllness might remain'with me, and I beheld, as 
I entered nearer and nearer the abode of my loved ones, a 
shining stream that seemed to flow all around the borders of 
this sphere Into which I had entered, through which I must 
pass to enter their abode.

Without hesitation I plunged into the stream, but Instead 
of water, according to the standard of that substance upon 
earth, I found each globule seemed lifelike, and was laden 
with some essential pungent power, that probed the weak
ness of my moral nature ami expurgated It from me. Every 
globille seemed distinct, and like a lash would scourge, at the 
same time leaving no sting but the consciousness of renova
tion.

This was the sphere or state of self-examination; and dur
ing my passage through this stream I distinctly remember 
that all of the faults and failings and mental imperfections 
of my earthly life seemed to pass before my mind. I distinct
ly remember that I judged them all, one by one, and wished 
that they might pass from me.

As I emerged upon the other Bide I beheld my dearest 
friends extending to meet me; the members of my own family 
fireside group who had long since passed from gaze were 
there awaiting me. These had prepared, as It were, an en
circling bower, that shut out all view of the surroundings and 
scenery, but at the same time might open out any time direct
ing my volition to it.

Here was my wealth, here was my greeting; here was the 
reception which for a long time I had awaited; how long I 
know not, for an age would seem as nothing, and a moment 
an age tn the consciousness of the joy of being disenthralled 
from earthly sense, and in greeting again the friends whom I 
knew upon earth.

As we passed out again into what seemed an open space, I 
was led by the spirit that appeared from a luminous body of 
spirits, to contemplate the change that had come upon me. I 
found substances, new in name, but apparently as tangible as 
those of earth-life, and I found structures that had no resem
blance to earthly things, but at the same time were typical of 
the thought, wish or desire of those who inhabited them. I 
found that the atoms of these spiritual existences were trans
parent; that I could see all the performances of life within 
my own frame as well as in the frames of those with whom 
I came in contact. Thought itself seemed luminous, and I 
could distinctly tell by the radiations of light around my com- 
pa^i6ns and friends that their thoughts were toward me. I 

, soon understood that we had no speech; that it was not neces
sary to make vocal signs, as the thought'Itself became palpa
ble to thecompfehensibnof the spiritual vision or conscious
ness of the other.'--' I ■

I then said :•'Have we no physical senses here? Speech 
does not seem to be necessary, and I do not require to hear 
when you think.”

“.Physical senses,” was the answer, “are but the measure 
of the human body and its weakness. The spirit only wants

senses were here they would blockade and prevent the ex- ' 
pression which you so much covet.” I

“They do upon tlie earth,” I said. “ The sight is limited, ' 
the hearing can only be relied upon at random, and the phys- : 
leal senses impede frequently the expression ot the spirit.”

“ How much more, then, In the spiritual state will they do ! 
so," said my attendent, " when the spirit itself requires none ' 
of these outward avenues, but lias avenues of expression ae- ; 
cording to its own state I” ) '

I then speedily discoveredvthat every mental vibration pro
duced as distinct an impression upon tho atmosphere as 
though a photographic plate had been tliere to receive its rays, 
and that this aura surrounding a spirit was at once a sign and -
token of tlie condition of tlie spirit, and.of the different 
thoughts emanating from tlie brain. '•

“ Is thought then a substance?” said I. .
“ Not a substance per so, but it affiliates with the substance 

of spiritual life, producing vibrations upon It, as sound does 
upon the external or earthly air. Hence if a person think* in 
spiritual life it is equivalent to speaking in earthly life, the 
effect being just as palpable on the finer substances of spirit
ual existence as is the vibration of sound upon outward sub
stance.” ,

“ Then in what manner is thought received ?” 1 said.
“ By vibrations. The corresponding wave of thought 

reaches your own spirit and produces impression tliere, just 
as the wave of sound reaches the hearing and produces im
pression there.”

“Then,” I said, "of what use is this form?” for I per
ceived that I had a form distinct and conforming in shape, 
and I judged in appearance, with my earthly form, except

care, or pain upon it.
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"Most certainly; there are connecting links,” says the at
tendant spirit, " between all atoms of matter in the universe, 
and certainly there are connecting links between all htomsof 
spiritual substances that make up the vast spheres of spiritu
al life.” .

I then discovered that, the occupations of the spirit begin 
not externally, as they do upon earth, but inwardly. For in
stance, if on earth a young man wishes to build a home ho 
saves up a few dollars, he gathers together his earnings, and 
he m ikes a habitation out of such substances as accord with 
his means. While his mind may be very , lofty, his aspira
tions very meritorious, ho cannot build a greater habitation 
than the dollars which ho has will warrant him in erecting. 
He builds his habitation and takes his companion, and they 
together make up the home; first, of course, from their affec
tions; but the external property from the substances around 
them.

In spirit-life the novice enters seemingly without a posses
sion, but ho soon finds that he has laid up his treasures, or 
his lack of them, in heaven. His lack of them will consist of 
a vacant space, which certainly he may' < ecupy, ami which, if 
he has any friends or kindred or loving thoughts, will lie meas
urably peopled by their kindness; but if lie has been entirely 
lacking in spiritual graces and aspirations it will seem to bo 
an impoverished country into which he has entered. Tam 
told that in the lower stratum of spiritual existences there 
are vast barren plains inhabited by persons who liave not had 
aspirations sidllclently spiritual to make populous their homo 
with any living thing. / ,

■ I am told that therefarirbarren deserts stretching far away
I into space, the outgrowth of tlie earth and other planets, 
| which souls must for a time inhabit, liecause they themselves 
। have failed to create beauty in their thoughts. Butin tills 
' sphere which I entered there were no such desolate places; 

there were certainly many imperfect, and many tliat seemed

He said: “ The organs of physical sensation are but the ex- I 
pression outwardly of spiritunksensation, hence they are a 
symbolic representation externally,of what the spirit really 
possesses in a greater degree. Hence, sight and physical 
touch, then, In spiritual life become submerged into one 
sense, but each of the avenues are preserved to complete the 
oneness, just as a complete sound or chord is made by several 
notes in unison; so the senses of the spirit areas seperate 
notes of music out of which a chord of nleloiiy is made; or 
better still, are as separate rays of light, of which a single 
perfect beam of light is made. You do not use tlie senses 
separately in spirit-life, as on earth, but all sensation is alive 
at once through all the avenues, quickening, or receiving, in 
proportion as the spirit thinks, or is acted upon by surround
ing spiritual intelligences.”

Of course I then discovered that the methods of this life 
must be widely different from those of eartli, that the slow
ness and inadaptability of earthly life are vastly unfitted mid 
unqualified to sustain anything like the rapidity with which 
thought itself acts upon the mind and bral.i of anotlier. 
Speech itself is slow to human consciousness ; thought Is 
rapid in its vibrations. The movements of the physical form 
are necessarily cumbersome, and vary in grace according to 
the ability or construction of form. In spirit-life gracefulness 
of thought depends upon its perfection, not upon the external 
expression, and he represents tlie most perfect beauty and 
symmetry of form and shape of life whose thoughts are tlie 
most perfectly formed^ and therefore who expresses them the 
most perfectly. i....... ....................................................... -j - - •

T , „ . . , , . less accompanied by the genu nei mpulse, is void. Of .courseI saw an entire change to my comprehension in tho manner . , ‘ .. , “ ; , , ' ' , . ,- . .. .... _J.. ‘.............. ... . I a ways thought so, but I stated it wrongly. I discovered

devoid of what I would consider grace and beauty. Sly hab- 
Ration, when 1 entered that part of it that I myself had cre
ated, was siiillciently imperfect, and 1 found it like another 
famous place in history “paved with good intentions,” and I 
speedily set to work to rear upon this somewhat substantial 
basis the edifice of my new life. In doing this I did not look 
around for wood or marble, or any outward substance ; I was 
toldlftbat I had to build from within. I said, " How shah I do 
this? I know the trees grow and all thingsunfold from 
within upon earth by attraction of atoms from the sunlight 
and the various substances of the soil; but I am net aware ot ■ 
any such property In man, except indirectly.”

“ You shall see,” answered my attendant, “(live yourself 
, no uneasiness about your habitation, but try to reform tha 
1 methods of your thought.”

“ Reform the methods of my thought? Havel then been 
inebriate? Have Ibeen Imprudent? Have I been Immoral? 
HnveJ misjudged my kind?"

" You arelto deqide." —
I looked within my mental structure, and I discovered that 

the walls had largely crumbled away since I passed from 
earth life; that things very real and very substantial tq me in 
tho external life were nothing; that precepts and maxims 

| which I had considered essential and important, became as 
I nothing; tliat they were mere shreds nnd sophisms. For in

of construction of things. In tlie external life, you will ob- ! 
serve that all things proceed from organic properties and I 
functions, and that life unfolds gradually from the germ that 
is acted upon by extraneous influences and substances. 1 
discovered in spirit-life that all emanations proceed, from the 
spirit itself; all attractions, or accretions of matter, are the 
result of a greater or less degree of pei h ction in the mind or 
in the,spirit, and that therefore there is no necessity for organic 
construction ; that whatever construction takes place in spir
itual life, is what you term subjective in earthly life, but to 
the spirit is certainly objective; while all forms of earthly 
substance and organic life upon earth seem to tho spirit in 
my stage of existence purely subjective and shadowy.

1 see the radiations of matter, as I shall presently show you, 
not from the external but from the spiritual standpoint, and 
will endeavor to portray the changes in my senses and con
sciousness, while comparing the two stages of life, and my 
observation of substances in each.

As I soon became interested in these forms of external ob
servation concerning myself, of course my immediate inter
est in home ties and home friends disappeared, and I became 
anxious to enter a wider range of observation, where I could 
discover the various processes of the life into which I had 
entered. I perceived forms all about me, of beauty and come
liness, some of them similar to forms on earth. I mean ex
ternal objects, but all of them seemingly dependent upon the 
radiations of some given mind. Hence if I approached the 
habitation of a spirit there were flowers,and forms of beauty, 
foliage, external objects it is true, but these all seemed de
pendent upon and radiating around the spirit that was their 
life and centre. If that spirit moved, the whole of this struc
ture seemed scintillantwith tho thought of the spirit; If there 
was a pulsation of joy it seemed as though the leaves and fo
liage were conscious of it; and even the habitation in which
the spirit dwelt became more luminous p and I speedily dis- , 
covered that the thought of the inhabiting spirit affected all . 
substances within the orb of its life, and lienee that the at
traction’s of other spirits, the home ties and all, were a con- | 
gregation of spirits of similar grade, who formed their liablta- । 
tionsbythe attraction of as much substance as .their own.; 
minds could control; and that the power of thenplritual will,, 
its volition or consciousness, became tlie secret spring where
with these substances were attracted. .

I then said j," How was it that my own habitation was pre
pared without my presence here ?”

“ You have been living upon earth,” the attendant spirit 
said; "you have had thoughts and occupations there, and 
whatever thought belonged to this stage of life, instead of 
to the earthly, produced its impression upon tliis stage and 
upon the corresponding substances here; so that your spiritu
al structure was fashioned by you while you were an inhabit
ant of the earth-fife?’

“Then we build our spiritual habitations,” I said, " while 
upon the earth?",

“Yes, and perfectly or imperfectly; the structure is fash
ioned according to the perfection or imperfection of your 
thoughts; if they are continually broken and shattered by ex
ternal things, or if the ties of matter encroach too strongly 
upon the the spirit, it makes habitation appear fragmentary 
and frequently very imperfect, but that is speedily remedied 
by the spirit when It comes to this state of existence.”

“Then,” I said, "is there a continual connecting link be
tween the earthly state and this state of spiritual life?"

stance, I discovered tliat the external policy of honesty, un-

tlmt an external morality typical of life Is void, unless there 
bo a corresponding probity of spirit. I understood this, but I 
was not sufficiently alert to its Importance of being first a 
spiritual state.. I was of tho opinion upon the earth that the 
external inculcation will eventually produce the right kind of 
state, and that the semblance of it ought to Im cultivated that 
the real may come. I discovered that no semblance can Imi
tate the reality; tliat the real foundation of all moral excel
lence must be by Inculcation of it from within. •

I believed in modern science that outward observation and 
the pursuit of various mechanical and mathematical discover
ies would eventually lead to the perfection of truth. 1 now 
perceived that wall, also, crumbling away, and an insight en
tering my mind that outward science is but tluyfbrdjuor ‘doth- 
ing of the spiritual principle, and if that principle im n d cor
rect the science itself Is void.

in religion also I found that while I had no cri'“il which 
made a barrier between me and my Deity, or between myself - 
and my kind, there was still a mistake in tlie fact that I 
failed to recognize tlie absolute nature of the Divine Person
ality in tlie guidance of all worlds and men. Of course I be
lieved that too much can be done by man himself; I recog
nized too little the unseen agencies that are alive in the uni
verse to shape and govern all things.

I must be pardoned if I seem prolix, but in order to arrive 
at an accurate comprehension of the change which every 
spirit must pass through, I must give these individual ex
periences. >

I then discovered that as I unraveled one by one the meshes 
of external sophism or external philosophy, I seemed to 
be ensphered in an atmosphere far more luminous. Tliere 
were certain indications of fabric growing around me; I per
ceived that as my thoughts regulated themselves harmoniously 
there were spherical arches, and various forms of beauty like 
rainbow lights, around me. J said, “ What is tliis? ”

The attendant, seemingly watching- me from without, said, 
" You will soon discover?’ And I at last found that my en
tire method of thought became inverted, or introverted ; that 
I looked upon substance as a shadow, and upon what men 
call shadow as substance; that I discovered In the external 
life no organic property separate from spirit. Remember 
this: “ In atoms no,organic property separate from spirit ”— 
that I probed to tlie very foundation of my philosophy end dis
covered that nature has of herself no activity independent of 
tlie spirit inhabiting nature. I found this out in my own 
structure, and in tlie spiritual body which my soul animated 
and tlie life Into which I was,admitted.

I then said: "From this standpoint can I investigate out
ward science ? Can 1 now become familiar witli the processes 
of the contact of elements in external nature?’’

The attendant said: "From this standpoint only can you 
understand the processes; the externally scientific man lias 
no groundwork; he perceives at random; lie discovers, seem
ingly, by accident; he follows a line of investigation, and if 
he arrive at the truth it is simply because the truth is in his 
way, not because he has a correct aim.”

Then I said: “I may safely study the elements of the 
earth’s atmosph ere and planetary substances, and the laws 
governing their control ?”

" Most certainly," he said. “ But you are not fitted to en
ter upon tliis study until you shall have at first perfected your 
own habitation. By this I mean,” he says, " until you shall
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again; aud -o little by l it!" I went b-yond the precincts

have la-come self-cetitn d, properly poi-ed in your own -phere 
of life, and lind.T-tarid .thoroughly the scene- by which yon 
are surrounded ”

ing. '
Thi- wa- the de-ired element. I’pon this element, then, all 

, the force in tli-' -ehnol of me»sag.--bearers, to which 1 be
longed, wa- intently fixed, and into a particular vein or cur
rent of thought, which we, by converging our mir d- at a

still tic undoing or perhaps the overthrowing of the thoughts

; and heavy, may not the more rapid transit of- ae^l. paviga- 
; tlon, by some still more occult force, become within the possi- 
। bllity and grasp of the next half or full century of time? Arid 
' is it too much to suppose that that mind which acts upon 
these substances from the external with so great success,I then-al I " 1 will bc.nw your Iti-tfnctii-!’. 

. for guid-ini'-'- D't me kn-’w th" H>"th"-1-.”
" Tlie nmtl.o-is are -til! -•if-i xsmination. -till

I guidance of an Intelligent power and will. I see, as you see 
behind the helm of the ship; as you see behind the engine 
that bears you across the country; as you see behind the mes
senger that carries with lightning speed your thought to the

of my-pirit—“ Would yon like to enter a region of greater | 
brlghtn.'-.-"" Aral a -pirit looked upward and -aid "Oli. ; 
I cannot ;■ !here..-e.em-.to be no way . 1 am hopele--. 1 have

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE. .

There are more audible "Whispers" heard in the interesting 
and mysterious circles of Mrs. MaudE. Lord than I have by 
myself alnne, and which I am attempting to give a hearing to J 
in this series of articles : that is, more audible to the outward j

they can perform, but it must be through your will and your 
knowledge, and not theirs."

you:

Tl --n 1 l":iii--d -till mor" toward Inward contemplation, and 
thi ng! t that 1 bad not -i :'; -i"nt power of -piritual growth to 
reai'li tin- point of my -l-'-ire in tl;-- pur-nit of the inve-tig.x- - 
tlon of the science- conn. et.-d with the elements of the earth 
and th-- heavenly bodu-- ’ .‘--■n, however, 1 became tranquil, 
and my mind wa- breathed upon by a consciousness of hu
mility.

I said. ’’I will -tody a- a littb- child, and ll-ten to the-.- 
spirit- or witn-'— what tli- v -hall do until 1 learn."

I tji-'ii perceived group-further and further away nearing 
us, .in-I t! at each -cm--I to b-occupied with th--irown pur 
suit-' n--t intruding m-r interfering, with the other-, but 
rang- I ii; family grouping- and in .-ueia! order and occupa 
tier

I -..id: " H-w bu-iiy and con-tantlr employ-! they -erm to 
be' iinliet I t.av- ni ci u- a-, towhat th.-ir iH'eiiprtinn may 
mean, or tl.e effect that it may have upon them--lve- or 
other-."

'force a- electricity in one or other or both of Its vibrations? 
Was then''some' method whereby this sub-tarice, which was 
spiritual and yet tangible to me, could be brought In direct 
contact with matter, and nude to reveal the consciousness of 
man's spiritual life by the stepping-stone of phy.-lcal science? 
Here was a problem.

1 commenced lir-t studying gradually the forces surround
ing the earth. 1 di-carded the Idea of electricity very-non, 
as 1 found it too material in its vibrations and too directly 
rormerted with the elemental contact iM'the earth.

Magneti-m I found al-o governed by'the law- and currents 
affecting the earth and Its atmospheres. Then I -aid there 
mu-t be a -till more subtle force, which is amenable to the 
direct control of the individual will, and i- not so sen-itive to 
the ea-ual currents or changes of the external atmosphere as 
electricity seems to be.

is also able, when freed from the external form and fetters, to 
act upon it with still greater success, if not by moving worlds 
in their orbed places and guiding the elements to their ap
pointed tasks, doing lesser things, not for the individual ben
efit of sections or classes of people or conditions upon earth, 
but for the great expression of the perfection of the planet or 
world ?

"I see behind all these forces and mechanisms of nature the

groups. I lo se li:..- 
luted, as they appr> 
they seem, d to limb 
then -eeimd t<« |.|„ 
either Into -pace, or 
into darkness.

I -aid: " What -I-, th-y -I".’" I t’.-'ti ’b-ie 
with a di'-iro to know t'l-ir uc-iipi'ii>;i. I di— 

. thi—1 wen- --If-i'entred family /m ii— or "»'ial - 
had a .li-tln-'t line of tie";.■'.' an I -i'•■.::• i’i—i in -| 
and that thi- lit... th-iiight an I. oe-".ip it—n was 

' with -iMij^-ocial -t.it" l>"ii".i!l: t’. -nr. -t -itne plan 
they might be attract- -I f'-r t—■ or f--r work.

I -.lid; '"I will -ek -"'ii-. p-T-iui. or -pirit, or -tat", that i- 
not a-attractive a- my own. an ! -eewhrt good Icana-c.mi- 
I'll’li." I wii- not long In -eeking. 1 seenied to pa— into n -tra- 
tum of atiim-phere ti.-n.'atli mid darker than my own. among 
per-ons w! ...... .. t.. i.e without th" power to rl->‘, and -i>me 
without th" a-pimtiim; and 1 thought, a- 1 breathed upon 
them from my mind-tl.I- breathing being a real exhal Bion

i To my surprl-e I found electricity to ben simple vibration, ; 
, nnd tin- result of counteracting currents of magnetic life upon I 

the earth, and which in tlu-lr various orders nnd rotation- may j 
be ea-ily mea-ured and guarded against, and placed in accord 
with the vari-ni- electric m-chani-m- of the earth, and adjust- , 
ed according to human wants and needs. I

Thi- certainly was not the force to be employed in connec- I 
tlon with the contact of spiritual beings with earth, or with 
earthly miitt-T. I |Nike<| still further. I discovered a subtle 
fore,- or aura, surrounding minerals and surrounding all veg- 
etiible ’lib-tarn'"-, and finally surrounding all human beings. ,

m.t am-nable to the a.-tom of'-p:rjtml volition or will |>ower. 
1 found that th.' aura -urrounding vegetable sub-tan.'"- was 
not amenable to th<- a.'tlon of will-power in the individual 
caparity. I found the -ub.'anee- -nrrotnidlng animals. ,-.-pe. 
clad v th" dog and hor-e, or bird, to -mm- degree amenable ; sa 
tliat under -oine cirrum-taticr- of human contact or surround
ing-, tlie-.. animal- could lie made to express an uiin-nal de
......... . .. intelligence, and to give tokens or signs of 
what would ....... to be supernatural power.

By experimenting upon these. 1 found that gradually the 
sub-t.ince- surrounding human being-^by an action upon the 
organ-of the brain and-cn-ation, would b 'come -u-'.-pt bb 
to the e.xpre—mn of volition, independently of the tiuimui be-

thought. •
We made our first expres-|on of individual contact with 

matter, in. connection with the modern phase of Spirit
ualism. (See Roch-'-ter Knockings ) I then slid, "Is this 
n n»-w thing? 1-it for the first time di-covered ?" .

" By no means," said the eldest and centre of the band; 
" thi- has been known for ages, was practiced in all tlie v.iri- 
ou- form- of m igD in ancient time-, nnd Is the key that will 
finally unravel all these ancient my.teries "

" Of cour-e," he -ay-. “ it i- th-? first time that it has sys
tematically been pre-ented to the thought Of modern science, 
In the light of a -"lence : but it will soon grow to that degree 
of ob-ervatiou externally that It can be tested, at iea-t, by i 
the n-tial methods of e'lentifi ' ob-ervation, and fitinl'y tiMej 
by a'tiul-cient.itie apparatus." . . j

I found that no mea-uro of electricity or externa’ min-fill." What-ball I do ' th-’r-' I-no outward work for me to per- . .
form. Clothing (s unnecessary, we wave It -.--•'mingly of .magnetism could affect, or pterin any degree.the manifes-

tation- from our world. I found that the outward atino-ph»re 
only iilf.-ct. d them, by depre--ing or changing tim n-rVous 
currents of the medial organization, and not bec.in-e of any 
superabundance of electricity or magnetism.

I folio I tint the nerve-auri consists of minute particle-or 
globules, that form In themselves a radiating atmosphere

" l-i there no one that yon would widi to beneiit upon unround every human bping. and whioh, when prop-rly direct-

" Oli. if 1 might," said he, "e/.mmunlcab' with some one 
w hom I love, that I might t"ll of th- Inertia tliat fills my mind. , 
It wouill even !"• a tile--lng to do that.’"

i -nld : "Think Intently nf the one whom yon would like I 
to cnnimimb’.ite with." An! I -aw that he was thinking, and ' 
that with that thought lie disappeared toward earth, and th-re 
followed a portion of tli.. light which -eemed to come from : 
the sphere that 1 inhabited with him as he went upon hls 
w-D'- . I

I returned to my spiritual habitation, and behold I a recon- I

ed, constitute th" means of motion of the physical organism, 
as well ns constitute the mean-whereby a disembodied spirit 
Independently of that organism moves bodies and produces 
coneu—Ions In tim atmosphere. The con 'lusmns in the at- 
nio-p'iere are not the re.-ult of what tiny be called vacuum, 
ate not the result of electric vibrations, but are the re-iilt of 
this nerve aura which I- centered at a given place, and which 
produces by the rapidity of action, or volition, the action 
upon table, chair, mu-leal Instrument, or atmosphere itself.

The capabilities of spirit- In connection wlth.these mani
festations mu-t be limited at the pre-eilt time by their .own

•tnictinn had taken plac" ; th-- form’—s portions were shaped ' knowledge, by- the nature of the instruments that they have 
nnd In order, ami all nrmiml th" ba-e-wa- seemingly the foun- . to employ upon .earth or other planets, and by the intermedl

ate stages of thought an I observation that ipnlify human be
ings to under-tand, step by step, the stages of these manifes
tation-. The capabilities at the present time are limited, as 
1 say, by the— things, and by another—that accompanying 
every external step in any science, and prTeeding it there 
mu-t be a prophecy of the philosophy itself. Spiritualism has

1 had tini-hed it -o far as It Is possible for any spintua' had that prophecy and that philosophy, and these must go 
state t" be finished, [ then was con-clous of the pre-enee of ' hand in hand, or the attestation of the physical proof of it
the ntti-ndant whu had advl--<| in,'. IL--aid : “ Yuu have 
found the prill’— now of Inerea-lng your activity and pow- : 
ers; now you are fitted to -tudy th-- elements." I«ld: 
“ Why now ? " "Becan— the -piritnnl i- tin- cent re here, and 
that tuu-t b.- In order and wrll balanced before any material ; 
thing (’.in b<- touched. You cannot eveti b.-conn- cotiseioti- of ' 
the method-of outward life until you are conscious of tin— 
method-of -piritual life.” ;

, Then I sal.I; "Are there no spirits In communication with ‘ 
the planets nnd with the external elements save those that are : 
spiritually self c.mtredI

" Certainly: but they are not consciously so; and have no I 
knowledge of their office or employment ; they perform It me- ‘ 
chanlcally, and act under the Impulsion of higher minds. I j 
take It that you wish to act intelligently." I

“Certainly I do." i
"Tli-'n," he -ays, “come vyith me." . I
I passed tn the stratum of atmosphere that we bad seen as ■ 

I was passing from earthly life. I found there various unem- ■

will have no corresponding soul to vitalize it and keep pace 
with it. •

Hence the manifestations are continually ch-ck-d by false
hood, by deception, by discoveries of fraud, by the various 
temptations to which humanity is liable, for th" reason that 
the sop) and its growth must keep paralic) to the manifesta
tion and its demo i-tration ; but remember that this is only in 
connection with an intelligent contact of.the two worlds, 
physically. 11 blind all this Is a substratum of spiritual laws 
and forces of interlinking sympathies and amenities, that 
continually unites the two worlds, whether there is any out
ward demonstration or not, and makes up a comp ete chain of 
Inspiration, even If there had never been a phy-i.’al manifes
tation in the world. Remember that the external expression 
Is only the smallest portion of the^ sublime contact of the 
earthly and1 spiritual states, and of your subj -ctum to spirit
ual beings and Impressions by them. In whatever sphere of 
life, or in whatever state, morally or-spiritual y. you may be,

. . . . you are acted upon continually by spiritual powers, for good
ployed spirits upon barren plains: found them in habitations or ill, for your elevation or depression. Th—e -pirit'itl pow-
t jiat -I'l'm- d to l>" void of b.'auty and inti-lllg.-nee. .

He -aid : '.' Do you wish to p- rform anything upon earth? "
I said : ” I would Ilk.-to find out, If po—ilde, the methods 

whereby spiritual tx-lngs, or spiritual forces, control and art 
upon earthly being-."

' " You then," he salil, “ wl-h to enter the sphere of stud}' of 
the elements In connection with-piritual being-aud intelli
gences? "

' Isaid; “Ye-."
He-aid: “Select from the-e persons whom you see those 

whom you consider most fitted to act upon.”
"How am 1 to select?" I said.
"Think toward them," said he. •

1 As I fixed my mind upon one and another, I saw them In
various degrees of promptitude or slowness turn toward me
and gradually come near. Those who came the most readily,
and those who seemed the mo-t anxious to respond to my
thought, wen- chosen.

He said : “ 5ow, anything that you will these persons to do

I then became aware that other spirits had in the same
manner gathered around these groups of spirits that occupy 
the plane neare.-t the earth; that they were Intent upon solv-
Ing the problem of communication between the outward
sphere, which is the earth-life, and the spiritual spheres 
not only In the manner of Impression and guardianship, which 
I discovered to be a distinct spiritual power, but In the man
ner of affecting the currents of the atmosphere and occult
forces lying around the earth. I joined this school. 1 speed
fly found that my attendant was one of the number, and that

dearly loved one: so behind ail these forces I see the powers 
of great disembodied minds that have risen from the limited 
comprehension of tlie narrow place upon earth to a loftier 
and diviner comprehension of the elements of life. They lie 
in tlie comprehension and the possibility of the soul of man.

I find it is no fable that Jupiter commanded lightnings or 
that Hercules might overturn the world. I find these powers 
embodied In the thought of man; and the divine Intelligence 
that shapes the Infant's feet to do the simple act of uplifting 
tlie body for the first time from the dust, is capable of shap
ing the winged angel to the fulfillment of the task of moving 
a world or a solar system.

I it may be' so, I see no objection to it; one thing Is very cer- 
fain, when one is downcast and fretted because the machinery

I of daily life needs lucubration to prevent heating one’s jour
nals, a sitting With a good medium, or in an harmonious circle, 
is a consolation, and the hour for attending ’h’s one seemed 
to come to me with healing in its wings. “Come, ye discon- • 
solate, where’er ye languish,” is a good tune and good words 
for harmonizing a circle. I wonder it is not availed of like 
"The Sweet By-and-Bye,” or “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” 
&c Ac. The spirit-world Is everywhere, and as near to ns 
in one place as in another, but when I go to a good stance J 
always feel as though the curtain between the two worlds is 
a little thinner than ordinarily, and say what you will, more

' so in the dark than in the light, and expressively so at one of 
Maud Lord’s stances. On this occasion, the party, number- . 
ing about twentv, weje nearly equally divided as to sex, and 
seated in the room inA close circle, and connected by each one 
taking the neighbor’s wrist, the medium sitting in the centre, 

■ the light extinguish^, and the darkness total; immediately 
[ the manifestations ‘commenced. I had rather paint a picture 
I than describe details, andAiwny poor way will do so for rea-
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j sons already mentioned. , ,
I ' It Is very evident that Mrs. Lord has only a catalytic eon
' nection with the phenomena in her presence;, we hear her 

hands patting all the time, and markedly so when we are 
1 touched by the unseen, but we hear also her free and often 
i animated conversation with parties in the circle, while spirit 
: whisperings are heard disconnected from her^vqlce, as well as 
i the subject of it, which is generally describing the spirits she 

• . often telling who they are; rings are taken off of fin-
The-e are some of the gradations of thought that have con . ' ’ fl . on t0 otl)prs sometimes on parties designated ; a

to me since 1 understand the glimmerings of ‘'^ se‘('"ce jc box ls carried'around the circle, and played go- 
which loan -as an external nnd man as a spiritual being ca 1 ___ the same of a guitar, goinging from one person to another, the same of a guitar, going 

up to tlie wall, which wasvery high, and striking it; striking, 
if asked, the chandelier, or the glasses on the chandelier. Our 

’ friend Colby said, “ Hit John the Baptist on the head.” I did 
; not know lie meant me until I was quite thoroughly pounded 

on my spiritual organs; the rapid movement ot instruments 
and fan made at times quite a breeze very agreeable, as the 
room was very' warm. It must be borne in mind that there 
was evidence all the time that Mrs. Lord did not, and could
not, have been the actor in these manifestations, nor any one 
in the circle; no one would deny that, even if not ready as I 
am to admit it to be the work of spirits. Mrs. Rudd, the me
dium of the circle of the Banner of Light, was present, and 
Beaver, a big Indian, who gave his name distinctly to Bro. 
Colby, was seen by Mrs. Lord before he spoke, and it seems 
said he would come to him, and his coming filled a promise

PHANTOM. AT IC WHISPERS, 
vn.

i senses, but not mpre audible to my soul; sometimes my soul 
Is hard of hearing—it Is so generally with most people all the 
time—and a spirit whisper, therefore, tliat is audible to the 
externa) senses has a mysterious fascination to all, because of 

! its palpability. One is running In my mind now that seems 
to invite me to make a connection with It In this paper, be-

I cause It was, so to speak, the' telephonic manifestation, or 
I repetition in the mundane world, of a private expression, born 
I of an unvoiced whisper, and the spirit of a human being, the 
| telephone. ■ ■
i 1 must then refer more or less minutely to one,of Mrs.

Lord's late circles. I am aware the Banner readers need no de
I tailed account of any of her stances; they have eyes, and have 
: seen or read of them many times; perhaps then I will Just use 
one that I have lately attended as a thread to string my 
thoughts upon; If any one should think my porch was proving

As I have said before, to me the most interesting feature ot 
these interesting and fascinating manifestations is the whis
pering of the spirits, so unmistakably honest, and often with 
an intrinsic identification, they interest me very much ; so dis
tinct and touching to ray neighbor in one case that I felt her 
tear-drops on my hand. Delicate fingers manipulated my face 
and whiskers and whispered “Hattie,” and I felt it to be my 
daughter, who left us so long ago;. and a touch and a distinct 
whisper also which said “ William.” I said “ —■? " and the 
medium said, “He shakes his.head, no; ” and I said, "-—?" 
and he touched me vigorously to show that he appreciated be-
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: er-, by continually acting upon your affection-and sympa- 
i tides, move your capabilities to surpassing ex’"Henries, or 
"gravitate with you toward those darksome pla-e- an 1 condi
tions that at some time form tlie bane of human 1 f".

The possibilities of spiritual ex -tence I can only portray 
to yon in a faint arid dim outline, an outline it-- If - > glorious 
that it can scarcely be believed by those still immured in the 
external plane, hut of which I as much have a-urance as I 
have of my existence as a dl-embodled spirit.

If a spirit can move one atom of external substance to do 
its bidding In respon-e to Its Intelligent wj-h an i will, then 
It solves all the problems of th" heavenly bodie-, p’ace- us In 
communication with the great forces that lie behind nature 
and makes the revelation to our consciousness that pl inets and
systems, as well as men and immortal souls, are under the
guidance of angelic powers as the agents of the Divine Mind.

No orb is left to perform Its functions and rotations with
out an ever-present and ever-active nee; and yon 
lovely flower, [referring to a bouquet on’the table] that is
painted in the summer sunlight or destroyed by the cold win
try blast, la In its every atom and function guided by the in
telligent power that lies behind the ray of light and behind
the wintry blast, to the end of doing the work of the spirit.

These possibilities are within the human grasp. Do vou 
not govern substances? Is not the earth itself amenable to

Is there any place upon it that man does not intend to
■ Inspect? And may you not with the power of mechanism, 
I with the grand inventiond of human thought, with the con-

In the second sphere, which was my home, in a higher grade I
beyond me, was their habitation and group, or council, and
that I really was to be admitted to this council as one of the
message-bearers to the earth I One of the message-bearers! 
The thougtnitself electrified me. Could it be possible then
toopena direct line of communication? I bethought me of
the subtle force that a portion of my life had occupied intent
ly my thought and mind. Could it be through some such

tinued explorations and impressions'from spiritual sources 
finally hope to vanquish that which has been nearly van
quished-time and space and substance—altogether ?

If the ewift-wingel messenger of electricity 1ns already 
made the distance between the two' opposite portions of the 
world almost nothing, may not the more rapid method of 
thought itself finally supplant the slow method of electricity, 
until at last you shall converse together by vibrations of bu' 
man thought? ~

If the power of steam has caused the ancient coach to dis
appear and the methods of usual locomotion to seem tedious

larger than the main building, the foregoing is my apology.
Is there not something very fascjnatlng in hearing the soft 

: whispering of a spWr announcing Its. name, or addressing 
you, which is so marked a feature in her circles? How can 
any one doubt that they are what they claim to be, voices 
from “over the river," sometimes, yes, often heard when 
Mrs. Lord is talking fluently to others in the circle, settling 
the matter of ventriloquism, if the substance of them had not 
often already done so? I have reason to ktUw,that some of 
them are spiritual, hence all may be, and probably are. My 
eye falls on these lines, which express my thought on the 
whispers referred to, so I quote them : .

• ' “ A”'l h’ndonst whhp’‘M thtwe we hoar 
■ From tho-v who lately sailed across.

They love us still: s’nn* heaven is near, 
Death Is not loss,”

I must not let the “ string," as an illustration, eclipse my 
thought, though it will be very apt to ; so let me drop back to 
Friday, April 26th, an hour or so before I went to the circle. 
A feeling of sadness had been on me fora few days. I do not 
know why a healthy man like the writer, and a firm Spiritual
ist, too, should ever feel sad or blue, knowing that hereafter, 
if not here and now, there will be “rest for the weary”; 
knowing, not by any tradition, that the soul of a man will 
live after his body is dead; not by anj' book that has doubtful 
authority for assurance of immortal life; not by the fact that 
a great waste is made in the production of man if he is not to 
be perpetuated, but by actual intercourse with the departed— 
those who have “shuffled," in the language of Shakspeare, 
and survived the dissolution. '

Being as sure of this continued existence as I am that I exist 
now, why should I be cast down? Is that putting it tpo 
strongly? I think not. Theodore Parker, who never had the 
experience that I claim to have had, said to me once that he 
had no doubt of a future existence; the only doubt he had 
was of this life, none of the other. Theodore may have 
been remarkably well born. I have met with such people 
now and then; but with most men seeing is believing; he 
was one of the exceptions; his perceptive power, or maybe 
his instinct, was deeper than his eyesight; but coming a little 
more out into the external, I think I have more palpable 
dita than he had for saying, as I do, that I am sure of not 
running down and stopping like a clock at death, but will 
continue to tick " till suns shall rise and set no more.”

On this.Friday to which I have referred, and in this sonip- 
what dejected state of mind, I sat with my head resting on 
my hand as the day was closing and the ehades of evening 
gathering in. I felt a gentle touch or the sense of a pres
ence, which Is no uncommon thing with me, and knowing, 
as I am apt to, whose spirit it was from the train of thought, 
I said audibly, " It is rather hard work for me, aint it?” It 
Is necessary for me to be thus particular for the sake of be
ing Intelligent further along. A party had refused to do a
reasonable thing that I had requested—that was easy to do, 
involving no trouble or risk-from inate ugliness; not essen
tial to my happiness or success, but would save me some hard 
work, anxiety and time, and there was not a reason in the 
world why he should not do it, except he was a church-mem
ber and a Peck-niff, and I was n’t. If there Is a character in 
the world that I dislike it is the dog-in-the-manger-sort; they 
come to grief awfully after a while, and never seem to know 
the reason. But this consequential reflection was notgoing 
to save me time and money and a partial change of base, so 
let If go. When I had said, in response to this sense of a 
presence and to it, " It is rather hard work for me, isn’t it?' 
.the jewel of my. household, who happened to be within hear
ing said, " What did you say, John ?" 
for me to go to Maud Lord’s.'

I replied, "It is time
’ This was rather an evasion, 

but never mind, no harm was meant.
Bro. Colby had proposed a few days before that we go to 

one of her stances, and we were booked for that evening, and 
as I had just Bald to my spouse, " it was time.” If this editor 
had ^een present, and had been familiar with the details of 
my thought for a day or two, which had culminated in the 
response quoted, with his rare experience aud insight medi- 

th,DK9 are brou«ht about. be would have said 
the idea of going to that circle was a spirit suggestion; well,

ing recognized. These things were going on all the time, and 
in different parts of the circle at the same time, and while the 
medium was otherwise talking to persons in the circle and de
scribing the spirits around them. . , . ,'' ...... i

I was not disposed myself to be very obtrusive, though I 
think a little demonstration calls spirit attention to the per
suader. 1 do not know why; perhaps such persons need it 
more than others, and perhaps the spirits know best. I was 
not obtrusive, first, for reasons already mentioned, I was in a 
pensive frame of mind, and second, I was all ears; I wanted 
to catch the whispers when softly expressed; and once the 
voice of my friend, whose presence I had sensed before I left 
home, who was connected with the train of thought referred 
to, said in a most audible whisper, “You think, John, we 
have not kept our promise; we have tried our best and we 
will do it; fear not.” > It is a pity I have to leave so much to 
the reader's imagination, but private affairs are notof general 
interest; but let me distinctly say that there is a clear con
nection between the words of that whisper and my thoughts 
at home, and the response to the touch I there felt on my head, 
and the spirits who manifested both at home and at Mrs. 
Lord’s being identical, that I know and have also proved.

I am making this “ Whisper” about whispers very long. 
If the readers knew all the details as I do, thqjjwould see 
that I have strong grounds for exuberance of expression; 
and while there Is some disposition among some of the Spir- 
itiialists to take the accent off of dark circles, hoping for light 
manifestations or none, I am glad to have opportunities of 
attending those of Mrs. Lord’s; and the fact that she is crowd
ed all the time, parties having to engage seats in advance to 
be sure of a chance, shows that she is appreciated. Noone 
has ever expressed a doubt as to the genuineness of her mani
festations, and persons have become firm believers in a future 
who had grave doubts before, though members of the church, 
and Mrs. Lord is doing good missionary work among the 
heathen, of which this Christian city and country are full.

The spiritual world seems to move things about right, and 
there seems to be a push from " over the river ” just now to 
accent phenomenal Spiritualism, which is the distinguishing 
feature of Modern Spiritualism. The movement lacks mark
ed leadership; shows no disposition to concentrate or follow 
in the order of other isms. It has no high priest and no in
vested wealth, and yet the world in opposition, saints and 
sinners both, cannot bulldoze it or put out its light or stop its 
progress; it Is spreading world-wide, in high places and in 
low places; emperors and queens listen to its voice when reli
gious shams get no hearing but an apparent one. Whoever 
in it that would be greatest or great has to step down, if not 
out. The spirit-world is running this thing, and the Church 
is ankle-deep with it. Without head or boss or concentrated 
centre it is the rising star of human thought of this age. AH 
other stars or isms are setting or paling, or shining by a light 
borrowed from this. Its consolations to mourning friends are 
in. harmony with the floral decorations of the receding corpse. 
The telling and the lasting words in current literature root in 
and are nourished by it. The preachers who command a 
hearing are those who draw from it, speaking wiser than they 
know, and shelving old ideas in every striking utterance. 
Leaving teachings and stepping into phenomena, we have 
materializations from the circumambient air, the primates of 
which are beyond molecules and atoms, and chemistry is 
challenged for a solution. Intelligent messages are written
on a new, clean slate by an invisible will which is not mortal; 
knots are tied in a string that has no ends, and science says 
it is so, and is feeling for a “fourth dimension in space” to 
explain the phenomenon. The ism is beginning to command 
disciplined attention; that is the important point in this con
nection. The spirit world, which permeates this, is “ fourth 
dimension ” enough for me; and a realizing sense of that, to 
a common mind like mine, is an hour spent with Mrs. Lord at 
one of her stances, and which has been so satisfactory to me 
that I have made it the topic of this Wh isper. This medium, I 
should say, is very fair to any who are skeptical, willing to give 
them every opportunity to be satisfied that there is no fraud
or contrivance; and one going a few times must be very stolid 
or stupid or prejudiced if he is not satisfied that what he feels, 
hears and inwardly, perceives are phenomena independent of 
the medium or persons present, except, as I have said,catalytic, 
or what the chemist calls a presence action. It is hard for some
people to intelligently realize that they are in the presence of 
the dead.(?) They must grow into that unless they can find 
apother solution. I cannot find any other solution, and do n’t 
want to.

The Grand Duchess of Baden, only daughter of the Empe
ror of Germany, has sent a daughter to a girls’school at 
Carlsruhe, where she is to be treated precisely as the other 
pupils, and especially Is to ba thoroughly taught how to sew
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Psychophoulc Message from Pythagoras. 
The (J nt verso, a .Musical Instrument. 
Concerning the ^daraixl Astral Centres. 
Origin of Astrology. Its Scientific Basis. 
Wonders of theorem Centi al Kun. 
Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres, 
Au Arcanum Cnm'^rnlng Hm summer-Lands. 
Formation of the Milky Way.

Origin ami Mythmof the Solar Systems.
Beauty ami Glory ol the Planets.

•introductory, by the Editor.
-Re-sni reel ion-*.
-ExpunaHohs. -
-IHuie Keenes,
-Sights and Symbols.
Healing Helps of the Hereafter.

-ABmkot Human hives.
-Seelies of .Bemdlccnro.
-Lights and Khadrs of the Spirit •Life.

Spirit - Communion — Verification 
Spirit-messages.

RALPH FARNSWORTH, M. D.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEV.
BV ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Important ami attractive new book, which I«de
servedly meeting with a hearty welcome and rapid sam, 
known by this suggestive Hile : .

* * * » <

;h 
s-

Bound in cloth, INI page>. i’laiii, HV-», postage in rents' 
full gilt. $1.50. postage Hi "<ml«. .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, rui.HY 
X RICH, al No. Ii Muntgutnm• Place, cmneruf Province

OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Some idea of tlie scope of this volume can be obtained by 

glancing at Gte titles of a few of the chapters:
Thu System of Nature described.
The Sixth (’Itele of Kuns.
Magnetic Riverain tlm lipper Spaces.
Author’s Viewsronfirinud by Science.
Origin of Klectricity and Magnetism.
Location and Functions of tlie Celestial Currents.

Tiieauthorof this truly scholarly book finds In India tho 
fountain-head of all the poetic mid religious traditions of 
ancient anil modern peoples-the worship of Zoroaster, the 
Symbols «>f Egypt. the Mysteries of Elcusis, and the Priest
esses of Vest i, etc.

Cloth, 325 pp. Price $2.00, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

’No. 9 'Montgomery Place, corner of .Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

he;ul»: .
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THE

LIF1) BEYOND

MAY 18, 1878.

Across the stream, in the Beautiful Land, 
I see the gleam of a beckoning hand;
And all around It a flood of light;
As 1 follow its course it grows more bright,:
Till the love of life grows faint within, 
And I rise above earth's noise and din I

Department of the Banner of June 9th appears 
one from Henby J. Lowe, of this city, which is 
correct; also Oct. 6th one was printed from Cap
tain Joseph Upton, of this place, who states 
that he went out by injuries received from his 
horse-rake. His message is characteristic of the

But the voices of dear ones here below 
Call me back, and the beautiful glow 
Of the beckoning hand is gone from sight, 
No more do 1 see the vision bright.

' Some day I know I shall see It once more, 
And follow its light to the crystal shore!

Table Nock, Neb.

Fitchburg, Mass., April 2d^l878i^^-\^ 
JAMES LYNCH. , \

To tbe Edltorof the Banuerot Light: .
The communication from James Lynch In the 

Banner of May 19th is by his friends here said 
to be mainly correct, only that he died in New 
Hawn, where fie labored, Instead of Hartford, 
as reported in the Banner.

Yours truly, C. C. Thompson. 
Norwich City, Conn., June 23d, 1877.

of the people to our philosophy, and the more [ whole duty were such names as Dennis—leader of 
they inquire into it the better they like it. i 

Dr. H. P. Fairfield filled a second engagement , 
with us on last Saturday and Sunday, 4th and ;
5th Insts., and We have rt engaged him for the 18th
.and 19th insts. The Doctor always leaves a good 
impression.”

The communication from the above-named 
spirit in the Banner a few weeks since I read 
with great pleasure. I have known the gentle
man for more than forty years, and he was for a 
time my family physician. The message is char
acteristic of the man, as can be attested by thou
sands who have long known him in Norwich, 
Ct., where he resided for more than half a cen
tury. . Edwin Leach.

328 Delancey street, New York, March 23d, 1878.

JAMES STUART.
To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:

The communication in the Banner from James 
Stuart, of Oxford, was correct. I was well ac
quainted with him. The message of Dawson, 
of St. Michael’s, on inquiry I found to be correct. 
I cannot give the dates, as I lent the papers to 
friends of the parties manifesting, and they, 
through interest in the matter, went from one to 
another until I lost them altogetlier.

Charles Buker.
Easton, Md., Aug. 27th, 1877.
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' REBECCA SEARLES.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

In the Message Department in last week's 
Banner I read a communication given by Re
becca Seables. I am personally acquainted 
with her father, Charles' F. Searles, who at the 

' time of her departure informed me the "ause was 
from being scalded. I called upon Mr. Searles 
with the Banner. After reading the message he 
expressed the greatest surprise, but said that it was 
all true, and he had no doubts at all. Not being 
a Spiritualist he could not conceive how the Ban
ner folks found out about his little girl. He 
begged the paper of me to show his wife, saying 
he would investigate the subject. '

Hoping and praying that tho spirits will long 
sustain Mrs. Rudd in the good work, ..

I remain yours in the faith,
Geo. L. Mitchell.

113 Thorndike street, E. Cambridge, Mass., ) 
Jan. 22d, 1878. J

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In your issue for Jan. 19th I see a message 

from Rebecca Searles. , 1 knew Little Becky. 
It is three years since she passed away. She 
came under my notice by being a playmate of a 
little one in the house in which .1 boarded; 
though not well enough acquainted with her 
parents to know where they resided, 1 have 
since made inquiries, and found they lived on 
Poplar street. I found her statements correct, a 
part of which I already knew to be so. But I 
felt it my duty to deliver little Becky’s letter to 
her parents, though they proved to be unbelievers 
in the Spiritual Philosophy.

I asked Mrs. Searles if she knew of a Mrs. 
Rudd, not Intimating she was a medium. She 
said, No 1 I then asked her if she ever had any 
communication from or with any medium. She 
said no; she was opposed to Spiritualism, and the 
believers in it. After this little preliminary in
quiry and conversation I showed her the Bunner 

■ with Becky's message in It. She was very much 
affected, and felt very grateful for receiving it.in 
such a manner, saying she should not have got 
the Banner except it came in some such way.

... Yours' for tbe truth,
Mrs. Geo. Burnham.

Waverly, Mass., Jan. 22d, 1878.

REV. JOSEPH RITCHIE.
To tlio Editor ot tho Bunner of Light:

Bev. Mr. Boorom came into my store, picked up 
the Banner of March 2d, and saw the name of 
Rev. Joseph Ritchie heading a communica
tion. He remarked that he was an old school
mate of his, was in the same class, and no doubt 
it was from him. Mr. Boorom is a chaplalnjn the 
navy. S. A. Tallmadge.
. Horseheads, N. Y, March 15th, 1878.

MARIA J. li(ETCALF.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In compliance with a request in tlie Banner of 
Light that those who recognize any party com
municating sliould forward such verifications to 
your office, I would say that in tlie paper of June 
2d, under the head of Maria J. Metcalf, 1 re
cognize my daughter who passed from eartli 
March 22d, 1877. Her name is correctly given, 
^ also that of her father, with his residence. , It 
was by accident that the communication came to 
my notice, as we do not receive the paper often. 
It awakened a thrill of astonishment and an ar
dent desire to know more, and which she en
courages us to expect under proper conditions. 
You are at liberty to make what use you please 
of what I have written.

Very respectfully yours,
L. A. Metcalf, 

77 South Main street, Worcester, Mass.

HENRY J. LOWE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It is so delightful to receive a message-through 
the Banner from one of our own friends or ac
quaintances, that I gladly add liiy testimony to 
the correctness of the one printed in the issue of 
June 9th, from Mr. Henry J. Lowe, a much es
teemed citizen of Fitchburg. The communica
tion is pronounced correct by his family. For 
many years before leaving F. to take charge of 
the watch factory in New Jersey, he kept a jew
elry store on the corner of Main and Central 
streets. We have seen many excellent citizens 
of Fitchburg, men and women, pass from our 
midst within a few years; we hope more of them 
will emulate Mr. Lowe’s excellent example, and 
make our hearts rejoice in their messages of love 
and wisdom. Respectfully,

Emily W. Johnson.
Pitchburg, June 23d, 1877.

To the Edltorof tho Banner of Light:
I noticed in the Message Department of June 

9th a message purporting to come from Henry 
J. Lowe, of Fitchburg, Mass. I was well ac
quainted with the man; there can be no doubt of 
the genuineness of the message. His connection 
with the Marion Watch Co. of Marion, N. J., is 
a fact. He was an excellent mechanic and 'a 
worthy man. Yours truly,

C. P. Marshall.
Worcester, Mass., July 2d, 1877. ■

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
In your issue of June 9th, 1877, is a communi

cation from Henry J. Lowe, of this city. Mr. 
Lowe was a resident of this city, and formerly 
lived within a few rods of my residence. He 
usually passed my house several times a day in go
ing to his shop, in which hq syas superintending 
the manufacture of machinery for making fine 
watches. As my memory was not quite clear in re
gard to the day of his death Lcalled at the city 
clerk’s office, and found that the record of his 
death corresponds exactly with the statement in 
the message. He was also engaged at one time with 
a watch company at Marion, N. J., from which 
Slace his wife passed on to meet .him but a few 

ays since. His disease was consumption. He 
was a very-fine mechanic, with a great deal of 
inventive ability, and was highly respected. I 
think the last part of his message was also fully 

. verified, where he intimates that his .friends 
would not care to hear from him through thi3 
source. I am acquainted with several of his 
relatives, and they are stanch members of the 
Congregational Church. Surely the dead live 
and nave the power to communicate.

Yours ever for the truth,
„ A. S. Lawton.
Fitchburg, Mass., Jan. 20th, 1878.

To the Editor or the Banner of Light:
Among the communications in the Message

COM. JAMES M. FRAILEY.
A correspondent writes us from Philadelphia, 

April 4th, 1878, as follows :
“ In the Banner of the 16th of March there is 

a message from Com. James M. Frailey, hail
ing from Philadelphia.

I instituted inquiries, and found that Com. Jas. 
Madison Frailey nad been a resident of our city, 
and that his widow and family of children still 
reside in the homestead: No. 2011 Pine street. I 
learned, also, that his death is recorded as having 
occurred Sept. 26th, 1877, aged 68 years.

It Is stated of him that ne was of very decided 
characteristics, and of amiable and kind dispo
sition in his official and social relations.’’

California. .
SACRAMENTO.— T. E. Whitmore writes, 

April 24th: “BenjaminTodd is lecturing here to 
good audiences; otherwise Spiritualism external
ly 13 unheard of in Sacramento, us our Lyceum, 
and other spiritual organizations have ceased to 
exist. But the gojSS spirits have not ceased to 
administer to suffering humanity, organization 
or no organizations. They are doing a good work 
here silently and quietly, in the homes and hearts 
of the people. Their influence and demonstra
tions are spreading quietly and widely among the 
people, though outwardly there Is no sign. I 
know of a number who have become flrm believ
ers in Spiritualism through their own organism 
without recourse to outside sources. Knowing 
this, I think it was a great mistake when I heard 
a prominent Spiritualist lecturer say not long 
since 1 that Spiritualism was ,not doing much 
now; there were only one or two men writers 
who were accomplishing much.’”

Washington Territory.
STEILACOOM.—Miss M. Saltar writes under 

a recent date, renewing her subscription with 
the new volume, as a mark of friendly ap
preciation and practical encouragement: "As 
we hone and intend never again to be deprived 
of its bright weekly visits, and the soul-bracing 
1 gleams of a morning lit land’ which each new

the spiritual circle—Ilosalie, Richard P. House, 
oiir basso, Mr. Mason, Miss Nightingale, still an
other very young but charming singer, finally, 
Osegamway, the mighty red man, al| render their 
parts skilliully and grandly. As for Mr. Fisher, 
the medium, 1 feel to statu that, all things con
sidered, he has not a,superior in the country.

, Benjamin Keen.

MATERIALIZATIONS AT MOTT'S BE- 
ANCES.

[The following testimony In favor of tbo truthfulness of 
Fplrit materializations witnessed some Him since nt Mr. 
Mott's trances at Memphis, Mo., Is from aiwell-known 
business man in New Orleans, and will bo read with Inter- 
ohl.-Ed. B. of L.) r

I was hospitably entertained at tho house of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mott during my stay. I found 
them to ho among tiro most truthful people 1 ever 
met. They allowed uro to examine the cabinet by 
day and by night, and 1 affirm there is no fraud 
at Mott's stances. I say to all investigators, go 
and witness the results of his wonderful medium
ship. No candid investigator leaves his stances 
unconvinced of the truth that spirits return and 
show themselves in natural forms and talk In 
natural, audible voices; and all this is done when 
the light is sufficient to see each spirit's features 
perfectly, and also each person in the room.

I saw at the different stances 1 attended tho [

Jeto Sonhs

, New Yorii.
To tbe Editor ot the Barnier of Light:

At a recent meeting of the Helping Hand So
ciety a vote of thanks was passed to the donor of 
five dollars, which was forwarded through you 
to our Treasurer. Tills field ot labor is very 
large, and we assure you that it is most refresh
ing to inhale the sweet aroma of the beautiful 
Heliotrope from whatever clime the winds or- 
breath of love and sympathy may waft it.

Our hearts are drawn to those who, while 
watching us from afar, send such welcome tokens 
of their kindly thought, and we have taken the 
liberty to add to our list of honorary membership 
the “ Heliotrope, at Tualumne, Cal."

Weare working quietly and in harmony, and 
have gladdened the hearts of many, and daily 
realize the fact that “ the quality of mercy is not 
strained. It blesses him wlio gives and him who 
takes.” Very Respectfully,

L. C. Reeve, Sec'y.
268 West 37th street, New York.
ROCHESTER.-Dumont C. Dake, M. D., says 

concerning medical affairs in the Empire State: 
“ Honest competition still survives; and it is to 
be hoped that class legislating will continue to 
come to grief everywhere. How contemptible 
for men claiming to'be truly scientific and regu
lar, to admit virtually their incompetency to com
pete with what they are pleased to call ‘ quacks,’ 
etc., etc. Thank God, the masses are being ed
ucated and enlightened, schooled in Nature’s 
laws, and are learning to abhor error, in what
ever (so-called .respectable) form or guise pre
sented.

Progress is the order of tlie day. It gives me 
great pleasure to peruse the glorious old Banner, 
which contains so much living evidence of truth 
and immortality. You have indeed occasion to 
be justly proud for the noble stand you have 
taken, and the great truths you have promulgat
ed these many years. You have nobly stood by 
mediums—down-trodden children of earth—and 
last, but not least, the spirit-world ; and as you 
have been brave and fearless, the truth, will 
stand by you. As time rolls on, humanity, lib
erated from the galling chains of superstition 
and bigotry, will call you blessed.”

Missouri.
MEMPHIS.—Stephen Young writes under date 

of May 6th: “An individual by tlie name of 
Pattee, from Monmouth, Ill., accompanied by 
Gust. Wells, Delloyd Harding and one whom they 
called-^Doc.,’ attended stances at Mr. Mott's on 
the evenings of the 2d, 3d and 4th insts. On tlie 
latter evening Pattee ejected a Jarge.quantity of 
crimson fluid from a rubber syringe directly to
ward the medium, striking him on the lower por
tion of his face, neck and coat, a considerable 
quantity lodging on the wall neafhis head. Now, 
when it is understood that Mr. Mott sits in a re
clining chair, with his head in one corner of the 
cabinet, while the apparitions appear in front of 
the aperture, it will be seen that bad this would- 
be ‘ exposer ’(?) aimed at them, whatever portions 
of the liquid may have missed them would have 
struck wear the middle of the opposite wall, 
whereas it bespattered the wall close to the me
dium’s head in the corner.

Numbers of the town’s people examined the 
cabinet yesterday (Sunday), ana all, without ex
ception, so far as I could hear or learn, whether 
Spiritualists or not, coincided in the opinion that 
the medium must have been sitting in his chair 
when receiving the charge.

Thus It would seem that the object of this 
manoeuvre was not to determine whether the 
faces seen at the aperture were not the medi
um’s, by staining them, but that it was to hit 
the medium at all hazards, and then assert that 
he was looking out at the aperture. But this hy
pothesis is completely refuted by the ‘ hand-writ
ing on the wall,’ and Mr. Mott stands higher with 
our citizens to-day than ever before.”

New Hampshire.
NASHUA.—A correspondent writes: "While 

Prof. Mllleson was speaking in Horticultural Hall, 
this city, Sunday afternoon, April 28th, to an in
tensely interested audience, on the subject of 
‘ Immortality,’ a dove came flying into the hall, 
alighted on the floor in front of the speaker, 
walked around for some seconds, flew In a circle 
over, a part of the audience, and departed. Much 
interest was shown in the pretty creature’s visit. 
The speaker referred to a similar occurrence that 
the New Testament records, and said the same 
law of love, to which even birds were amenable, 
was in operation to-day, whenever the loving 
angels were sufficiently reciprocated by mortals 
to enable them to come near unto us in our as
semblies. Many members of churches were pres
ent, and a decidedly favorable impression was 
made updn them.”

MANCHESTI^R.-R. H. Ober writes: "J. 
Frank Baxter’s recent lectures here were deliv
ered to good audiences; the people listening with 
strict attention to the great truths he so ably pro- > 
claimed. I wish more of the clergy and their 
followers dared to hear of the new gospel, 
but many of them have closed their eyes and 
stopped their ears lest they should see, hear- 
and be healed. But, thanks to God and the angel 
world, the onward inarch of truth cannot be 
stayed by priestcraft or bigotry.”

Connecticut.
BRISTOL.—John Winslow writes May 8th: 

“ We take great pleasure here in the unmistaka
ble growth and progress of Spiritualism through
out the country, as represented by the Banner of 
Light from week to week. There is considerable 
interest manifest in our village at the present 
time. We have lately met with much outspoken 
opposition from the clergy, which has resulted 
(as it invariably does) In attracting the attention

number brings, I herewith enclose our ‘earnest’ 
in the form of a year’s renewal of subscription, 
which entitles us to the Banner of Light (pecu
liarly aptly named, by the way,) until June 28th, 
1879. May heaven guide and prosper your enter
prise in tlie coming time, even as it 1ms done in 
the time that is past, is my fervent wish.”

Victoria, British Columbia.
UPLANDS.—James Deans, in renewing his 

subscription to the Banner, gives expression of 
the pleasure and profit he receives from its week
ly perusal, and adds: " We have a few true Spir
itualists here who are unwearied in their efforts 
to enlighten others in regard to the truths of 
Spiritualism, and the spirits are helping us, for 
the wife of one of our townsmen has become de
veloped as a healing medium. She has been very 
successful in curing several patients whom the al
lopath doctors were unable to relieve. She is also 
developing in other phases of mediumship. Al
together, the subject of Spiritualism is attracting 
considerable attention here.”

Ontario.
GEORGETOWN. —A correspondent writes: 

“We have been investigating the subject of Spir
itualism for some time past, and holding private 
circles for development, and have been well re
warded. A trance-speaking medium lias behn 
developed; also a healing medium (A. D. Thom
son), who is meeting with fair success. One 
case he has cured is that of a boy about twelve 
years of age, (son of Mr. George Smith,) who 
had been lame for five years. He is now able to 
run around without crutches, and is nearly as 
well as ever he was. The case is attracting pub
lic attention hnd much comment.”

Ohio.
SPRINGFIELD.-Mary A. Henry writes: 

“Myself and family love the blessed Banner 
more and more, and hope that the angels will 
shower blessings and strengtli on you to enable 
you to go on in your work.”

spirits of my three grown, sons, my married 
daughter and her babe, my brother, my two 
sisters, my mother In-law, two very dear lady 
friends, a gentleman who passed away thirty 
years ago, and a strange man with a rope hang
ing to his neck, who said he formerly knew me; 
that he was hung, and wished to send a message 
to his wife, living in Alabama; he was not strong 
enough to continue the conversation, but disap
peared and did not return. Mrs. Wang, who 
died last June, appeared, and 1 recognized her at 
once; she was dressed in her native Norwegian 
costume. After greeting me and sending love- 
niessages to iter two sons, she thanked me for 
having written her obituary, as published in the 
Banner of Light 9th of last June. Bow did she 
know of that circumstance?

Mr. Mott is entranced, and so held during each 
stance, by a German spirit named Christopher 
Johannis Von Keisen. After each s6anee closes 
the cabinet door is opened and Von Uelsen talks 
with many of the audience, calling by name the 
ones he wishes to speak with. He Is very amus
ing and instructive. He told me that lie and the 
spirit band had dined at my house by invitation 
of my sons. He then described the house, grounds, 
rooms, furniture, and eaeti member of the. fami
ly; he also described two cows in the stable, 
naming tho one giving the mo-t milk. All his 
descriptions were true to tbe letter. 1 asked him 
if spirits did really eat, and lie said, Certainly, 
from the aroma of the^eucked food and Irbit, and 
they slept and lived in o^r houses, if harmonious, 
while doing their earth work.

The stances are presided over by spirit Gen
eral Bledsoe, a most gallant officer in theConfed- 
erate service, who died on the battle-field. He is 
a most courtly and courteous gentleman, the fin
est looking man one can si e in a multitude. He 
conversed with me at each seance.

While at Mott’s the spirit-band of a lady came 
out of the.cabinet, in full view of all, and wrote a 
private letter, with pencil and paper, for a gen-

, The .summer-Land a* »'«*>) from Mars.
Reality of Lde in the Summer- Land. . .

A Natural Home not Made with Hands, 
Earth’s Ohtam e from the Summer-Land.
Individual Occupation and Progrim after Death. 
Despair of Persuns who Knew It All.
Wonderful Scenes in the Summer* Land. 
Flight of Thought cun be D< termliied. 
Disappearance of Bodily Organs after Death. 
Ealing and Breiihhig lu tlie spirit. Life.

The above are less than hall of (he quest Ions treated by 
the author In this one v dmm>.

The human heart Is aching with painful doubts concern
ing ihe fuiiut' hie, whlrb this hook is designedly empow
ered to dispel; and the thinking mind can herein find 
abundant ”fm»d for ihmutht.” The language employed Is 
plain and easily umlrr>(oo<|, “Views of Our Heavenly 
Heine” is a work destined, we think, to be even mon* 
popular than Mr. Davis’s widely-read an l truly spiritual 
volume entitled “Death and the After-Life,” of which 
many thousands have been sold and which Im now mmot 
the best sellfog books In the author’s list. We shall publish 
Hom tlmeto iimeextmcis from many favorable notices by 
editors and correspundeuls. This book contains nearly 
three hundred pages, and is illustrated with impressive 
diagrams.

hi cloth hhidhig. "Seen is. postage 0 cents; In paper cov
ers, Ml cents, postage I cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publiHlmrs. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Horn ), Boston. Mass, . ____ _

'Visions of the Beyond, 
j MY A ■

I SEER OF TO-DAY
Oil,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
From the Hiir
’ EDITED BY

HERMAN SNOW.
Tbl* work Is of exceeding interest ami value, the Seer 

being a person of elevated spirit mu aspirations, and of 
great cl can loss of percept hm, bin hitherto unknown to the 

' public.
The especial v.ilm of .this work consists In a v ry graphic 

pnwnttitbin of the trmlHor KptrHmtlts u in their higher 
fornisor action, illustrating particularly the Intimate near
ness of Hie spirit-worldmid Hie vital relations between ihv. 
present ami future as affecting human character mid des
tiny In the hereafter.

Tho work contains ten chapters, under the hrlowliig

SECOND REPORT OF MR. FISHER’S 
SEANCES.

To Iho Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:
In your paper Issued August I2th, 1876, may 

be found a communication from North Turner, 
Me., describing house, rooms, persons—material 
and spiritual—in connection with a course of 
manifestations obtained through Mr. Wilbur B. 
"Fisher. As often as once or twice in six months 
from that date since we have met together and 
tried our hands in the mysteries of Spiritualism. 
Notwithstanding the long intervening periods be
tween our sittings, we have made good progress, 
in relating which I shall omit descriptions of 
rooms, persons, etc., as much as possible and Vet 
do our present work justice. Briefly ns maybe 
shall be given the results of two or three sittings 
in presence of David Peirce, Esq., and wife, re
siding in Belfast, Me. '

First, it may be Important to state that 
every thing save a bedstead, an empty wash
sink and floor-carpet, was taken out of the cabi
net or bed-room; tlie one solitary window nailed 
down; other doors, leading into the main room, 
fastened, to the satisfaction of our company from 
abroad. Mr. Fisher took his seat in tlie cabinet, 
the piano wheeled up in front of the bed-room or 
cabinet door, about two feet from it; our circle 
of seven or eight persons seated back of the in
strument in the main front room; the light ex-
tinguished, and all was ready. As usual, the 
first manifestation was a tremendous shaking of | 
the old house; soon after which, rapid and skill- [ 
ful playing commenced on the piano, (Mr. Fish-। 
erisnot a piano-player,) then voices, male and j 
female, were heard in song, no faint, far-off i 
sounds, but loud, full and clear, as most men and 
women would make, sometimes separately, : 
sometimes together, tenor, soprano, and bass. 
Interspersed with the foregoing exercises, con
versation upon various subjects, to suit the per
sons present, is indulged—grave or gay. They ■ 
are now able to talk, laugh, &c., in the ordinary 
tones of mortals.

At length a light is ordered—not a glaring 
light—and materialization is in order. They be-- 
gin by showing hands, arms and lades'. On the 
twentieth evening, Mrs. Sally White, an aunt of 
our guest, David Peirce, showed her face two or 
three times. Next, his brother Franklin, a crip
ple during life here, swept aside the curtain, and 
stood before us in full form. Mr. Peirce, know
ing hiB deformity, asked him to turn around; 
he did so, and sure enough, tlie same hump-back 
with which Mr. P. was so very familiar was 
presented to his view. The brother stepped forth 
from the cabinet three different times. On the 
22d inst., a friend of Mr. Peirce, Willard P. Har
riman, presented his face and shoulders twice, so 
near that there could be no mistaking his identi
ty. Lastly, but not least, Miss Marie, our best 
female player, came out in full form and dress, 
seated herself at the piano, played and sang in 
her sweetest tones, right before our mortal eyes, 
then, reaching over the instrument, elie placed 
both hands on tl)e head of Mr. Peirce in a most 
impressive manner. By request of Mr. P., being 
provided with scissors, she came out again, 
picked them up, and c.utting off a curl from her 
forehead, passed it to him—a veritable lock of hair 
—to which we all can testify, not only as to the 
hair, but also the cutting off, for that act, and the 
materializing previously, took place in a moderate 
light. There is much I am obliged to leave out. 
for obvious reasons, yet should fail of doing my

God welcomes them nil: , .
Though, in battle's array, 1 

. One bore the bright Blue 
And the other the Gray, 

Though one fought for Union, 
The other for State, 

One angel of mercy 
Guides all toGod’sgatt'.

Shall we, the frail worldlings 
Win) yet live and wait— ’

Shull we. sit in judgment, - 
Or cry out in hate, 

While a Father above us—
A Father all wise— .

Calls back His loved children ^ 1 
From earth to tlie skies?

Forgive us, forgive us, 
Dear Father above!

firing back, to our conscience ' ' 
'I lie heart beat of love; ' 

And while we are weeping 
Our loved ones to day, 

let ns tenderly cherish 
The Blue and the Gray.

“ ' —New Orleans Picayune.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say
ing, "Man, thou shalt never die.

■ EDITED and compiled by

Annual MvethiK of* tlie Free ItellgloiiN AnaocIiu 
tlon.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Free Religious Asso
ciation In to be held hi Boston as follows;

Thursday evening, May JOtli, at 7:45 p. m., session for 
business in Horticultural Hall; election of <>Neers; reading 
of reports; and general consideration of the praetiai work 
of the As^oclaHou, •

Friday, May 31 st, at 10:30 a, m. and 3 1’. m.. sessions In 
Beethoven Hall for essays and addresses. Morning sub
ject: “The Religion of Humanity, and how it may be Or
ganized”; essayist, Thos. B. Wakeman, EM|..of Um So
ciety of Huuian'ty, NewYotk. Afternoon subject: “The 
Religion of Superimturallsm, and how It l^belng Disor
ganized”; essayist, Mr. Wm. H. Spencer, of Haverhill, 
Mass. Further announcement us to speakers will be made 
hereafter. .

On Friday evening there will bo a social gathering in 
Horticultural Hall. Wm. J. Potteh, {Secretary,

A New Book nr Asokkw Jackson Davis, entitled 
“Views of our Heavenly Home.” — Through tho 
courtesy of Colby & Rich, we have just received the above 
work. which we have perused with a good den) of interest 
and profit, and cheerfully recommend Hsperus.il to all who 
may desire a bird’s-eye view of the place to which we are 
all tending. Although the main part of the work has been 

.published In the Banner of Light, yet there is a great 
amount of other-and new - interesting and instructive 
matter. It Is pritded on .fine paper. In large clear type, 
an 1 well bound. Its price comes within the reach of all: 
cloth binding 75 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 50 rents, 
post ago 3 rents. For sale by the pmdhhers, Colby & Rich, 
iQJImii ginnery Place, Boston.—re tee of Angelh.

The Bible in India:
HindooOrigin of Hebrew and Christian 

. Revelation.
Translated from "La Bible dans IA Indi" by 

LOUIS JACOLUOTT.

by

MRS. FRANCKS KINGMAN.
This volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 

ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.” It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering in 
the maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites. 
It point* the way to the true Christian life so clearly, and 
opens up tlie vistas of tlie better land so Invitingly, that., 
no doubt can long remain after its perusal. The author is 
certainly very gUted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents in which the age is drifting. Sho caters 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at tho 
same time. The book .Is having a large sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want meta- 
phvslcs and romance blended. . *

. Price $1,25, postage 10 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

GILBS B.STBBBINS,
Detroit, Michigan.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia. I nun Greece, Rome and Northern Ku- 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poeb. 
of Kuiopoand our own land, ani> Close with inm’IHbv 
Voices from the sriniT-bANU. Whatever seemed lies: 
to Illustrate and express the vision of the spirit catching 
glimpses of the future, mid the wealth of the spiritual life 
within, l>as been used. Here are the Intuitive statement* 
of immortality In wools fuller sweetness and glory. full, 
too, of a divine philosophy.—(From th* Preface.) . ‘

• 270 (mgr*. J2mo.. _____
Price 8L&0. or lull gilt 82,00. mailed free of 

pontage. . ‘
For sale wholesale amHetall by the publishers, O’LBY 

& RICH, at No. fi .Montgomery Place, cor tier of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Muns.__________________ _

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

. Words and. Music
FOK THE CHE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEE W,
BY S. W. TUCKER.

This book is not a collection of old music re- published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared io meet a want that has long been felt all oxer the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels are Walting 
for Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty: ‘Hi, show me 
the .Spirit’s Immortal A > mdc: Sweet Meeting There- Long
ing for Home: My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
I shall know his Angel Naim-; Waiting ’mid theBhadowa: 
Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; Heine or 
Rest; Trust In God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking Over: Gathered Home; What Is Heaven? Beau
tiful City: Not Yet; Looking Buyuim; Let Men Love Une 
Another; Strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Them Here; Voices from the Better Laud, 
Chant—Conie to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; TlKy Ml Welcome us Hume; Welcome 
Angels; Come, Genth* Spirits; Repose; Sweui Hour of 
Prayer; Chant; M< vlng Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Hetnany: Only Wal Hng; Evergreen Shore; Gone Before; 
Chant—Hymn of the Creator; Freedom's Progress; Chant 
—Hy-and-By; Shall we Know Each other There? Angel 
Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the River: Just 
as I Am: Sow in the Morn (hy Seed; A Child’s thoughts of 
Heaven.

Bound In boards, IW cents, |KKtag<‘free; piqur, 25 cents, 
jwstage free; 12 copies, paper, 02.301 25 copies and up
wards to one address at the rate ot 20 coma per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner.of Province 
street (lower floor), Huston, Mass. “

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S LECTURES.

OR,
Liberty for Man, Woman anti Child
Paper. Price 5 ceil if, postage 1 cent.

A Comparison of Indent and Modern 
Beliefs.

Paper. Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
The above Lectures were (HllvonH by Col. In^roNm 

many of the principal cities of tne (hilled Stites. Mture 
crowded audiences, and the demand for them has Induced 
tho publishers to place them before the public In a cheap 
and readable form.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY 4 RICH, at - 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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MAY 18, 1878.I

.Vin*. Cora 1,. V. Richmond.
Attention is called to the grand lecture on our 

first page, delivered in Chicago through the trance 
mediumship of this valued worker for the cause, 
which wa- specially reported for the Banner of 
Light. .

The following extracts from editorial and cor- 
respomlentlaN utterances in the columns of the 
Tribune and the Time-, published in that city, 
will serve to show that the high estimate in which

G'
h<;|

shared alio by■an mdy n a.l lo r dl-em

tl .0'

t»-

t»-

the people who li-.tell to them from year to year; 
which fact, as human nature goes, Is certainly a 
mark-d in-tanee of a prophet having apprecia
tion even in her “own country ”:

TO HOOH-HI'TEHN

I. Hl<"l

t -IJ-V.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 18. 1878.

• .tl FM. Maud E. Eord.
John Wetherbee, Esq., gives on our second 

page a graphic description of what occurred dur
ing a stance witli this wonderful medium, which
was held not long before her sudden and myste- 
riou.s disappearance. In view of tlie obscurity 
which at present hangs over tlie case, the sketch 
will be read with additional-interest.

Tlie theories a- to tlie whereabouts of Mrs. Lord 
which reach us nre absolutely multitudinous, but 
the majority concur in tlie belief that she is yet 
alive mid well, and that information will erelong 
be obtained concerning her. As nieiitioiipd by a 
dally contemporary in Boston, it would seem that 
"she has traveled too much to be abducted by 

: any stranger,” ami we are bound to place the 
most confident and hopeful con-truction upon tlie

. 4
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“The r'tychu-l’hy Mlologleikl Sciences 
mid their AHHikiliintN”

. Is the title of ii tine work of two hundred and

Cho ago, May L'A.—For the benefit of a large 
Bns- ut sour reader-, who are interested, and who 
Io mH -ee the other morning papers, allow me to 
•tate brietlv the new movement iif the Spiritual
ist-. '1'lie Fir-t Society have leii-ed the I’nitarl- 
nn I'liiireh. eorniT of l.iiflm and Monroe streets, 
mid will hereafter ImM regular Sunday morning 

i ices in that hou-e, commencing 
Itchimmil, the eminent inspirit 
peaker, will continue to be their 
Unable service-, having been se

cured for iinoUier year, ’flu-change of bn-e on 
the.pint of tie- s.-c’iety mark- a new era for Spir- 
ituali-m in ( h eago Notwith-tanding many n(

The Society now confidently expect- n full nt
, trndiimv of tlie friend-of tlie Hnrnnmini Phllo'o- 

pliv, mid also to reap during tlie current year the 
timt of Mi- Richmond'- minl-triitioiis given un
der b-— favorable condition- All lovis of pm 
gte— In religion- Idea- nre mo-t cordially Invited

■ A Rich, No. '.' Montgomery Place, Boston, em
bodying tlie re-pon-e- i,f Prof Alfred R Wal- 
Inee, of England, Prof. Joseph Rode- Buchanan, 
of New York. D.irlus Lyimin, E-q , of Wa-liing- 
ton, ami Epes Smgent, Eq, of Boston, to tfie 
singular!}' fiill.o'loii- mid bigot.-d strictures re- 
gnnilng tlie New Gosp.q of tlm Nim-t.-enth Centu
ry to which 1’rof, W. B. Carpenter mid others of

matter till proof arises of an opposite character.
Just tiefore going to press we had nn Interview 

with Mr. Savage, Chief of-l’ollce fbr Boston, and 
learned from him tliat nothing new had been 
elicited (although tlie whole force at his com
mand had tlie case under advisement) except tlie 
fact that a gentleman who was well acquainted 
witli Mrs. Lord had stabd that he saw her 
enter a hack m ar tin- Park-street church on the 
afternoon of her di-appeanince, mid that efforts 
were now being made ton-certain tlie name of 
the driver of tlie vehicle. With a view to aid tlie 
authorities In di-covering her whereabouts we 
here reproduce the city’s ndverti-ement as con
tained jn the Bo-bm Hf-rald oLMay 11th:

The New Hnnipshire M. »•« ‘u,<1 llie
• People. •

To tlie Editor of tlie Banner ot Light :
It seems that much interest is manifested this 

year concerning the restrictive medical law which 
is upon the statute-books of New Hampshire; 
which law is similar in nature to those attempted 
to be sprung upon tlie citizens of Massachusetts 
during the past two years.,

The law in New Hampshire came into force 
July 3d, 1877, and a petition for its repeal was 
signed by several thousand citizens and present
ed' to tlie Legislature Inst year ; it was referred 
to a committee, but not voted upon ; and now 
comes the struggle, ns the matter is to be acted 
upon finally during the coming session of the 
Legislature. -

The Allopathic and Homeopathic Societies are 
for once united in defence of this law ; they have 
sent out petitions to the physicians in the State, 
witli a request tliat they obtain the signatures of 
their patients, which petitions are to be present
ed at the next session as an offset to tlie petition

Movements ofEectareraaiidMedinniB.
[Speakers having matter tor this Department are remind, 

ed tliat the Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the dateot Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must be forwarded 
to this otllce on the Monday preceding the day of going to ' 
press.]

Bishop A. Beals will speak in Hamlet, N. Y. 
May 26th, and in Utica during June. '

Mrs. E. L. Watson is speaking for the society 
of Spiritualists in Halle’s Hall, Cleveland, Ohio.

J. Frank Baxter Is now lecturing in Haverhill, 
Mass., and we hear good, reports concerning his 
ministrations there.

For engagements, parties can address Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley for the present’at 123 West 
Eagle street, Buffalo.

Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, of Woodstock, Vt., 
will speak in the Spiritualists’ Hall in Bartons
ville, Vt., May 26th, and give tests after each 
service. The Rockingham Spiritualist Associa
tion will hold its annual business meeting the 
same day. \

,.u "I a Lely tro! 
h .1' II. "U \l e'lh 
,.| ■• ; , If " att.Tle

Dr. A. I’. Pierre ’
Has, during the pre-ent spring, delivered a 
number of trance lectures in his parlor-, -11 East 
Newton street, Bo-ton. which have proved of

tin' iiiinyu’i ini'iit to iiboli-h tlm lldml"l<m■f<•^• nt mnrki'd IntiT.'-t tn tlu>-n who have been prlvl- 
’ ...................... ’ ■ " lived to attend them. The audiences have beenr, inn! it -uflmient ri...... i-af-

thnmgh Hu- natal of 'ilting- it will be 
The -mt- will bi- fn-e until further notice.

lo t in (Low's Hall, on West Madison 
had an aback ot moving (ever like

day In the Thiid Unitarian Church, corner of 
‘ ' Monroe -treets. Both organizationsLnthn nn.I

I will ll-e tile edifice in common —the .spiritualists 
: morning mid evening, mid the rnitariiins for an 
I aft' too..II -eiviee.
; The Eir-t Society of Spiritualists Is a rapidly 
i growing body, ami under the wonderful minis

trations of Mr-.'Corn L V. Richmond is daily 
extending it- influence. The audiences tliat now 

। gather to li-teii to the di-eour-es of tliis remark- 
■ able bids lire among the nm-t IntellectiiaLin the

Hi thev have In

mlpll, ns
i i-read her di- 
I time been pub-

The IS) eliologleiil Review.
Her-' is an excellent quatb-rly review "estab- 

llslod a- an organ of . .... ... between
Spirltuali-t-and_ the public ".; and published in 
lamdom We trust that American Spiritualists 
will ing !>••-low to recognize its merits, and to

called together by -pedal invitations extended to 
each individual, and Ilie services have received 
additional intere-t from the presentation of views 
Illustrative of 1111' themes treated, by the agency 
of the oxy-hydrogen light. Among the subjects 
on which he has-already spoken may be men
tioned: "The Bower and Effect of Music,” 
“ Pedigree and Hereditary Taints, ns seen in the 
Voyage of Life," “ Taming and Domestication 
of Animals," etc., etc. On Sunday evening, May 
12th, a lecture on " Life and its Duties " was de
livered through bls organism by a spirit purport
ing to be that of Prof. Le Eauche, M. 1). The 
address was replete with sound advice ns to the 
proper care of the physical temple of life. We 
hope to be able to refer to It again hereafter. 
The exercises of the evening were diversified by 
the exhibition of view- under tlie superintend
ence of. Mr. Black, and a song, "Gone Where 
the Roses,” by.Charles W. Sullivan, the Doctor’s 
son Eugene discharging the part of a skillful 
accompanist. •

thi'Selenti-t-—who, a-far a-Spirituali-m I-con- help extend It- circulation It is under the edl- 
■ ! tnrlal ''hargeof William White, author of tlie best

and mu-t complete life of Swedenborg tbnt hascerned, may be safely characterized ns pseudo- ■ 
scientist-—of Great Britain, have given vent. 1 
We do not know when It ba- been our good for- ; 
tune to meet with a book so completely tilled, 1
from beginning to end, with unanswerable argu
ments In defence of th" cause which to tl- I- so 
dear. .

'. Much additional mutter of intere-t has been 
' added to the work bv Prof. B'lehanan since the

Initial publication, ami tlie volume bn- been
brought out witli a high order of typographic ex
cellence by the publl-her-. Ib-nd it, and see if 

. the experience- met with in -o doing do not bar-

yet appeared. He i- every way qualified to hike 
the ch'ig.- of -ueh a work, nnd though In this 
lir-t number of Hie Review,-bearing date, April, 
ls7s.be has modestly made place -for his con-, 
tributors, and giv.-n u-little of hi-own except 
the “Prefatory" lyimmne.-mcnt, we may hope 
that lie will make up for this defi qency in future 
number- Thi- April number contains a paper 
on “.Modern Materialism," by the IBw. Jolin 
Page. Hopps, which is alone worth the price of 
the number. It appeal- to the man of science in 
it- presentation of (net- and inferences, jiml to

which the aimoun-fme/tit- made concerning it lire 
calculated to arouse. ’ .

tlie general, leader in tlie felicity and eloquence 
i of Its -f i le. A mong the other interesting papers 

nre “A-trology in India," "Mystical Poetry," 
" The,.Sentiment of Imqmrtaiity," " A Se.ince 

. witli Mrs. Mar-ball,” Ate. The Psychological
Review I- puhll-hed by EdwanUW. Allen, Ave

< Weighing tl Medium. .
I Mr. Harrison, of The (London) Spiritualist, 
: in his Issue of May 31'gives an interesting ac
count, Illustrated by appropriate diagrams, of 

i the weighing of a medium—Mr. Williams—dur
ing the production uf spiritual manifestations, 
similar to tlie experiments which have been re
peatedly tried in thi- country from time to time, 
but much more scientifically done, showing, by 
actual figures, that the medium’s weight during 
tlie ordinary strong dark-circle manifestations, 
lit different times varied remarkably, changing 
from thirty to sixty pounds, which demonstrated 
tlie fact that some vibrating force was acting 
upon him during the s(ance. The account Is 
quite lengthy. The .Spiritualist containing it can 
be had at our Bookstore : We would here also 
-tate that tlie back numbers of the present vol
ume of thi< journal can be obtained on applica
tion to Colby.t Rich, Booksellers, Boston, Mass.

Dr. Eugene Crowell on tlie Religion 
oi SpiritualiNin.

On our.Th page will be found the announce-

Removing the Indlikiw. '
There ba- been a debate In Congre— about the 

removal of the Nez Perces Indians, of Joseph’s 
band, now held a- prisoners nt Port l.-Tivenworth, 
to the Idaho Territory In-tend of the Indian Ter

. rltory, as the House provid' d. Tlie member hav
ing the bill In charge rend a letter from the In- 
dlan Commissioner, In which It wa- stated that 
there were over ten million acres of hind In the 

■ Indian Territory, upon which Indian tribes might 
lie located by tlie Gov-rnment. The debate was, 
as already stated, over the removal. The removal 
to Indian Territory was opposed on the ground 
of their u:i<'lviliZ''d habit-, and tliat they would j 
make trouble for the Indian-tliere . It was like-| 
wise held that the Government had no right to 
Jocnto them In the Indian country without vio- I 
luting the treaty with the Chemk-es. ■

. On the other han I, it wa- urged that the Nez
Perccs Indians arc not ho-tile, ami if thl'V were 
sent back, to I laho they would be murdyred on 
account of tlm feeling again-t them grinding out 
of the war of la-t year. They are -nnl to be 
peaceab'e- and industrious, and are willing and 
ready to go to tlm Indian Territory. A .motion 
was made.by a S mator tliat the consent of the 
Indians be obtained before their removal to the 
Indian Territory was effect, d, and it was reject- | 
ed. The Appropriation Committee reported in j 
favor of diverting certain appropriations toother 1 
uses for the benefit of tlie various Indian tribes, I 
and for sundry other purposes. In one form and [ 
another the Indian question lias got into Con- I 
gross and the standing debates, and into the 

, . newspapers and current literature. It Is bound 
to be kept alive until the nation voluntarily re
traces its wrong steps and returns to tlie ways of ' 
simple truth and justice. It is Indeed quite time I 
that the white scoundrels who have handled for 
years the moneys appropriate I by the General 
Government for the support of the Indians of the 
Northwest whose lands have been wrested from 
them, were set aside and honest agents appointed 
In their place. Until this Is done we may expect 
trouble indefinitely.

Marla L ine, London, ut ten shillings (a little ni''"t of the publication by Colby A-Rich, ^^ 
more than two dollars and a half) per annum. I,f “ n,“nt •'wA’"v wh,ch Dr' Urow•,|l Mtl‘s 
We -hall be glad to forward subscriptions to the 
Engli-b publisher, or remittances tuny be made 
to him diriTt by po-tal order. As this is the only 
wink di voted to elaborate and thoughtful papers 
Illustrative of tlie philo-nphy of Spiritualism, we 
hope'that American Spiritualist' will promptly 
do what they can for it.' support. It deserves to 
be liberally sustained. Full contidem'e may be 
placed in Mr. White's ability to make it a first-

! of as a vehicle wherewith to convey to the public 
mind his views In brief concerning the religion

i of Spiritualism. We commend its careful peru
' sal on all hands. '

| ‘J’HF Ou our 8th page tlie reader will find an 
j ample dissection of the attack on .Mrs. Boothby 
1 by the daily press, from the pen of John S. 

Adams, E-q. Dr. Charles Main, who was pres-

class quarterly. Among the American contrib-q
utors to tills lir-t number we notice the names of 
Epes Sargent and.Andrew Jackson Davis.

ent at the seance in question, wishes us to state 
that he endorses the account of Mr. Adams to

■ the uttermost. Mr. R.P. Mallory, of Cambridge, 
j port, father.of the young man whose material

t^“ To a captious Spiritualist the editor of 
the Boston Investigator thus very properly re-
piles :

"Dolus" vs. “Potency."
While the New Hamp-hire Allopaths and Ho

meopaths are striking hands with singularly i 
warm friend-hip in the common hope of extin- 
gul-hlng the liberals In medicine in that State, 
the Connecticut disciples of Hippocrites and 
Hahnemann are engaged in lively fisticuff’s as to 
which of them shall be allowed to do trclumrily 
a piece of charity hospital work. There is dan
ger that the patients will all rccerer ere these 
militant doctors arrive at any adequate: settle- i 
ment of their diflieulty 1 “We 're a band of broth- |
ers I'

Ized forth wa* alleged to have been seized by 
" Parker,” lias also visited'our office and declared 
the press story to be falije, as he was in attend
ance that evening and saw the whole proceeding. 
He lias with liis wife been present at some twelve 
stances witli Mrs. Boothby, and they have joint
ly recognized among the forms seen by them at 
these meetings their son, two daughters and the 
wife's mother (an old lady who was eighty-seven 
years of age at the time of her decease, and was 
widely unlikejhe medium In appearance). Mr. 
M. feels Immovably assured of Mrs. B.'s honesty.

Winanother column will be found a card from
। Dr. Slade and Mr Simmons regarding their sev-

GF We stated not long since that Prof. Smith, | eral plans for the future. It is thought that the
of the College and Presbytery of Aberdeen, Scot
land, who had contributed to the Encyelopie iia 
Britannica a number of articles on Scriptural 
subjects, Including tlie "Bible,” "Abraham,’’ 
"Canticles," “ David,” etc., had been brought 
Into churchial hot water thereby. These subject
heads were entrusted to him for treatment, be
cause his Biblical knowledge was extensive and 
profound, and it was believed that he would dis
cuss them historically, philosophically, and with
out prejudice. It is generally admitted that" he 
did this. At least his articles have become high
ly prized by many clergymen of all denomina
tions as furnishing valuable reference and no 
mean authority. But these writings failed to 
please the Presbytery with which Prof. Smith 
was associated, and his views were considered 
Offensive, if not heretical. That body decided
that his statements had a dangerous and unset-

• A greater mistake you never made in tllng tendenev and bis case was taken up to the 
fe than when you supposed we are theene- । Synnd for n.;.it.w The Synod by B m&]or|ty ofyour life than when you supposed we are theene- । 

my of Spiritualists. We liave no possible motive ] 
to be thus, and no man can do anything without,
a motive. Besides, they are all Liberals, And 
this of itself is enough to make us respect them.”

one has now reversed the Presbytery's decision, 
and until something new isdeveloped Prof. Smith 
is.fairly vindicated. .

HT A new Liberal League has been" organ
ized at Olathe, Kansas, auxiliary to the National 
League. President, S. B. Willson; Secretary, 
Mrs. H. Grifiln. This League starts with a mem-
bershlp of seventy. dr

HF Mr. II. L. Green states that Rev. J. T. 
Sunderland, editor of the Pamphlet Mission of 
Chicago, writes him: “Weare all In sympathy 
with the Liberal League movement, and shall be 
glad to help It all we can.” That is good news 
from the Western metropolis.

long sea voyage to Australia, with the rest from 
giving seances, may restore Dr. Slade’s nervous 
system, whlclj lias never fully recovered from 
the shock caused by the trial in London. Every
thing passed off pleasantly in St. Petersburg, and 
much good has evidently been done by his visit 
there. Two days before he left, Dr. Slade re
ceived from the hand of some unknown friend 
in the flesh, as a mark of appreciation, a very 
handsome present, consisting of an elegant gold 
watch and chain, with a locket set with dia
monds, also three dlfimond cluster rings, and a 
pair of sleeve buttons also" richly set with dia
monds. ■

GF We received on Tuesday morning, May 
14th, a .pleasant visit from that venerable and 
fearless individual Rev. Samuel Wafson, formerly 
proprietor of the American Spiritual Magazine, 
and now editor of a department in the Voice of 
Truth, which is brought out in Memphis, Tenn., 
by Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler and Mrs. A. C. T. 
Hawks. Mr.-Watson is a-genial gentleman, and 
we wish him years of usefulness on the earth
plane ere he goes to receive in the upper kingdom 
that sure reward which he has earned by his un
compromising sacrifices for the Right in this 
lower world.

Mr. Watson is pt present fulfilling an engage
ment to Idcture In Philadelphia during the Sun
days of May.

for the repeal of the law, which was published 
In your last issue, and is now being circulated in 
that'State by the friends of freedom in medical 
practice. A leading homeopathic M. D., who is 
a Representative to the General Court, Is fore
most in the advocacy of the necessity of the law 
as it now is. Broad-spirited physicians belonging 
to tlie medical societies, who desire the law re
pealed, are placed in a peculiar position, as they 
do not wish to displease the Society in which they 
are in good fellowship, and therefore, the -petition 
being sent to them, they feel called upon to circu
late It amongst their patients; and tlie patrons of 
the different physicians care not to refuse their 
names when asked by their family physician, 
therefore they sign it. Under these cunningly 
arranged circumstances, botli the M. I), and the 
patient in many Instances are placed between 
two fires—one of duty and right, tlie other the 
threatened loss of professional prestige or of so
cial standing. It Is to be hoped by all lovers of free
dom and Justice that notwithstanding all this pres
sure, both the pliysicians and patients will act in 
the matter as becomes true men and women, and 
not yield to the mandate of organized repression.

The law as it now exists does not admit rif any 
person employing a physician residing out of 
tlie State. In cases of emergency, even, a non
resident physician, if professionally called to see 
a patient, is liable to arrest and the imposition 
of a heavy fine, the Informant receiving a large 
share of the spoils.

Readers In New Hampshire : think of the as
surance manifested by the Regular physicians, in 
asking you to sign a petition that will cause 
chains to be made which will bind you to employ 
them when sick, and force you to go out of the 
State for treatment should you desire the aid of 
a magnetic or a clairvoyant physician 1

Boston summer boarders in the State of New 
Hampshire, in case of sickness, cannot employ 
their family physicians unless tire doctor in each 
case goes before a board of censors and gets a 
license to practice in tlie State. If this is not 
compiled with a five hundred dollar fine is the 
penalty for the second visit.

it is to be hoped that tlie members of the Legisla
ture now about to assemble will see the position 
in which both the physicians and patients are 
placed—a condition which must Include nearly 
all the population of the State—and the imprac
ticability of this unjust and unconstitutional law, 
and that they will weigh well a petition gotten 
up by the M. D.s amongst their friends and pa
tients, who, In nine cases out of ten, do not stop 
to consider the cramping nature of the enact- 
mi'iit, but are willing to assist their physician, 
thinking what their M. D, asks must be right 

■ and proper.
The citizens who are. circulating a petition for 

the repeal of the obnoxious law should be active, 
and hot leave a single stone unturned in the ef
fort for showing up in their true light the fallacy 
and selfishness of this medical-monopoly-creating 
measure. There are laws enough now on the 
statute-books of New Hampshire and elsewhere, 
punishing malpractice, etc., etc. Why, then, is 
tlie new Jaw sought for? Plainly because the 
regular physicians are demonstratedly behind 
the Irregulars in the making of cures; and there
fore these same regulars fail to maintain their 
grasp on the public confidence. Inconsequence, 
behold these M. D.s demanding legal protection 
at the bar of the Legislature, that the hands of 
their too suctMful competitors be restrained and 
they be given the exclusive privilege to practice 
—right or wrong—in the. remedial field.

The public being tlie sufferer from pain and 
disease, should be the one to decide for itself the 
method of cure best fitted to its desires. It seems 
hardly compatible with the old time legends of 
the Granite State that at this late day her citizens 
should be found ready to let one of their dearest 
rights slip into the hands of a narrow-minded, 

i turn-progressive and jealous-spirited legal guard
i ianship. It has been admitted that the chief hope 

of good from tliis law on the part of the New 
Hampshire M. D.s is tliat if they can keep it 
upon tlie statute-books it will act to prevent the 
incursion into their borders of any irregular 
physicians armed with new and Improved modes 
of cure. This information must be pleasant 
reading to residents (and all possible invalids) 
in that State. But as a citizen of the United 
States I claim the right, under the Constitution, 
to go wherever I please and heal the sick nnd 
suffering wlio may feel to call for my aid; and it 
seems to me tliat a law seeking to prevent my
self or any other person from so doing merely 
that some allopathic or homeopathic doctor may 
reap a stated pecuniary fee, is clearly opposed to 
the spirit of our national institutions. ' ‘

Let the friends of freedom in New Hampshire 
bestir themselves in the circulation for signa- 
turesof the petition printed in the last week’s 
issue of the Banner; let them diligently canvass 
their neighborhoods in the Interests of liberality 
in medicine; and forward the results of their ef
forts to the care of Mr. Nathaniel White, of Con
cord, N. H., who will see that they are laid in 
proper form before the Legislature. There is 
need that a firm front for justice be shown be
fore that body in the coming June.

A. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician.
5 Davis street, Boston, Mass., May lUh, 1878

KF We are in receipt of a communication for 
publication from New York, with the signatures 
of several gentlemen attached, endorsing an al
leged materializing medium in that city. We 
have no faith whatever in the mediumship of the 
person named, hence we decline to comply with 
the request of the writer of the statement.

GF Do not omit a perusal of the excellent let
ter of our English agent and correspondent, Mr. 
J. J. Morse, which we print in this Issue of the 
Banner.

Dr. G. Amos Peirc&^post-ofllce box 87, Auburn, 
Maine, will answer calls-to lecture on subjects 
pertaining to the Gospel and Philosophy of Spir
itualism.

Miss Jennie Rhlnd, inspirational and symbolic 
speaker for unfolding the types in the Old and 
New Testament, is now ready to receive calls to 
lecture and hold circles in Boston and surround
ing States. Address? Montgomery Place.

A correspondent writes us May 9th: “Capt. 
fl. fl. Brown and Mr. Vandercook had large au
diences for five lectures at Houston, Texas, and 
have met with good success at ten lectures in 
Galveston. Mrs. Brown has been holding stances 
at both these places, and goes with them, upon 
the 15th, to New Orleans, where the Captain has' 
an engagement for four weeks with the society 
there. Address them care of Mrs. E. L. Saxon, 
254 1st street, New Orleans, till June 10th.”

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lectured to very good 
acceptance at Amesbury, Mass., on the evenings^, 
of May 1st and 8th. /

Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Bristol, Ct,, 
Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday, May 
17th, 18th, and 19th. He has created quite a live
ly interest in Bristol,-drawing large audiences 
together for tlie last two months every other Sab
bath. He would now like to make other engage
ments wherever his services may be required. 
Address Greenwich Village, Mass.

ly Mrs. Sarah Parker, a distinguished and 
talented Irish lady, barrister, orator, and vocal
ist, is now stopping at the St. Cloud Hotel, New 
York City, and may be addressed tliere in refer- ■ 
ence to lectures, musical exercises, etc. She 
proposes to spend some time in America. We 
wish her much success.

This lady's lecture, " Why I am a Spiritual
ist,” drew forth most flattering notices from 
the Irish press; while her discourses published 
in form for circulation found extensive sale. Her 
efforts there have sown the seed for an abundant 
harvest, and we trust her projected lecturing 
tour in America will be productive of like good 
results. : ............... .

A Soiree Musicale was given in Paine Me
morial-Hall, on Wednesday evening, May 1st, 
by Miss Hattie E. Mendum,,.(daughter of the 
veteran publisher of the Boston Investigator) as
sisted by her instructor, Mr. W. J. D. Leavitt, 
and the following talent: Misses Wildes, Goss, 
Rogers, Nichols, Smith, and Messrs. Allen, 
Riieketson, jr., and Stockbridge. '

The music, both instrumental and vocal, was 
of a hlgli order and excellently rendered, reflect
ing a great deal of credit upon botli teacher and 
pupil. After the concert an hour was passed in 
social chat and friendly intercourse.

HF In our issue for May 11th we noted the 
fact that a correspondent in East New York had 
written to us as follows: “I see by Bro. A. J. 
Davis’s remarks (.verbatim report) at our Brook
lyn anniversary (as contained in your fast issue) 
that he discredited the physical manifestations.” 
Since when we have received the subjoined card 
from Bro. Davis:

Luther Colby—Dear Sir: I did not ‘discred
it’ the physical manifestations, but I did protest, 
and always will object, to an intemperate indul
gence in them to the exclusion of work in other
important directions. 

Orange, N. J., May 10, 1878.
A. J.D.

GF Dr. J. M. Peebles sailed for Halifax May 
3d. Just before embarking he wrote us as fol
lows : “ The parting public soiree that the Lon
doners gave me was a grand success; hall pack
ed, fine singing, excellent speeches, and a purse 
of £60, with other presents. Englishmen have 
ever dealt liberally and kindly by me.” And we 
cordially thank our English friends, in behalf of 
the Spiritualists of America, for the kindness 
and liberality they have manifested toward Bro. 
Peebles, th? Spiritual Pilgrim of the nineteenth 
century.

———---------- *»♦—------------------- , ‘
GF A new feature of Chicago journalism is 

the attempted administration of the Evening 
Post of that city by two ladies. The experiment 
is unprecedented, at least on such a scale, and 
the result will be watched with interest. Chicago 
is a city where the fighting editor is an important 
institution. The ladies conducting the Evening 
Post must prove whether or not the liberties of 
the press can be defended as well by love and 
moral suasion as’ they can by a club. If so, they 
will havehchieved a grand success in the leading 
requirements of a journalistic career.

GF The Great Falls (N. H.) Journal of May 
10th devotes considerable space to the report of 
a sdance attended by Its editor at the home of 
Mrs. John R. Pickering in Rochester. During 
the sitting a materialized form appeared, and be
ing addressed in Spanish by one of the company, 
at once harmonized its actions with several re
quests made to it in that language, thus demon
strating that it understood the dialect spoken. 
We shall give the account in our next issue.

GF Mrs. Jennie Dixon, formerlyof Vineland, 
N. J., and at the time of her decease held to be 
one of the finest among the private mediums of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., recently .passed to higher life 
after a few days’ sickness (from diphtheria) and 
was buried May 10th. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer deliver
ed an appropriate memorial discourse concerning 
the life-experiences of this noble and faithful 
worker for the cause on Sunday p. m., May 12th.

GF Col. Robert G. Ingersoll will lecture in 
Brockton, Mass., Saturday evening, May 18th. 
His subject will be: “ My Christian Critics Criti
cised.” We advise all our friends in that vicini
ty to improve this opportunity of listening to this 
eloquent champion of free thought. Col. Inger
soll will also speak in Music Hall, Boston, Sun-

1 day evening, May 19th, on the same subject.

ls7s.be
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
SHORT Sermon.—As the man who sellethhls house to 

purchase ornaments for the embellishment of it: even so Is 
he that glveth up peace In the search of riches, In hope ho 
may be happy In enjoying them.

Tbe hard-working genius who presides over tho “Joke
department” of the B*Mon Advertiser gives the following 
pertinent reason for the disturbed state of tho weather:

“in mitigation of the discomfort^of the weather for the 
past few days, it Is a consolation to recall the old adage to 
tho effect tiiat the relation of cause and effect exists be
tween the pluvoslty of April ami the florescence of May.”

It Is said Beauregard Is one of the judges at the New Or
leans baby show. But how cun a beau regard fully the 
claims of a baby If the mother happens to be young and 
good- looking? ____________ _

LOUD BEACONSFIELD’S DIAPASON.
{Described with all Reserve, I .

The tumult of sacked town and burning village, 
Tho rush and roar that prayer for mercy drowns, 

The soldiers’ revel rout, 'mid blood and pillage,
• The wall of starving folk in leaguered towns— 
The bursting shell, the houses rent asunder, 

The galling rifle fire, the clashing blade—
And. ever and anon. In tones of thunder, 

The Diapason of tbe cannonade I —{Punc^.

Sour old maids and Impecunious grass widows are gener
ally very disagreeable creatures. The conundrum is, 
•* What makes them thus?” ‘

Now Joseph Cook Is going to give us a rest. It Is to be 
hoped Boston will not relapse Into atheism when deprived 
ot Its Monday lectures.—Boston Herald,

Lancaster Hodges, ot BrownlleM, Me., who hns long 
been the. subject ot Items In the papers as tho oldest man In 
tbe State, died on Thursday, May 2d, at tho gteat agoot 
107 years 3 mouths. He was born In Danvers, Mass., In 
1771, and had been blind tor over forty years. Letters 
written In 1870 by Jonathan Tucker, 8) years old, give 
abundant proof that ho was actually as old as claimed. He 
claimed to have remembered the march of the minute-men, 
under Captain—afterward General—Foster from Danvers 
Square to Lexlngtou In 1775, and their subsequent return 
with their dead and wounded.

Rumor Is tlio n»an/-eotir«tir of the average two-pouuy 
newspaper. It Is their bread and butter. .

BE HAPPY AS YOU CAN.
• Part Two.

This life has heavy crosses 
As well as Joys to share,

And griefs ami disappointments 
Which you anil 1 must bear.

Yet, if misfortune's lava 
Entombs hope’s dearest plan,

Let us, with what is left us, 
Be happy as we can v

People of inedlo're abilities travel by an elevated 
road, says a New York correspondent. ’

rail-

Mr. Carter, of Cal kin. la shot In tbe Diablo Hills a snake 
thirty-one feet long. Less see—“ Diablo Hills1*—old sor- 
pent—yes, It must lie he!—Boston Post.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
aSioby hall. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

No. 1 holds its sessions every Sunday mornlngat this hall, 
corner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10^ 
o’clock. Tho public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

EAGLE HALL. 610 Waalilnffloii Street.-T-st 
Circle every Sunday morning at 10S a. m. Inspirational 
sneaking at 2^ and 7,^ P. M. Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HALL. 730 Wii*hhiK(on Street. 
—Fnbllc Circles for tests ami speaking are held in this hall 
every Sunday at WS a. m. ami 2‘* and 7,‘a p.m. Several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided.

PYTHIAN HALL.-The Ladies’ Ahl Society holds its 
meetings regularly on Ine afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this hall, 176 Tremont street. Sociable in the evening, 
to which the public are invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres
Ident. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

CHARLESTOWN-EVENING STAR HALL.- 
Spl ritualist Meetings are held at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Tho royal baby of Brazil was christened Luiz Marla ridl- 
lipe de AlcantaraGastao Miguel Raphael Gabriel Gonzaga 
—and did n’t cry. ,

An Irreverent punster recently announced that ” Hjal
mar BJorth Boyesen” wasabout ” to marry a Njew Yjork 
ijady.” .

Anger always hurts us more than tho one wo get mad at.
-Billings. ’

The New York Commercial gets off the following, which 
was probably Catlin’s last: “In Alabama they chew the 

■ tassels of the fir tree as a substitute for tobacco. Which 
reminds ns of tho old adage, * Be fir-chewers and you’ll bo 
happy.’”  '

The war has n’t begun yet, but the Mt. Deserters aro see
ing the Finnish.—Transcript. Oh, that's too Finn.— AX

Never hurt a man’s feelings. In the company of a low
down robber you may say, “Opportunity makes the thief,” 
but In tho society of a prominent rehypothecator you should 
bo careful to say, “The thief makes the opportunity.”

Tho Dutch Government has for a long time been getting 
ready for one of tho most gigantic engineering feats ever 
propose;)—the drainage of ihe Zhyder Zee. By tho drain*- 
age'Of Haarlem Lake a quarter of a century ago. 60,000 
acres of land were won back from the sea. But the Zuyder 
Zee Is a larger undertaking. It Is 45 miles Jong and 35 
wide, and was formerly a lake, but an Inundation nearly 
six centuries ago united It to tho German Ocean. To pump 
this out and fence It from the water seems almost an im
possible task; but the Dutch have an immense amount of 
enterprise and skill In their quiet way, and what they un
dertake they generally accomplish.

. Tho war with Turkey cost Russia $671,500,000.

, Between an author who borrows from tho ancients, and 
one who borrows from his contemporaries, tlio difference 
Is that which exists between a pirate and a pickpocket.

An attempt to assassinate tho Emperor of Germany was 
made in a public highway In Berlin on Saturday, tho 11th. 
Several shots were fired from a revolver at the carriage 
containing tho Kaiser, and the unsuccessful shooter was 
speedily arrested by the police.

England is rubbing her hands with glee and chuckling 
over the idea that the crew of tlie Cimbria may have come 
over horo to got some of the vessels of our navy. Russia's 
worst enemy could wish her officers no worse fate than to 
5o to sea in the Wabash, for Instance.—St, Louia Evening

*O8t. '
Tho fun-weaver of the Detroit Free Press thus solilo

quizes concerning tho recent tornado out West: “Tho 
wind in this locality has for the past three or four days 
boon vested with power to send for pajiersand persons.”

Bayard Taylor will liave “An Impossible Story ’’ hi tho 
next Scribner’s. Perhaps h will be the story of a defaulter 
who was not a pillar of th” eh arch and the possessor of an 
exalted moral character.— Worcester Press.

It strikes the Lowell Courier that the octogenarians who 
can “read without glasses,” etc., aro over-elghty-ed.

Recently some scoundrels, set two largo Newfoundland 
dogs on one another hi Portland, Me. After the battle was 
over, one of them, owned by Dr. Small, went homo with a 
great gash over his eye. He walked into the office where 
the doctor was sitting, laid his head on tho doctor’s lap for 
him to seo the wound, and stood without wincing while tho 
doctor sewed it ii _______

“Gentlemen, ninety-nine out of every hundred medical 
facts aro medical lies; and medical doctrines aro, for tho 
most part, stark, staring nonsense."—Prof. Gregory, 
Edinburgh.

A ticket-agent in Rochester has been searching tho Scrip
tures with an eye to business. On his advertising card ap
pears tho following legend: “In those days there wore no 
passes given;” and underlieitharo the following texts: 
“Thonshalt not pass.’’-Numbers xx: 18. “Suffer not a 
man topass.’*—Judges Hi: 28. “Tho wicked shall no>hb re 
pass.”—Nahum 1:J5. “None shall ever pass.”—Isaiah 
xxxlv: 10. “This generation shall not pass,”—Mark xiil: 
30. “Soho paid tho fare and went.”—Jonah 1:3.

Nothing decisive from the East. The Russians still de
clare that they will not withdraw their troops from Con
stantinople until tho British fleet retires. The Servians 
have occupied Sophia by order of Gen. Todlebcn. The 
Turks have not evacuated the fortresses, and an anarchy 
of rumors la all which the press despatches have to offer.

Amory Hall. — Recitations: "A Little Girl’s 
Wish,” by Lizzie Bond, and "The Owl and the 
Pussy Cat,” by Alice Bond ; a selection, “ Beau
tiful Song of the Sea,” by Nellie Thomas ; recita
tions, “ Youthful Courtship,” by Mary Waters, 
“ Passing Moments," by Danie Welch, “ An In
quiry,” by Jennie Miller; a piano solo by Annie 
Folsom ; a recitation by Gracie Fairbanks, "The 
Three Bells,” by Louise Jacobs, " Independence 
Bells,” by Ellen Carr,” “Somebody's Mother,” 
by Jennie Bicknell; song, "Flee as a Bird,”. 
"Bessie, the Drunkard’s Lone Child,” bj’ Flor
ence Danforth, accompanied by Helen M Dill; a 
reading by LizzieJ. Thompson, entitled, "Guilty 
or Not Guilty,” and "Spelling Down," bj’ Mrs. 
Eldridge, comprised the literary exercises at the 
session of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 
this hall last Sunday morning. Mr. George Sell, 
of the Cleveland, O., Lyceum, was present outlie 
occasion.

Eagle Hall.—Tim meetings at this place were 
unusually interesting throughout the day last 
Sunday. The announcement, that the Indian 
guides would have the right of way in tlie morn
ing for healing and developing brought out a 
good audience. A large number of mediums 
larticipated in the exercises by healing, speak- 
ng, &c. 1
The afternoon conference was opened by invo

cation by Miss Jennie Rhind, and a short ad
dress by Daniel Camo; after which a beautiful 
chromo, representing a cross completely covered 
with flowers, also two bouquets, were presented 
to Mrs. Hettle Clark by Miss Rhind, as a birtli- 
day present from her friends. Tlie presentation 
speech was unique and very appropriate, sym
bolizing each flower represented in tlie cross and 
bouquets. The surprise was so complete that 
the recipient could make but few remarks in ro
ily; but after singing by the choir the controls 
;ook possession, and finished what tho medium 
failed to do. Remarks by Fatiier Lock, Mr. 
Plummer, Mrs. Cates and others closed the after
noon services.

Npfrituul Items from Cleveland nnd 
Clyde, O.

To the Editor of the Banner of Eight:
For the first tirne In twelvemonths I was ab- 

8 nt trom my post in the Lyceum last Sumiay, 
(Mayoth) but mtplace was filled admirably, 1 
understand, by Uri. D. 8. Gritchl^, wlio has been 
identified'for the past seven years with the Ly
ceum, principally as musical director.

I passed the Sunday In the pleasant town of 
Clyde (O.) on invitation of Mrs. Lucia IL Cowles 
(a trance medium and speaker not now-in the 
harness) to meet Parker Pillsbury, who lectured 
morning and evening in his usual pungent and 
forcible manner. I learned from A. B French, 
the well-known inspirational speaker (a resident), 
that nn effort was being made to startacour.se 
of lectures, nnd I nlso atu glnd to inform you that 
tlie Children’s Lyceum has many, friends there 
who talk some of resuscitating it. Since the fire, 
in which they lost all their paraphernalia, books, 
etc., there has been no Lyceum, so the children 
are scattered round through the churches.

In Cleveland the cause is steadily progressing. 
Mrs. E L Watson, of Titusville, Pa., one of our 
very best speakers, commences next Sunday. 
Mrs. W. always draws large audiences, many of 
whom ar^ church-goers. After Mrs. Watson 
comes Prof. R. G. Eccles, of New York, who is 
to give the Clevelanders a treat while with us 
tb.is time, by sandwiching in between the Sun
days May 2fith and June 2d a scientific course of 
lectures, illustrated by experiments with tlie large 
stock of apparatus he carries with him for tliis 
purpose. There Is some prospect of Moses Hull 
and Mattie Sawyer closing our very successful 
lecture course in the latter part of Juno.

Cleveland, May 9/7t.

^t

In the. evening Mrs. A. W. Wildes read a fine 
” 1 Ip; Mr, Plumnier, Dr. Law-

ide remarks appropriate to
essay on mediumshi] 
rence and others mai
tlie subject. .

Next Sunday afternoon the subject for confer
ence will be “Mediumship.” Mr. Came will 
open by an essay written in mystic and inter
preted by Dr. Taylor, blind medium, f w. j.

Resolution of Sympathy .—Ata rouultir monthly 
meeting of the officers of the Children’s Pro
gressive, Lyceum of New York City, held on 
Monday evening, May Oth, the following was 
passed unanimously, and the Secretary, Mrs. 
Mary A. Newton, was authorized to forward the 
same to Mr. Hatch :
“Having heard with deep regret of tlw continued severe 

Illness of our good friend and fellow-worker, Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Conductor of the Boston Lyceum, we, the officers 
ami leaders of the New York Lyceum, desire to express to 
him our sympathy, and pray that the good angels may 
guard and guide him, unu that our Heavenly Fattier may 
see fit to speedily restore him to his former good health.

To Mr. J. B. Hatch. ’
Ntw York, May^th, 1878 ”
Mr. Hatch made his first call at our office since 

his sickness on Monday morning, May 13th. 
We are pleased to be able to note his marked im
provement In health.

Next Sunday forenoon a complimentary bene
fit will be given to. Mr. W. S. Bell, previous to 
his departure for the West on a lecturing tour, 
at Paine Memorial Hall, Boston. He will be 
present and give a new lecture on an interesting 
subject. He siiould have a good house.

Charlestown District. —Evening Star Hall 
—Sunday afternoon, May 12th, Mrs. M. C. Bag
ley occupied the platform at the usual hour as 
speaker and test medium. Quite a large audi
ence was present, and tlie people were very much 
pleased with the remarks and tests that were 
given >by the medium. The speaker and medi
um for next Sunday afternoon, May 19th, will 
be announced in the papers of Saturday, 18th.

___________ ‘c. B. M.

Mrs. NkllieM. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and 'Developing, office 200 Joralemon str et, 
oppositeCitvHall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hoursl0to4.

A p.27 4 >v* <

Mus. E. A. Cutting has taken rooms at 52 
Village street, Boston, whern she will continue 
her business as healing medium. Slie lias been 
very successful in her specialties. Ladies suffer
ing from nervousness ami general debility will do 
well to consult her and learn her mode, of treat 
ment and its favorable results. , 3wtMy.ll.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also ft Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between Mh anti 6th ave., New York City,

Ja.5.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flin i 
fi8 Clinton Place, N. Y. Teruis, $2 and 3 3-ceni 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sen! 
are not answered. My.18.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Eoek 
ol Hair.

Dn. Butterfield will write yon a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis <>f your disease, its 

.causes, progress, and tlw prospect of u radical 
cure. Examines the mind ns well as the bodv. 
Enclose One Dolliir, with mime and age. A<1- 
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
nnd Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. My.is

BUSINESS CARDS.
Thos. Lees. ,

Dr. Slade about to go to Australia.
To the~Editorof the Banner of Light:

We left St. Petersburg on the 19th inst. and ar
rived here on the 21st. On the first of May Dr. 
Slade is to go to Leipzig, for the purpose of al
lowing the Professors further opportunities of 
investigation. On the 27th of June lie, with ills 
niece, will leave Europe for Australia, and 
eventually return to America via San Francisco, 
where we are to meet on his arrival there.

For the information of our friends and tlie 
public generally, we take this method of inform
ing them of the above plans with regard to tlie 
Doctor, while Mr. Simmons will return direct 
from liere with his daughter to New York.

Dr. Slade can be addressed in care W. IL Ter
ry, 84 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia,

J. Simmons,
Henry Slade.

Hotel Kronprinz, Berlin, April 2Mh, 1878.

KT We think Mr. E. H. Heywood lias a rlglit 
to complain of the indirect method the city au
thorities have practiced of. stopping ills meetings. 
It would seem tiiat some one has reported that 
the sentiments expressed are not fit or healthy 
or judicious or sound—or whatever else—and so, 
in order to suppress them, a police-officer is in
structed to walk in and inform the chairman 
that, as a collection is taken up, or a fee charged 
nt the door to defray the expenses, it is necessary 
to take out a license for the gathering on the 
ground tiiat it is a source of profit to the man
agers. This is too small altogether, and only 
worthy of a provincial and pettifogging mind. 
If the Heywood orators outrage morality, or even 
decency, let them be arrested. There is law 
enough for such offence. But do n’t let us make 
fish of one class of entertairments and flesh of 
another. Everybody knows that collections are 
taken up in all sorts of meetings constantly, and 
no license is ever thought of. Even Parson Mur
ray and the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion charge an admission fee Sunday after Sun
day, and no one protests.—TAa Commonwealth.

The PsydioTliysiological Sciences,
AM) THEIR ASSAILANTS

PROF. J. R. Hi rUkNlX OF NEW YORK 
DIRUM LYHIN. OF WIMIINGTON;

EPEN N.IRGENT.OF BOSTON ;

To THE AFT.

PROF. W. It f lRPENTER. OF ENGE IND.

AND OTHERS.

Those who hw follow* tl the riBhbig re-
view of Dt. Carpenter which Dr. J. R. But Hasan has 
frem we k to week eontribnied to the columns«»f the Bin
ner of Light:

Tho'vuho have perused- the wejl-wHg|md,arrHgnment 
of this wouM-boexp’alnvrof Spiritualism whirl) I’kof. A.

TM»m» who have enjoyed Ihe read Jug of Dm* el ear-cut 
sentences In which Dark s Lyman, Esq., ha'iglvi'tiut- 
leratice tn |ih thought In this connection: and

TIhim* wlio rb «rh»b pleasant ihrmorlrs of the teJHng blows 
drill i»y Efks Saiigent. Em|., In his ad in 11 able brochure

Will be, wean- Mire, glad lo Dud all Ibis body of Irre
fragable evidence tor !*>*■ truth and reliability of Nplrilual- 
.ism—together with mri',h new mailer on (he same topic— 
wehled Into a subs tan I la) mass In Ibis neatly executed voJ- 
nine. ;

(L

r

Lydln E. Pittkhnin'MVegetable Compound Isa 
cure for al) those painful complaints amt weaknesses pern
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists nt fl,00 per buttle, 
J^doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mail hi tho 
form of Lozenges at $1,00per box. Address .MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mans. Send 
for pamphlet. Mar. KJ.

NOTICE TO DUH HNGI.INII PATKONH.
J. J. MORSE, tlie well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Runner 
or Light nt fifteen shillings per year, thirties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at ills residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Rumi. Derby, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reform 
Works published by us. Colby & Rich.

ROCIIENTEn, N. Y„ HOOK I1EPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIUIIEE, Booksellers, «2 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual nnd 
■lefbrm Works published at the Bannki: or l.uniT 
I’UBLISIIINO House, Boston. Mass.

• ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall Roches

ter, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual and Reform 
Works published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 3’5 North Ninth street, Philadel

phia, Pa., ha? been appointed agent h>r the Runner of 
Light, anil will'ako orders for all of Colby <t Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on Bale as above, 
at Academy Hall, No, 810 Spring Carden street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa,, 
deni ring to advertise In tho Banner of Light, can consult 
DR. Rhodkh.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT. .
WILLIAM WALK, 826 Market street, and N. E.corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning. ,

BALTIMORE. MD.. BOOH DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 70^ Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps tor sale the Banner of Light, and the Hnlr* 
Itual and Reform Work# ptiblHhed by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Dun* 
ner of Light.

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. Publish-rami Bookseller. 141 Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale tho Spiritual nnd 
Reform Works published by Colby A Rich.

losophyaiiMl Jio public or |>1 h;H bw'hbigi

'nver, 21(1 |>p. Price 50 renin. poMnur f ree.

ENGLISH EDITION

Practical Spiritism

HEAVEN AND HELL
on,

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Containing a Comparative Examination of the 
Various Doctrines concerning the Passage

V from the Earthly Life to Spirit Life, fu
ture' Bernards and Punishments, 

Angetsand Devils, Jt

Followed by Numermts Examples of the State of 
the Soul during and after Death.

firing the Practical Confirmation of the "Spirits’ 
Book." ' ■

BY ALLAN KARDEC
Trnn«lnte<l from the Sixtieth ThoonniHl by 

ANNA BLACKWELL.

The doctrine of rc-hirarimtlon Is tn this book fully set 
fort Ii and practically I Hum rated. A whole system of re
ligious faith is Imre |iicmi)ted. of which this mictHne Is, 
as It were, Hie key-mile. since Its revelations aim to unveil

&

MM

t

(Sy Dr. Monck’s liealili appears to be In a very 
precarious state. Ills last letter from Switzer
land is a very short note, written in bed, and al
most illegible. He suffers from fever, and says: 
“ If 1 can I •will write again in a few days.”— 
Medium and Daybreak, May 3d.

NEW YOKK no<»K ANO I'APEH AUENVY.
T, (). OSTRANDER keops for Bale the Runner of 

Lightandmther Spiritual Papera and Reform BookHpub- 
Huhud by Coloy & Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street. ------------------_^..«_-----------------------

ST LOUIN, MO., HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J REGAN, 620 North 5th Htreet, St. Louis. 

Mo., keens constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a full ku ply of theNnlrlinnlnnd Reform Works 
published b.' Colby & Rich,

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. rHlLLH’a, 122 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111., keeps 

for sale the Bunner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers. ,

Tim subject Is pre.-enled clench in a comprehensive and 
consistent manner. Ito* ami must n mu ally be very novel 
ami stall Hug. but its appeals lo Hu* reason are wonderfully 
to tlie point The d th Ines taught are Ulus’rated by the 
cmumutilraHons of spit Its. Hrnv.'ii and bell-lhal is, dlf-

exlHtviH'nM evil Is ftmmutril ♦or. shier (hr most terrlbio 
evils are shown to lie mainly expiatory ami m*lr-nppnlnU. 
ed by (he Mini before Its enthuire Into nutter, hy way of 
purlf> Jbg Itself fiom anti iiHitihig lor the gross sh s of a

A

Q\ Nomi-Annual Convention.
The Minnesota State Association of SpirltuHMs will 

hold a Semi-Annud Convention lit.Harrison Hall, Mlntm- 
apolls. June 14Hi, 15Hi, ami 16th, commencing at 10/^ 
o'clock on the 14th. Tho speakers engaged are Miss Susie 
M. Johnson, Mrs. Juliette severance, and E. V. Wilson. 
_Mr. Wilson will give test francos. Mrs. Porter, a musi
cal and test medium, also speaking in unknown tongues, 
is expected. The President writes, “ Do n’t fall to men
tion Frank J. Mead as one of the speakers.” Free-think
ers, Llberallsts, and the public generally are Invited.

Mus. EstherT. Douglass, Sec,

Mah Ma generous being. Not long ago onertleil tn Massa- 
chusotts wlio hail been married only a year, and received a 
fortune ot $50,000 from bls wife. And what did ho do whon 
lie found death staring him tn tho face? Not enrich his 
relatives as he might havedone; ho willed Itall back to her 
again, on tho simple condition that sho should not marry 
again, Tho noble man I—lYoman's Words.

Rbmkdv fob Poison.—A poison of any conceivable de- 
greo of potency, which has been Intentionally or accident
ally swallowed, may be rendered harmless by simply swal
lowing two gills of sweet oil. A person with a very strong 
constitution should take nearly twice the quantity. The 
oil, It Is alleged,'will most positively neutralize every form 
of vegetable, animal or mineral poison with which chemists 
are acquainted. ____________

Speaking of the uncertainty ot the war rumors received 
by telegraph the St. Louis Post of a late date remarks:

“ThisIs Kussla’s day to be conciliatory. To-morrow 
tbe bear will be right upon bls bind legs; next day Eng
land will be awfully enraged; and by Saturday all will be 
lovely again; while Monday will show that • war is inevit
able.’ There Isa rhythm in this seeming discord; a meth
od In this madness; If you don’t believe it, go into tbe 
stock market and buy something. ”

A newspaper Is an educator in tbe broadest sense of the 
word; not printed simply to amuse shallow thinkers, omo 
thinkers at all, but to instruct, Inform, educate, enlighten.

Mrs. I.owe’s Mediutaisliip.
To the Ertltor ot the Banner ot Light: <

We have attended two public s&mces of Mrs. 
L. M. Lowe (formerly Kearns) at Sheldon Hall. 
A judge was chosen by the audience—one even
ing Mr. Pettibone, of this city, another evening 
Hon. J. M. Thompson, M. C., of Pennsylvania, 
both well-known gentlemen and skeptics. She 
was seated by a table on a low platform, and the 
judge opposite her; folded ballots, written on 
paper she furnished, or brought by tlie audience, 
were handed in, and audible raps came as she 
touched those ballots to which answers were 
given. They were then taken by tlie judge, and 
held until she wrote the name, and some message 
of recognition, when he opened them and read 
the same -name in every instance, and most of 
those to whom these names were known said 
they were strangers to her. Spirits were de
scribed as standing by strangers in the seats, and 
in every case but two or three clearly recognized, 
and messages in which names of distant friends 
were brought in were also added evidence. Eacli 
evening the judge said he could see no evidence 
of collusion, and tiiat all was fair and honest on 
her part, so far as he could judge. - '

What we have seen gives us the impression of 
finely-attuned impressibility to spirit-Influences, 
and the quiet, simple and' lady-like manner of 
Mrs. Lowe is certainly in her favor.

I). Lyman.
G. B. Stebbins.

Washington, D. C., May 10th, 1878.

To the Editor of tlie B.inuorof Light:
Allow me to invite, through your columns, all the Spirit

ualists and other Liberal lecturers to give notice, wher
ever they speak,of the great Liberal gathering to be held 
in Watkins, N. Y.. Aug. 22d, 23d, 24th and 25th, and urge 
all to attend. W« desire to make It a meeting that shall 
attract tho attention of the whole country; but to do so 
everyearnest Liberal of America must give us assistance,

IL L. Green.
Cor Sec. F. A. of C. and IF. A\ F. 

Salamanca, N. Y., May nth, 1878.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, a ove Now York avenue, Washington, D.U., keenp 
constantly for saletho Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the .Spiritual anti Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich,

HAN FBAN<ilSC<,rJAL., BOOK "depot.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may lie found on 

sale the Banner of light, andagoueralvarlotyofNplr- 
Unnllat and Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices, am. 
Adatns <t Co.’s Golden Pena. l*liinclieUea,N»enre*» 
Positive and Nrffat Ivo Powdrrn. Orfon’a Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Mtorer'a Nutritive 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed tree. 
gar Romlttancea In U. M. currency and yuHage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SN(*W, P.O. box U7. 
San Francisco. Cal.

scope of man's (‘(forts, ami to he gradually arq died through 
his exert Ions, (hisremlof being Ihe free gltt of a partial 
parent.) the gain of one life heroinIhg the pidpei ly of (he

ProfoihnHy linen* ling. 
hh pag?s, k:H I* Het I that t

W” advl e a rarehjl re tiling of

by Kardec, It Isa tiriiiendous until, a grand ahd Inspiring 
doctrine. <

1 - <d* Owing lo Die great expense attending the Importa
tion of E igllsh works, we have ordered but a tew copies of

1

^"We are informed by a correspondent 
(under date of May 10th,) that Frank T. Ripley 
11 has been very successful of late in Buffalo, N. 
Y., where he has been giving tests by pellets and 
raps. A man calling bimself Prof. Raymond gave 
what was called an expose of Spiritualism in this 
place recently, but it was a slim affair and poor
ly attended. He was challenged by Bro. A. H. 
Frank, of this city, to produce a single manifes
tation under the same conditions of a medium, 
but the professor has not been heard from in re
ply-” ______________________

THE VESPER HOUR.
The Bun'went to its western bed; the golden day was o ’er; 
And the new moon softly entered through the twilight’s 

open door. .
Much-injured China has had a tornado and water spout 

at Canton. April 11th these unwelcome visitors smote the 
city, destroying thousands of houses, and killing over five 
hundred Inhabitants. Incendiary fires, and consequent 
robberies, filled up the background of the picture.

Themesqult gum of Western Texas la almost identical 
with gum arable. During the past year It has become an 
article of export, some 12,000 pounds having been gathered 
in Bexar County, and as much more between that and the 
coast. This gum exudes from the stem and branches of the 
mesqult, a mimosa, several species of which grow In Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona.

(ST* Mra. M. J. Folsom has, as will be seen by 
her card on our Sth page, taken an office at 329 
Tremont street, Boston, where she will be happy 
to receive the calls of any needing the services of 
a medical medium.

EiT The Convention of the New Englund La
bor Reform League will be held In Codman nail, 
176 Tremont street, Boston, on Sunday and Mon
day, forenoon, afternoon and evening, May 19th 
and 20th.

HT Miss Lottie Fowler is still located at her 
rooms, No. 150 Tremont street, 'Room 8, Boston, 
and deserves a goodly share of the public patron
age.

----------------^.^--------- J------

It Is not difficult to do good, for the means are constantly 
clustering about every man’s Ups and hands.

For Naie at tilts Office:
TheReligio-Pkilobophical Journal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, IB. Prices 
cents per copy. $3,15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Journal, edited 
and managed by spirits, In Boston, $1,65 per annum. Sin
gle copies 8 cents,

TheSI’IRitual Offering. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Springfield, Me. Per annum, $ 1,25. Single copies, 
15 cents. . ..

Spiritual Scientist, Published In Boston. Monthly. 
$1.50 per year. Single copies 15 cents.

The Spiritualist : A .Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Prices cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage fl, mt.

The medium and Daybreak : a Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage 50 cents.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25cents per 
copy. $3,0() per year, postage 25 cents.

the Herald of Health andJournalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price lo 
cents.

The Evolution. Published monthly In New York. 
Price 15 cents pur copy. fl.50 per year.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
E. MOROSE, 56 Trmnbuli street, Hartford, Conn.,keens 

constantly for sale the Runner of Light and a full supply 
of the Nnlrltnul nn<! Reform Work# published by 
Colby & Rich.

------------------ _^..^_ ---------------- ■
. " CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 1G Woodland avenue, Cleveland,<>. 
AlllheSpiritual andjLIJjoral Rooka and Paper® kept for

LONDON, EN«.. ROOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hoiborn, W. C., London, Eng.

LONDON, ENO.. HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No. :• Great Russell street, Lon- 

(loti, Eng., keens for Rale the Raimer of Light, and a 
full Une of Snh itual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich. He also receives sub crlptkms for the Ban
ner. -

AUKTKALIAN I1OOH DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H, TERRY. 

No, 84 RuhbdiI street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale Ml 
the works on NpirItualUni. LIBERAL AND REF HIM 
WORKB, published by Colbv x Rich. Boston. IJ. N,, may 
at all times be found there

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Spiritualist Meetings in New-York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS 

of New York hold their meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening at Republican Had, No. 55 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2^ p. m.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Ruch line tn A.Knte typo, twenty cenU for tlie 

fir * t. and flfleen cent* for every aubNequent In- 
nertion.

NPECIAL NOTICED.-Forty cents pVr line, 
Minton, each Insertion.

BITNINENN CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate, each insertion. ■

Payment* In nil cnwi in advance.

49“ For nil nd verti*emenU printed on the fith 
pnge, 20 cent* per line for each Insertion.

#jf“ AdvertIsement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* munt be left at onr Office before 12 JI. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. oUlONTUOMERY PEACE; 
aBOSTOKT,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express 
must be accompanied by ail or part cash. When the monoj 
sent Is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must be 
paldC.O.D........................  _ _ ’ _ .
<y Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out oi 

print, will lie sent by mall or express.
4®- FHtnloguea of Books Published and For 

Sale by Colby A Rich sent free. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIKVOY ANTI—For Diagnosissend lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mrb. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My -______________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m. Ap.6.

HAY-FEVER.
It has been discovered that Clover-Blossom, 

an external remedy, gives speedy relief to suffer
ers. It does not discolor the flesh, is applied with 
the finger to the parts affected. It was exten
sively tested last year in Baltimore, and was suc
cessful in every case heard from. Descriptive 
Circulars will be sent upon application. Messrs. 
Geo. C.Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, are 

■ wholesale Agents for Boston. It Is manufactured 
by Samuel T. Walcott, Baltimore, Md.

My.4.4w*

price than *2 Iio per copy. . ;
For sale al retail <mlu by COLBY A RH’H. at No. 9 

Montgiunmy Place, corner or Province street (lower floor), 
Boston. Mass.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAST
OU, 

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to .1. Wihnshurst.

The picric nature of thlsnuthnr*s “ PhlhKuphlr Meas ” 
my be Inferred from bls highly fatKlarlm y exulntm’inn 
f Newton’s law ol pnivllallon. “ Why,” he asks “duos

answer Is: “ThD art Ion Is (he nrcoHir wi 
Hellie at irBoiirs osM’niial in matter. Jis love 
genre are shown in approximating so that it -a 
Impart and receive more of two other's hr; 
pleasing varluths <»( mmiot. by sympathetic el 
m im.- Popular Jiri* mm Monthly, April. Jb78.

Aii.l hh

II

youuv pooph* (ami »iil oon* too. for thr m i'lcr.) “ Keep 
the viimf ('haslc and the body will mlluw suit,’* and imuil 
c tes the highest mdvr of ims'*lthhnrss, tratislailng the 
old sciib nco. "Fiot JuNtHiti." ,w.. with the ti w render
Ing, "Do ytoiv best bo' others if the heavens fall.” The

“ Kuowiedg.* • M.....
Is power. Knowledge Is guidance: the’two ro|||lihn,'l— 
Wisdom.. . .. Motion L the first H'ni*'h( In rh mge-the

gresMM.-aml ever pt eg resting.
learn.well: teach well; and.he 
educate Re-true phllo'fiphjTs 
ligio-ph Hosophicul Journal.

Pa|HT, 151 pp. Price S» cent

Well nia’e ami well 
I fore ver more.-A’*?-

postage I cents.
XtRICH, at No. ‘i

lower floor). Boston. M;
.... . ....... . -. the publishers. COLBY 
oiilgoiherv 1*lace, rortier of Province

I'owtf—May IS.
A NEW WORK

THE PET COOK BOOK.
A Help to YounK Hotmekecpcra.

BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This little work contains over one hundred original re

ceipts, with dlieeilon- tor using the san.c. tho author hav
ing used them lu piactlca! cookery for many years.

Paper, 32 pages. Price 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. .________________;_____________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cur ft have 

been performed by the Intelligences that operate 
thiongh her. ’ Hlice 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

May 18.—4w*_______ ______________________ 2_____
Information wanted-oc mrs. maud 
I K. LORD, the well-known medium. Left her home, 

39 Milford street, about 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
May 1, and was to return Friday morning, since which 
time no’hlng has been heard front her. Any Information, 
by telegraph or otherwise, directed to Miss MlNNl E TH- 
DALE. 39 Milford street, Boston, will render a ureal re
lief to herfrlends.f—May 18,

MRS.C. II. WILDES, COO.ik street. Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 9:30 tu 4.

May 18. -1 w*________________________ ____________
AflSS S. P. COLBURN, Magnetic Healer, 13 
JU Cortes street, Boston. Hours 10 to 12. 2w*-Mny 18.

WANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits 
fr-t. Address MUNSEY & PLUMMER. Lisbon 

Falls, Maine. May 18.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
COLBY A RICH. FriGdSHERs AND Booksellers, 

No. 9 Montgomery P aer. Boston, have Jud Dane l a pam- 
phlei of some forty pages bearing the above title, and from 
the facile and eruultc pen of

■ EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,
Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity and . 

Modern Spiritualism,’’.etc., etc.
Among the prime points of consideration in this work 

may be mentioned:
Wlinl In Religion?

Nplrlliinllnm 1m n Religion.
The Religion or Nplrifnnllftni Identical with Che 

Religion of Jmn*.
Tho following excerpt from its pages will give earnest of 

the flavor of the whole:
“.spirit-communion Is the basis of Splritiialhm, Through • 

It a future life is demonstrated; while the nrtnreand re
quirements of that life, and our duty to others andour- 
sel ve8,are alike made cle <r to every earnest, intelligent soul. 
By It rhe demands of the Iwart and the intellect nroallko 
satisfied, ir the teachings o' SpIrltualUm conflict with _ 
certain dogmas of Orthodox rellgl in, they, on the other 
hand, confirm all Its cardinal and generailyncknowle lge<t 
truths. God, Immortality, accountability, the nmwltvof 
good works, pure living, and eharltv. are as cardinal to 
spiritualism as to modern Christianity.’’

Spiritualism, th" author holds, does not seek to nnko 
claim as a salvalory agent “tip m which we can ca«t the 
burden of our Rin«: It only enlightens our inhuh. makes 
clear onrdutv. and points us to the way In which we can 
elevate ourselves; and If, with- this knowledge, wo fall to 
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation.’*

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBi 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cm net of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, M;t*eL __ _____ __ _______
WA^TEO^AYMbli*^^^^ to do ,
Il gener ii lioiiu’work and pliUti sewing f->r a taqillyi’t 

.two. Une iteslrlne a nonie In prerereui'e ;o larg" l’3>'. afl- 
dress at once HOM K. c.re Banner ot Llglit. May 18.
M RS. ROBER 1'S. Clairvoyant, No. C Pleasant 
LTJL street, corueror Washington, anl at same rooms a 
Healing Physician. Poor treated tree. l,v’-MaylS.
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wanted to come lor niy own pnrpo-.es) | tin light
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to love Inin an’ to riverenre him as I used to, sir?
con.>• we will give him or her the righthand of
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March 1.once before.
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whenever a true ('liristmh partake-
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

Christ, ami tl.e on

George P. Jones.tfon upon the spirit"

: M. Beebe, of Boston. Feb. 28.
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Whv I- It

all, alike ] I want to feel ns I 
t , but it's light all loiiml me ; j 
I was so troubled about it. I 
was any such thing as earning

press hi-tear bmgs upon their mind- lie said, 
“This bread i- 'ike unto my body: " be Rad come 
back nia'.-rialir.d : "Inis whie i- like m/o mv 
blood " He-ought tn give force to th., in-truc 
tions he wa- about to utter, ami from that day to

9 -[Bv 
that more 
spirit life’, 
of Lui?.

In Ka 
CREI 
CEN1 

' VIS. I 
' Jan.

69 
ebom 
KOO.

' Qi ns. [ By ' l„ K ] Will tl..- eo'itrolling In- 
fel'igem-" plea-e give us some idea of th..... ndl-

e praist an’ the Pope ns I Used to, an' may 
came heie ini'talked awhile, when I itu 
d know more. Do ye think I will be able

emembers the -inferings of 
of mart) tdotn which he bare

a eomimin.nuiti, here, sir, an' although there are 
many Catholics here th y don't rivei.mee him 
a- they Used to., lie don't want 'em to, nav thiir.

from us; we are far in advance of von. and pre
fer to go on withour studies In the intellectual 
and spiritual and wisdom circles. ,

Q-^JyA.O H

mortified in tlie spirit, and have filed, as it were, 
in prison. You need not tell my name; you may 
say it is T---- d. . April 16.

goon. 1 mademyown way in tlie business world, 
and 1 believe 1 was successful through the kindly 
hand of spirits laid upon my head, and I say to 
tlm lady who asked me the question, Y’ou and 
yours can go on. Only trust In the angel-world,

Thomas Murphy.
vo Ui it m ^Ht it riuht tn (’ihiio as any-
I — ( Voh ] Woll, 1 did n’t.have no

Is an u 
Lungs, 
by it.

Price 
WASH

to r»M4 aright tho ran

Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
I Part Oue Huiulred and Five.)

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Louisa Watkins; Ray; Wm. M. Tweed; Dora Hamlint 
Blanche Worthington; Cecelia MoKetti'James Faultiest 
George Roberts; Robert Clnnamond; Frances Howell: 
Philip Mottz. .

pages. 
Bostoi 
IS cent 
the pa 
paid) l

Jan.

. James M. Beebe.
come not here, Mr. Chairman, to give any 
munication to friends of mine, neither do I

Questions and Answers.
d.tjsi; bruiiT —Mr chairman, your

publicity of the thing, but because I felt just like 
talking. I think they will understand it. Y’ou 
can say it is Fied. You can direct my message 
to Mr. and Mrs. R, II. Spalding. March 1.

een 'em all. I thought 1 'll be 
:i bit uf it He '- im more than

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
(iHeN THHOUOH T1IK MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Jilts. NA UAH A. DANNKIN.

A Father to his Daughter.
A year or mote ago 1 came here to this circle 

I did not give my mime. My daughter wa- pres 
ent. 1 wanted in r to know tlint it wa- 1. 1 wn 
then suffering, from the fart that 1 had ha.I-fh.

ing on tliat I reahy found myself talking before 
1 knew it. Twenty-one years have gone over 
my head, and now”I am in spiriHife a young 

i man, and occupied sometimes in one pursuit and 
sometimes in another. I like to look over the

huuM H'> riuht.” That ‘^ all.

tmi 1 01
Api 

$?
Am

A? 
sponi 

. Ville.

lie wa- In Sin Framl'i'm

say my Inline I- Abner Holbrook, of East Wey- ( 
mouth, Mh-h. Dec 11.

1 could not compii's impossibilities. Just 
it is from Frank, plea-e Feb. 26.

sone, 
locatl 
■Irin; 

' state: 
dressi

• J 
Jan

mi protty often. I'd lik" to ii-k Imr: " Sarnli, 
iill you p!"ti-" look out for tho-" frb'mls? You 
an 'cml '"in a f"w dollar-, If nothing mor". 
Unit I- needy; ami I wl-ti you would look out 
or Nellie, too, as I nm anximi' that everything

Land, nnd is with me. I am trying to make a 
pathway for tlmm all. I i^antto do all Hie good I 

: can. 1 long to do 'omething (or all. Give my love 
to them, and say I came not because I wanted the

A. —Idon.it know 
all! Wta'Vrr imm.' 
rules — win Ji -iinplv 

Wi'lcom.', W" Hunk ’ 
tln'i-t'have com.'' T

50
UJul

TPAp

Invocation.
us with thy love to day; let

nb.mt tim years in-t Septi'nib. [. 1 eiin'l tell the . real action, not talk; real action—that will m- the 
exact iliite. 1 think it win somewhere about tlm work tor them todo. Talk is very cheap; ymi ‘‘"tl 
23 t ot .September. I have met very dear friends , talk all you please. I want to see real wot A

' ' ......................................... ' Whenever 1'took hold of anything 1 made It

-b M

Jbksii ■ 
each »«■* 

H>» '•

mir. r M'

Kult'O Arm. I !-*' Ha'.! w U; ’••• •( <-h a! 
1-«-) . At i

« r.r ft ilbj invit'd.
Jr* »»’•' ’"! »f • ■ •* BAf.tnT

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Ur : 
wc 
nml mighty work. Muy we.ie . 
before Hint lluni nit in tl,.- i, J-: 
df l:fe. -ending full!, thy kindly 
the flower- of truth, m iking u- 
Oh Father, m.iv we Lelj, weem 
Hint we bring w' n- n go-H) pr 
bring the power .n d grandeur ■
to baptize liuimitnty, that all ii.ny b e! they lire 
lmmnrt.il.

preached a doctrine they did l>"t beHeV" them-, 
selv.- for t"e -ake of mouev or popu'.iritv , and 
also >!-..■ --atII- ill -pird-life of doctors wt i. charged 
poor miilenls extortionate prices ; mid of lawyers 
who have mm... -—aiily I'onfinmd ea-e, from 
term to term for fl..- -,ik.- of obtaining large fee-. '

An-. -1 bir imwtiof.er m-.-d- to h«ik with c! ilr-

step-, -eeking to renovate Hi 'ir hve-i, ti 
th" d-wk 'P"ts Mmv tm-e, mi-take, 
made in the , ■ i1. lite, bu' ji .mv -I 
knowl-dii", do H .it w ip’ li their con-eiei 
them they'-‘’.mild ’>"1 do. H..-y mu-t im 
onll'g b-reaftei, whether they he pri 
yers, doeh.r-. or wli.it. v.-r n une or pro

till- one on t"e tab!" [ a I'lu-tsr of tine whim Uli"’ 
. soni'] 1 imiv tell- i on it repro'onts <'hi;dho<i<l.

ID whitem '- nml purity -j ml'nli/irg innocenee. 
the unfolding bii'l- -ugit'-'ting the 'priug tini" "f 
Ilf". Um green leav." repro-i nting it- fre-hnex 
and vigor, t'hrl-t gave In- di'"lpb'- th.' " Lord's 

. Supper " n- a -a mlmlieai "rdiniitiee, a hieh -; ledd 
recall Ir-or.-Hiec and hi--off.-ring' and-o im-

of mine 1 have learned that, Had 1 understood 
Spiritualism, I could have done very differently 
from what I did, jet, believing ns 1 do Hint it Is 
better to work now than never, I come forward 
gladly, and 1 say to nil who ever knew me, Spir
itualism Is true, true to Hie letter, mid very many 
id the experience- that 1 have had in my fam-
lly, which some of my neighbors have had in 
tlielrs, can be easily accounted for. I only ask 
that 1 may strengthen them, and bring them ! 
spiritual life. 1 iisk that 1 may lie heard from ; 
through some other channel than this ; but if I , 
am left out In tl..... .. re-t assured that. 1 shall ' 
communicate here whenever I please. You can-1

for the c i i-e "I truth.
Q —hi ci imin.i! c.i"-- wlmri- th" extreme p-ual- 

ty of th" law I- .'X""iil"d In tlm Hem nt hanging, 
or in tlm army, wlmre nne i-i -.-nt nut -mlib'iilv 
by tlm Imlb't, what i- th" Hf. ct upon Hie-pint 
as It enters -pint Ilf" .’ I- th.' fmlivillll.ll we|. 
coined a- having fulfill.',I hi- Hum and mi"lnn '.’

Av—It I- tmt iwiv—arv that an individual 
shmiid h" unwelcome wlm’ i- ..Tt out from vour 
world without nmrey. though tlm -nlcide ’who 
walk'into our lif-unwanted. 'Offers II" who 
stiffer' tlm e.xtretim jmnaltvof the law, who is 
hung, or killed by Hie bullet. I- received bv "du
rational spirit', nml by tl em aided and directed. 
They may chide him, but thev never condemn. 
In spirit iife we never refum to aid tlm-e wlm 
need help and who de.ire to go onward and up
ward.

(? —[Bv E. M S ] Do spirit' have it in tlieir 
power to go from rim platmt to another ?
•JA.—Alter we have learned our oiVn planet, 
Firth, v.-ry thoroughly, after we have -learned 

o all that there is in tliis life, of tlm material'nml 
spiritual p.-H Unlng to the plan-d Eirth. then do 
we ptogrims far enough to vGit the different 
planets. When that Hine comes you seldom hear

1 What effect .ha- cretna- 
. . Will not the spirit experl-

ence pain if not completely separated from Hie 
body? ’ ‘

A—If the spirit Is not Completely separated 
from th" body, of course It'will experience pain; 
whether uiyen to it by fire or by freezing it mat- 
J^r?i J°i’/ ^ utl 5^01^^ h*‘ very >ure that the spirit 
has fled froni the bedy before cremation or freet* 
Ing takes place. If the person wished to be cre
mated it would experience satisfaction In seeing 
the body burnt; If It was opposed to it, It would 
most likely experience sadness. Spirits differ 
very much in their feelings with regard to the 
disposition of the body. Some care n it at all 
xvhat becomes of It; others feel much solici
tude as to its treatment. You have seen the 
jealous care that some people exhibit toward anv 
relic of the past, how sacredly it ischerlshed, and 
yow have-seen how persistently they ding to 
old associations and surroundings; such spirits 
would naturally care a good deal about the dis
position of their bodies. Then again there are 
others who take hold of the present and the fu
ture and concern themselves little with the past; 
these would be likely to look upon the old shell

work. , ,
' 1 made the old lady, th" colored woman, give
. me a communication through this medium. 1 
। thought it a very strange communication. b i« 
. said she “had got hut one treasure, nml she 
[ brought that treasure to me, ami Hint was love.

But 1 've found out that love covers a niultltuiln 
of sins. The less you talk and the more you 
work, the better it Is.

Please excuse me, Mr. Chairman, If 1 have dis
played too much warmth- I felt as if I would 
like to say my say. Feb. 28.

Joseph M. Snelling.
Say H I-Joseph M. Sni'lllng. 1 was forty-two, 

yrnr- old 1 went out of tips life with cmisiimp 
Hon, in 1'61. I believe It wa- In the latter part 
of June, from (Tiielnnatl. I have a sister who 
-ollietime-. Is intere-ted in this bu-lne-s, blit she 

gone to I'ahfornnv now. The In-t I knew

that which I ought to have done. Huu-es mid 
hind- had been given me, mid yet. a- 1 then 
-aid. many came to me saying I I id taken 
their bread nwiiy. There seemed to lie dark 
11.--- and trouble. I seemed to lie in distress of 
mlml; 1 felt ns if 1 W|is living on some great 
d.-ert where no loving friends reached me; 
tint from that times bright light came to me 
mid there wa- opined to my view a heaven of 
rr-t. I have been trying to do good to earth 
-inri' then. Many a home havr 1 entered where

have felt a b. m tit m, I been happier. I remem
ber well that when 1 came there was an Individ
ual who had not had the advantages that 1 had 
had, wlm made the remark that he never had ten 
cents but that if a.bomi companion wanted half 
of It he always gave It to him ; he never had a 
loaf of bmnd but he was willing to share it with 
Ills neighbor. It taught me a lesson. I hiivp 
been working hard. I have accomplished much. 
I thank you for the great power Hint came to me, 
for tlie light Hint dawned upon me, and now, after 
two year- have gone by, I am here feeling happy. 
I have progressed far beyond what I expected to. 
1 am happy, feeling that I ran -ay b< mv daughter 
nml my fri.-nd-: The light ha-dawned I I give no 
mime. 1 will simply say, "A father to his 
daughter." She him been 'looking for. It a long

hon-e-. 1 di I n’t linvron land-. I had but little 
to me until" anyway, -ir; but I ladicved in God 
an’ I b"li"Vf'd m the Virgin Mary. 1 b'dieved in 
I’hri-t; 1 believed In the Pope. 1 wn- a good 
(’.Ghiilic yvhen 1 wa- here. Me name Is Thomas 
Mnrphv. I went out from your city many years 
age. Shure. I've seen the I’ope. all' I've'-een

Elias Hillard.
I am Ellas Hillard, of H'dilston. I went away 

somewhere about the 1st or 2d of November, two 
years ago, and I ri turn quickly. I feel not strong, 
but 1 feel as if 1 wanted to let the world know 
that I still live. I am not a lawyer to day, but I 
was once, and I know whereof I speak. I want 
all to lie a law unto themselves, that people of 
my profession may have no work whatever to 
do. 1 feel the spiritual influence as J return. 1 
do not expect to be recognized, 1 do not expect 
to be gratefully received; lint I will once again, 
a-. I have once before, rai-e mv voice here, and I 
will say to my friend-, You laid better be a law 
unto yourselves; not looking for something be
yond, but rather looking to the life eternal, 
where you are building your homes, and where 
you are making your own force known; where 
you are gathering your friends by tlie fireside; 
where life is sweet ami real. I thank God Unit I 
can again, as of old, repeat, “ Them is no death. 
The grave lias lo«t all it- victory." " Dust thou 
art. to ilii-t returne-t. was not spoken of the 
soul." Ti e body goe- buck to the elements of 
which it 1- composed, but the spiritual has taken 
Its flight and lives forevermore. Feb. 28.

Mary Lyon.
My name Is Mary Lyon. 1 enmo from Brook

lyn, N. Y. I have Io . n none siiiik1 eight yqars — 
it was eight years Inst New Years. I went out, 
1 do n't know what witli, unless you call it gen
eral debility. It was a caving in of all Hie pow
ers of Hie body—the Io— of magnetic power. 1 
w»' twenty-five years old. I left a mother, Mary, 
who came to me about one year from Hie time 1 
left. There are ven many of mv friends now 
who are not In New York, but In Quincy, HI. 1 
wMi to reach ’ them, hoping I maybe able to 
awaken some Intere-t when they see my name. 
Ye-; father Is here, mother is here, and George 
I ve met. I know ail about George. 1 know all 
about the tumble--. Joseph is here. I’ve seen 
him ami very main others. Please give my love 
to all. Sav 1 came, that is, 1 could n't keep away.

Feb. 28[ '

Joseph Smith.
I am Joseph Smith, of Boston, not old Joe 

Smith of Mormonism. 1 don't believe in Hint. 
I bud friends here once 1 have friends in New 
Bodford, mid irb-nds down East. 1 called here 
breau-e 1 thought I'd like to, and perhaps my 
si-ter Ellen, who lives not many miles from here, 
might see Hie notice of my letter, mid might call 
on me to answer tliat letter, so 1 called.

I mn fifty seven years old. I had nn accident 
happen to me once, which hurt me internally. I 
suppose 1 died from the effect of it, though they 
said it was quick cofi-umption. Fell. 28.

Mary Elizabeth Maynard.
I wish you would say that Mary Elizabeth 

Maynard called here from Milwaukee, and wants 
to send her love to Joseph .Iones. I do n’t know 
exactly where lie is, but lie was in Milwaukee. 
He goes round from place to place. I trust that 
this may reach him win rever he maybe, whether 
in Sacniiiiento, San Franei-eo, or Denver City— 
no in,Ater wlmre. J want him tn know that I am 
nil rigid, tliat Alice is nil right too. Give my 
love to him, -ny God ble-s you, mid Hie angels too.

back here nn' finding out -omethlng I'd do it.
TImre's James, that I umd to know when 1 

was down Imre, sir, Im pointed out tlm wny to 
me, nn' I come right along. I had n hard time of 
it. I imver wn- like Hie gentleman Hint came 
fiqniii't nm. II" had plenty to do with, an’lie 
did n't do. 1 Inui nothing to do with, sir. Many 
a tim.' 1 Inui hard work to find bread for mesrlf 
an' nm wile. 'T was hard work aiiyw;w. j was 
glad when the lime come to get out. r'eb. 26.

Rufus Putnam.
I am Rufu- 1’utiiiim, of Danvers. I was’.bW 

-cv. nty five years old. It was two years In-t No 
vi-mb. r -Inee I bnde farewell to my body and 
can.e into tlii' spiritual life. It was a new idea 
in on" -en-e. and yet In another I understood II 
perfectly. I’e ii-e say I come buck, feeling that 
I fiaVe got something to do. Some power coin- 
pel-.meto ..... . there Is something within niy 
heart tliat <ay- I want to come, and T want to 
give my -trength to those I [lave left on earth. 1 
want to be ot ii-", I want to feel Hint there Isa 
something for ni" to do. I am an old man who 
lived here manv years, over three score and ten, 
nnd J thought I couldn't be more useful in any 
way than in putting my name down here. So 
you can record it. 1 believe 1 have been here

Frank. •
Mr. Chiiirmiin, I’ have often Intruded upon 

you I ain -orry to do so, but I have no means 
of teaching my friends directly through a chan- . 
nel that is acceptable tome, consequently 1 often 
call upon you. Please say to my friends at home, 
to toy si-ter, to one and all of them, Hint just as 

.-oon a- po-sib|e I will bi' there, and will talk with, 
them Say to them I have done the best'd could,

expect to illu-trate clearly the doctrine ofSpirit- 
uali-m, but.I come by the request of nr. Individ- , 
uni who lives upon your oath —a lady who 
reads tlie Banner of Light, and therefore i- inter
esti d In spiritual life—to answer a question which 
-im on b. nded knee, In prayer, propounded me. 
It I- tins : “Can niy boy, without aid, only witli 
the -trnng will-power that he has, and witli the 
strength which tlie spirit-world may give film
can lie succeed ? Were you once discouraged'.’ ’’ 
I answer tliat individual In person. 1 many times-1 
was dt-edaraged, many times felt tliat 1 coilid not

only tench your buy to ever lie just to himself 
mid ju-t toothers; but I would bid him always 
keep nn open eye, and not listen too much to 
tho-e with pleasant, oily tongues. Remember I 
that youth and strength make a power. Remeni- I 
bertiiatif he Is ever true to himself we can be'
true to him.

1 had many experience- while on earth, suc
cessful sometimes and sometimes unsuccessful. 
J ilid not reach three scofe years and ten, but I 
.was over sixty years old, ami many years a mer
chant in your city, i came at the request of tho 
lady. When she reads this message she will 
know why it is I came. Please say it is James

• Fred Spalding.
Mr. Chairman, 1 have frequently been on this 

platform In years gone by, In company with one 
tliat you loved very much. To-day I come, not 
that 1 expect to give my friends any new truths, 
because 1 know they have investigated Spiritual
ism, and tinder-tanii It well, but because, stand
ing here, 1 became so interested in what was go

scientific part of the world. I like also to direct 
a little in the hu-incss part of life. lam often 
with my father, and very many times at home 
witli my sisters ami my mother. 1 do n’t know 
but there has been a feeling to-day tliat 1 wanted 
to speak out, to say to them I did send them 
word we bail a celebration here on my twenty- 
first birthday. Mafry that they remember—Aunt 
Mary, grandfather and grandmother—were with 
us, and many others; it is not necessary for me 
to mention tlieir names. We had a joyous day 
all day long. I impressed mother that I wanted 
to talk with tier. Tlie medium I used to talk 
through so often ha' now come to the Summer-

Please say that George P. Jones, from Milwau
kee, came, and brought with him his wife, Alice, 

i and hls brother, Charles. I have been gone since 
■ 1868. I met witli an accident; few know of it, 

but I had a fall which seemed to affect me a good 
deal, and so 1 suppose from that trouble I came 
to spirit-life. I have no particular object in view 
except to let an uncle of mine, who is living at 
the East, (the last I knew of him he was in Port
land,) know that I am alive. Sometimes he is in 
Bangor, and oftentimes he comes to Boston. Be

as of slight consequence, since It.had served its 
purpose and become worthless to them.

Abner Holbrook.
Mr. Chairman, I don’t know that the message 

I shall send will reach the friends for whom 1 
mean It, yet I believe' there are some stray indi
viduals In the town where I belonged who may 
possibly learn that I have given one and may
be glad k> near ‘roc me. I have been gone

Dorsey.
My name Is Dorsey. I have experimented In 

thespirit-worldagooii deal.andfeel as if I would 
like to give a little bit of my experience here. I 
never expected to meet “jail-birds,” States-pris- 
on men, when 1 got into the spirit-world, but I 
find they are here, nevertheless. And I also 

; learn that the work which we begin here we are 
most llkelyto carry on there. I have been de

! tailed to look after very many of these people, 
; and have tried to do my best to understand their 
condition and Wie causes which make them crim
inals. I have traced it all back to one source: to 
birth—pre-natal influence. I believe you SpiriL 
ualists nave got the best end of the string. If 
you are only born right, I believe yon will live 
right and die right. I am perfectly satisfied with 
my surroundings just as they are. I am perfect
ly satisfied with my work. I am going to do tho 
best I can. I’ve come here to say to some par
ties who have Inquired of me many things, that 
1 am doing the best I can for them. I want

has a good deal of curiosity .about this thing, and 
wlien mj- me-sage comes out I shall bring him 
about that time to this place, it possible, and 
have him see it. I have n't forgotten him, nei
ther have I forgotten about that little writing. I 
shall look out for it. I feel I did just what I 
ought to have done. It is all right, and he will 
have to abide the consequences. March 1.
JH ~~ "

William Grey.
/ 1??ve. ^P 150110 many years. I was never 

afraid while 1 dwelt on earth to do aught which 
I thought was right. I am not afraid to-day. I 
come here where I have stood before, on this free 
platform, to send a few words of thankfulness to 
a relative of mine who Is working out a work;

>r.',ne' 9J.00^ bF ^ 3,dei no|; many days ago, 
while she dispensed hospitality to those wno 
called upon her, and I felt happy. It seemed to 
me as if I could really have her do my work. I 
have been able to carry out some designs which

► BV?T°F ^? reformation of humanity, for 
strengthening them In doing right I believe I

>lull yet do it. I came here not for the purpose 
oi giving any personal test, but for the purpose 
of saying to her, " Go on; 1 will assist you, I will 
help yon do your worta You need not fear; 
angels hold your liands^L You can give my 
name as William Grey. Irwou want to nick
name me, say it's " Billy." ' March 1.

George Taber.
George Taber, to his son Isaac. I send this out, 

not knowing whether it will ever reach him or 
not, but if it does not I presume I sliall be able 
to return again. He has been in different parts 
of the country, but J sliall try to reach him. I 
hope that when this letter is printed I can find 
wnere he is, and 1 trust that he will listen to me 
as I say to him, "Be very careful; step cautiously; 
do not encroach upon your neighbor. Be careful 
what you do. I shall bring you many treasures 
If you will only listen tome now ; but if not, j'our 
hands will not be strong, your heart will waver, 
and general disaster will come to you at last' 1 
hope that when this conies out it will find him 
In Chicago, where I hope to meet him.

March 1.

T—d.
1 have only been a short time in spirit-life, yet 

I have had tlie experience of two hundred years 
in the life Hint lias come to me.' I care not 
Hie world may say; they may deride me, they 
may scorn me, but’l still live on, a refugee from 
Hie law as you have administered it. Living in 
darkness, inde-olation, heart broken, soul-stirred 
have 1 been. I have run my race, I have work
ed my work. I have stood in tlie halls of learn
ing, I have reveled in wealth,.but 1 nm a pauper 
to-ilay, not mil}’ in the material but in the spirit
ual sense. Mr. Chnirinan, I nm a pauper, nnd I . 
come asking your aid. Can I have it? [We । 
will do what we can for you.] 1 have entered । 
the spiritual world. The first question that I 
asked wns: ',' Is it possible to return to earth and 
once more have my voice heard in public?” The 
answer was; "There Is a place where you can 
go. You can go to Boston, to the Banner of 
Light Office, nnd control the medium there." 
But on approaching lier I have been, as it were, 
ostracized; for on showing myself this morning 
to tlie individual 1 am now controlling, and mak- , 
ing myself known, I was told to begone,do get I 
out of her sight; she wanted to have nothing to | 
do with me. I come here upon the platform, and j 
am welcomed by minds entirely superior to my 
own, and I thank you for it. I must break Hie 
bond that holds me. I must be able to tell the 
world of the strange things that have come to 
me. I must assuredly speak what I know to be 
true.

. I am not the only malefactor in the world; I 
am not the only dishonest man that lives upon 
tlie earth. I mu-t and I will proclaim niy 
thoughts. I cannot do it to day, but I will come 
and make myself manifest, and I will tell the 
whole story, whether it implicates individuals 
high In authority or not. Do you know tliat 
when Tray gets into bad company Tray is always 
blamed ? There is always one individual who 
is made Hie scapegoat, while the others who 
shared the booty run a'orig the pathway of life! 
and nothing is said tii them. I come here from । 
pure selfishness, Mr. Chairman. My motivesare । 
selfish from beginning to end. I will come j 
again. I will tell my story, and I will give the 
mimes of individuals who have aided me in Hie 
work which 1 did, for which 1 have suffered and 
have " died on a cross,” though not like unto 
Christ, still, 1 have been crucified in tlie flesh,

I was the wife of James Smith, the daughter of 
Pratt, of Albany.

Tlie transition from the lower to the higher 
spheres of life Is not a cause for sorrow; it should 
be anticipated with joy. It is my privilege this 
night to return and make known my where
abouts. I dwell in a world where there is light 
and beauty shining evermore. No darkness in 
the'corners, no deceit written upon the counte
nances <H those who are my companions—most 
beautiful; a realization of the omnipotence and 
wisdom of our Creator. The wpRten volume 
sayeth "Blessed are they who die In the fear df 
the Lord,” but I will reverse it, and say, Blessed 
are they who live and die in the love of the Lord* 
for they shall have wisdom given them. This 
extensive philosophy not only covers the ground 
of common sense, but accords you something in 
knowledge of a beautiful inheritance hereafter.

I have not power to make known the intense 
love that swells my breast toward the children of 
earth. Believe me, I speak truthfully when I 
tell you! enjoy the blessed society of angels: 
and these angels are those who once lived, and 
walked, and talked with us on earth. They hav
ing been taught by the higher intelligences, are 
now teaching me; teaching me to do that which 
will place rich jewels in my crown of glory.

Blessed Redeemer, though I died physically, 
thou hast given me power spiritually to rise tri
umphant over death and the grave.

Patrick Shannon.

To Henry R., from his Father.
I want to know if It is possible for me to 

give it letter here untrannneled. [Yes.] 1 want 
to know whether 1 shall be expected to give it 
in your words or my own. [You can give it In 
your own.] Will you print whatever I say? 
[Yes,] Well, then, I want to send a letter to
my son Henry. Now, for some time, Hen
ry, I have seen you waning. 1 have seen tliat . 
you are failing and coining toward Hie spljiG, JlyMTg to me. 

■world. 1 have endeavored to sustain you, have 1 1......  
endeavored to help you all I could for your fam
ily's sake. I see that your two sons and your 
wife try to do all they can, but they cannot do it 
all. I would help yon, If possible; but whenever 
1 come near you 1’fiml you are more infirm, more

Mj- name was Patrick Shannon. I died of 
pneumonia. I left seven children and a wife. I 
was acquainted with Major Sliroeder, and 
through him or by him I became an aiderman In 
the (. ily Government at Brooklyn.

A fruitless search it is indeed after truth when 
on earth, but how freely learned and understood 
when the clod is taken from the spirit ; when It 
can go free, searching in the broad domain after 
its authorship. Beautiful realization of the wis
dom and beneficence of the author of our being! 
We can now clearly see the law which underlies 
our earthly life and our spiritual life. Truly 
may a man with knowledge say, Vain world, 
adieu, for all is vanity in comparison to the beau
tiful life which is awarded beyond the grave.

Not a saddening feeling overspread niy heart, 
not one, in beinc separated from those whom I 
loved and tenderly cared for. 1 could clearly "see 
the wisdom of my Creator in (gathering me into 
this eternal home, in my silent meditations oft- 
times the thought-would slip across my brain—Is 
there life afterjihysicSKdeath ? The response 
would always beTY<s. An# now I have realized 
it In the fullest exteutVforT have not only sight 
to see and ears to hear, but I also have a voice to 
speak and a heart to feel. All the attributes 
which were mine have been quickened and in
tensified. . ,

Now, children and wife, sorrow not, for he 
who once walked with you still visits you in the 
spirit, sees your thoughts and reads them. In 
answer he brines his own message from the beau
tiful fields of Eden, where flowers bloom, where 
birds warble, where the waters are crystal-like, 
quenching tlie thirst of all who drink.

Most beautiful is it to di" and be resurrected in 
spirit, having life and youth forever.

Jane Barrett.
My name was J ane Barrett. In Portsmouth, 

Va.. I died. I was the eldest daughter of Joseph 
Gifford, who resides in Baltimore. With the 
wings of tlie morning I flee to make.known to. 
those whom I have left behind that death, cruel 
death, has notjaken me ip its cold embrace. I 
am happy on the other side of life. Though 
ignorant in a great degree as regards the beau
ties that surround me, I feel that I am a child of 
the Infinite Father, and all in due time I will be 
taught his laws, and under them exercise splrit- 
ual wisdom. . •

No one need feel unliappy or disturbed about 
my departure, for it was better that 1 should go 
homi! to dwell in that kingdom where the angela 
are. ”

Unto all those who took an Interest in my 
burial I wish to give kindly thanks, for what was 
done was seen by my spirit, and it was very grat-

I have come at the present time merely to give 
notice to those who loved me, and tenderly cared 
for me. that I have life, and with that life youth, 
and with that youth understanding ; and I can 
therefore say, Blessed are they who die, not in 
the fear of the Lord, but in the love of the Lord.
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trembled thnn you otherwise would be.
Now I would ask you one thing: to look well 

arouml you, to watch Hie past, to question the 
future, and understand whether you are upon 
real terra firma, or whether you stand upon shaky 
ground. Will you do this, please?

Direct it, tls I said before, to Henry R.,.froni 
bis father. I know he receives these papers. 1 
think lie will’understand. April 30.

The power of Spiritualism is more distinctly 
seen and felt to day than ever before in the his
tory of tlie movement. The secular papers give 
interest to their columns by the many well-au
thenticated " ghost stories " that are pouring in 
upon them from every section of the country. In 
the fa?e of all the exposures of pretended medi
ums frequent reference is made to incident or oc
currence Riat cannot be explained by the known 
laws of Nature. Scientists are compelled to re
sort to absolute denial ot the facts of Spiritualism 
to save themselves from admitting its deductions.

One of the most notable manifestations of the 
power and influence of Spiritualism is presented 
in tlie reception accorded to Col. Robert Inger
soll, while he denounces all forms of religion, all 
knowledge of or intercourse with the world of 
spirits. 1 attended his lecture on “Ghosts” a 
few evening since, and was surprised as well as 
delighted to witness the enjoyment of some 
twelve or fifteen hundred people, most of them 
professed believers in the popular theology, while 
tlieir creeds and dogmas were being exposed to 
an incessant fire of wit and ridicule. Shouts of 
applause and screams of laughter greeted him all 
along his two hours’ oration, and any one unac
quainted with Baltimore would have supposed 
that we were a community of " infidels.”

Now Mr. Ingersoll is indebted for this privi
lege of free speech to the very spirits or “ghosts” 
that he ignores, or whose existence he denies. 
But for tlieir unceasing efforts to free men from 
mental bondage during the last thirty years, Mr. 
Ingersoll would have been compelled to hold hls 
thoughts in silence, or suffer persecution and pun
ishment for their expression. He Is doing a great 
work and doing it wonderfully well—better per
haps than it could be done by any other man of 
the present time.

Col. Ingersoll is the only intelligent, frank and 
fearless man that I would regret to see become a 
Spiritualist. It would unfit him for his present 
sphere of usefulness. He is clearing away the 
mental rubbish of the past and leaving a cleaner 
foundation for Spiritualism to build upon. His 
successful career as a lecturer is to me a striking 
result of the modification of modern thought bv 
the influence of Spiritualism.

Another interesting evidence of the breaking 
up of old prejudices was presented-at Mrs. Dan- 
skin’s office a few days ago. Two gentlemen 
drove up, one a man" of middle age, who was 
paralyzed in his lower limbs, the other a younger 
man. The afflicted one had been for many years 
a prominent medical practitioner of theallopathlo 
school, and spoke with as much freedom of the 
ernor,s biK°try ot the Faculty as Mr. Inger
soll had done of theology. He denounced’the 
^^v6 ®yatem of practice as humbug, or groping 
in the dark after possible results, and came to 
seek assistance from the spirit-world through the 
instrumentality of Mrs. Danskin. K

JuliA Smith.
In New York City I died. Julia was my name.

William Boswell.
At Fonda, Iowa, I passed out of the body, in , 

the seventy-fourth year of my age. William 
Boswell I was named. I was candid in my con
victions of Spiritualism, and I have been con
vinced of the intrinsic value of knowledge gained 
regarding the blending of the two worlds, before 
the law of disintegration does Its Work. The 
spirit-world with all its teeming beauties is liken
ed unto the mundane. . ■

I was not a stranger, because I ‘bad learned 
the laws—I had investigated the philosophy and 
the principles upon which Spiritualism was es
tablished. The consequence was, when I stood 
upon the broad ocean of eternity I was neither 
awe struck nor filled with amazement, for it was 
likened unto that which my mind in its medita
tions had fashioned.

Children of earth, friends and acquaintances; 
I return lot with a mystery, but with clear facts 
of a lite beyond the grave. Each spirit here is 
measured according to his aspirations. Those 
delving downward stay there for a time. Those 
aspiring, reaching upward in thought, make a 

; grand ascension, and there in the grand labora
tory of life they learn the constituents of spirit 
and spirit vocation. Now, in the gladness of my 
heart, in tlie fullness of my mind I have accom
plished tlie work which 1 desired to do. To those 
whom I have left behind I would say: Trifle not 
with the grand Philosophy of Spiritualism, for 
when you once break its threads It is very hard 
to have them knit together again in harmony.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

JENNIE S. RUDD.
MESSAGES BECBIVED LAST WEEK :

Molllo: Charles W. King: Janob Stockbridge; William 
D. Jones; Controlling Spirit; Pat Mahoney; J. M. K.: 
Georgs D. Follett.

Jerusha Buglne: K ittle; Anony moils; Theodore R--nl 
Itenben J. Uuell: William Peabodv; Joseph Bushnell.

George M. Cook; R isa Wilson; Mary Bancroft; Stephen 
T.; Lilia:----Garrison. i e

TO BE PB1NTED IN 0UB NEXT :
Rebecca T. Reade: James T. Burke; William M. Mitch

ell; Eliza U. Daly; George W. Murray; Robert Rantoul: 
Edward N. Babcock.

John B'.'oser: William C. Greene; Lucy A. Andros: 
George Rich irdson; NaucyT—m, to Caroline B. B—r: 
Mamie, the blind girl. ■

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder or our list ot 
announcements of ‘ ‘ messages to bo published1 ’ Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]

Passed to Spirit-Life:
Flora Springfield, 0„ April 27th, Hattie B. Palmiter, 

wife ot Winfield S. Tlbbltts.
Funeral services ware held at the residence ot Geo. W. ’ 

pule, No. 67 North Spring street, conducted by Rev. O. 
D-Ashontelter, Unlversallst minister ot this place.

For several years sho had been a great sufferer, and many 
times her sufferings seemel beyond endurance. But her
bright faith and glorious knowledge In the beautiful 8am- 
mar-land enabled her to bear it ail with patient cheerful
ness, knowing lull wall that many relatives and friends 
woo had p issod on before wore wafting on the banks of.tho 
silver river to welcome her “ over there. ’ ’

■ Mabt a. Renbt.

From Newport. R. I., April 12th, Mr. Job Stanton Et- 
dred, in the70th year of hls age. .

Mr. Eldred has been a strong Spiritualist" for the last 
■ twenty-live years, and has enjoyed sweet communion with 
many spirit friends. He subscribed for the Banner of 
Light when the first number was printed, and has taken It 
ever since; and although confined to hls room and bed 
with paralysis and rheumatism for the last four years, he 
enjoyed having It read for him, and especially the "Mes
sage Department. ” F. A.

[OSttuarp notices not exceeding twenty Unit published 
gratuitously. When they excud this number, twenty 
eente for each additional line it required, a line of agate 
type averages ten worde.1
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THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

TRACT NO. 1.

J.W. BWLSWOBTU. CLAIRVOYANT, 
£50^7 BROAD aTREET, Newark, N. J. Medical ex- 

4 aminationsand Business Consultations; also Psy
chometric and Astrological Readings. Terms. SO cts. to 

• $5,00. Send for Circulars. 3w*—May4.

A NY PARTY in possession of a first-class 
A MUSEUM, nnd wBhlni? to chnngn location, by corre- 
Spending with “Care No. 210 North Centre street. Potts

. Ville. Pa,.“ may result idvantagconsly. aw*—May 4.

DISCOURSES

MAY 18, 1878.

^bbtrfhemenfs
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin.Rush.

Office, .No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

IV URI N G Ii fteen years past M ns. IIAN6K1N has been the 
J pupllofand medium for the snlrltof Dr. Ben). Rush, 
auy cases pronounced hopeloss have beeu permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interioi 

condition of the patient, whether pi esent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tbe case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee; ,2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin, 

la an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuiikiiculah Consumption has been cured 
by it.
Price ,2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for ,5.00. Address 

WASILA^DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md, . March 31,

DB. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
V1!8 D^abs the most obstinate,diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age. sex, and a description of the case, 
and a I. O. Order for $5.00. or more, 'according to means. 
In most eases one letter issufliclent; but If a perfect cure is 
notetrected by tho .first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be Bent at $1,00a sheet. Post-Ofllce address, Yonkers. N. Y, 

April fl. ’ ’

Hr. F. I. H. Willis
Muy be Adilreaited till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. W1LLI8 may ho addressed as above. From thio 
point lie can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this Iino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge xx-l Hi keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Wllllsclalmsespeclalilkin In treating all dlseasesof 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is nermitted to refer to numerous parties who 
£s^e.1iS®1l'0".^.,’.'! by hissystem of practice when all others 

rf*!’™1- AllletterBmustcontalnaroturnpoBtagestanin, 
Send fur Circulars and Riferences. April 0.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF TDK lllOTISH ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and MesmerlcSclence
No. 07 Dover afreet, Boston, Mann.

TERMS.
For anwerlng question*.......... ............................I
Eire-Reading, with advice for Future Di

rection....................................................................... .
Fora Full Nativity'from Birth........................... :

82,00

. «,oo 
20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge ot the constitution and mental character.

Thousands are In pursuits that brjug them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for tlio r 
calling, it is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also Hie place.

Dr. Jenkins having made r‘Medical Astrology ” a great 
partof his study, will glvfl advice on all matters ot slr-k- 
ness, and will supp-y medicines hi accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians aro requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate toseek Information, 
hlsalm being to cautlo and ndvlsowlth sincerity, ana 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings anil Inter- 
ostsoralLScndBtainp for Circular. Feb, 16.

SOUL READING,
Or Payeliomcirlcal Delineation of Character.

MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those whowlsh, nnd will visit her In 

person, or send tlieir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities©! disposition; market! changes In past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription thoretor; 
what business they are best adapted tu pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adnptatlonof those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00, and tourS-ccut stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Aprils. White Water. Walworth Co., WIs.

A Farm and Home
OF, YOUR OWN.

NOW is the time to secure ft. Only FIVE DOLLARS 
for an acre of tho BENT land in America.

2,000,000 ACRES
In Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN, INTEREST ONEY SIX FER 
CENT. Full Information sent free. Address O. F. DA.
VIS. Land Agent U. 1’. It. B , Omaha, Nkbiiaska.

Jan. 12.—13teow
THE

Boston Investigator
FTlHEohtefit reform journal In publication, will enter 

1 upon its fbrt//-A’event/*(47th) Year on the25tliof April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months, 
’ 8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of man
kind. Address ’ —.*^——

April 7.

J. P. MENDUM, 
Investigator Ofllce.

Paine Memorial, 
Boston, Mass.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. .

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose 81,00, a lock of.lmlr, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions fortreatment, extra.

April 20.-I3w»

MISS JENNIE IHIIND,

Typical PRorHETiu medium, gives sittings 
daily and will dHlneate the life, character, anil sur
roundings of any, writing the same out In symbolic verse. 

Send handwriting, age andsex, $1,00, stumped and address
ed envelope, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

May 18,-)u* “ ’
_ , MRS. 1IKLL.
K111^ CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, re

Hable hi the diagnosis and treatment of disease, In 
giving advice on business and social matters. For bittlugs, 
$1,00. Lowers containing flvequest Ions answered for $LW 
and two three-cent stamps by sending first initial of given 
and slnmme, age and complexion. Otlice, 80 Dover, near 
Washington street, Boston._____________ lw*-May 18

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex- 

amlnallon of disease *1. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of tlie country.

April 20.- :im________________ ’______________

MRS. BAGLEY,
Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, has returned from 

California, and Is located at No. 30 Eliot street, Bos
ton. Sittings miring tlio week. Circles Bunday evenings.

May 18 —la*____________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TllANCEand MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

luu street. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Ilours9to4, 
Feb, H.-lSw’___________________________________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant,and Homeopathic Physician.

Gfllcoata^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
May 4.

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
rpHEworld-retiowned Medical and Business Spiritual Mo 

dium, assisted by a lady magnetic healer. 150 Tremont 
street. Boom8. Boston HomelltoS. May4.
ILIR. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 

Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 IVashington street, (cor. Iii- 
dlanaplaco.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12,2 to 5. N.B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals. : 13w’—April 20.

MILS. II. DEAN CHAPMAN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, Nm 28 Winter street,.Boston, where she 

will be happy to seo friends and patrons. Patients treated 
at their homos If desired.__________ 2w*-Mav 18

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st,______ ' 13w-—April 0.

MRS. KENDALL,
Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8^ Montgomery 

Place, Boston,____________ May 11.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL glw Magnetic Treatmunr at liurofUco, Room 4, 

N#>. 8)Qloiifg inery PIucu, lh)^^__ May4.

^lisccUnncnus
PRICE REDUCED.

PHOTOGRAPHS
CARTE DE VI8ITE PHOTOGRAPHS.

Wm. White. 
Jjiitlier Colby, 
Inline II. Kfcli. 
Mr*. J. H. Con mit. 
A. J. Davin.
Mr*. M. F. DnvH. 
MInh Lizzie Oaten, 
William Denton, 
J. M. Veeblew.
Mtn. C. L.V. Hlclinionil,

Dr. Fred. I.. II. Wlllla. 
Mm. JennieN. Rudd, 
Mom** Hull, 
Annie Denton Fridge, 
Thomnm Paine. 
Monument to Paine, 
Spirit Bride.
Gerald Mnwiey. 
Milk Conant and Vtuditl.

Any of the above for 20 cents.

IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr. J. Wm. Van Namee, Judge Edmonds. 
Mm. A. D. Cridge, William Denton,
Dr. II. F.Gardner, N. Frank White, 
Mourn Hull, «r. IK. Shute.
Mm. C. L.V. Richmond, N. II. Brittan.
Mm. Jennie N. Budd, . Gerald Mnaaey,

Will. AV 11 ite.
Imiuc IL Idcli.

l>r. < lmrlcm Main. 
Luther Polity.

KATIE KING. MnterlnlHed Spirit, taken 
London, by MagiieMlnm Light.

In

MIIS. J. II. CONANT. Into Medium for (lie linn- 
nor of Light, and Indian girl. VASHTI.

, Any of tlie above for 35 cents each.
THE SPIRIT Bill DE, miro 8x10. SO cent#.
THE NPIIIIT OFFEBING, BOeentH.

Fm sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. ii Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province st (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

QtHENUE is unable to explain the mysterious perforin 
0 ancesof this wonderful litt le instrument, which write* 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through lu 
agency, and no domestic circle should he without one. Al) 
investigators who desire practice In writing medtumshir 
should avail tlimn selves of these “ Blanchettes,” whlct 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels. 

Postage free. 81.00.

Medloniefer Atfnclimcnt for Plnnelictte, 81,50. 
Postage free.

The MED1OMETER consists of a brass armature, hold
ing a circular piece or pasteboard, and Is connected whh 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber b ind. The paste
board has tlie alphabet printed on 11, and the long hand of 
a clock to point out tho letters as It Is inured by the opera
tor. It Is only applicable to fully developed mediums.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
IloorhBostomMiMis._____________________tf-rl>ec. 18,

TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE.
TO FRIENDS OF PROGRESSION.

Me tn Moolis
PRICK REDUCED

Cloth .^1,00
5Oe

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

OXIAnXaES TDICHLEJND3

The press declare tho work to be written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein! ’

From the Springfitld Union.
“Each one of tlm dramatis per Nona: Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically hlnisHt and nobody else, In thu second 
volume^ in the first, and In both wu know them, fee) ter 
their laugh nt them, abmho or halo them, as so many 
creaiuruK of flesh and blood, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us in the progress of thu story, they set m to he. Nut 
only this, but weare Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and become. In like maimer, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates (if 
any In tlm first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to tlio demseur 
the great author, making one comblkte volume of 488
pages.
Cloth.
Paper.

41,00
50

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced from $1,50 
TO 

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Beto I) orb ^Libcrhscnwts
THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders
BUY Ht Poult lve« for any ami all manner of diseases 

except Pai al} mm. Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
T>pints Fevris. Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deaf

ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid ami Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Poult I vr mid Negative (halt and halt) fur Chllla 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $l,oi:ibox, or six Im vs for US,00. 
Semi money a’ my risk and expunge by Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pain|»ldels mailed’ tree. Agents 
wanted. Ndd by Druggta^-*

Address*, Prof. Payroll Spence, 138 East Kith street, 
New York ( ny.

Suh^iiMjat Banner of Light (Hike. April fl.
pO.-lTIVE THINKER, SCIENCE HALL 
I New Ymk, advocates Positive Plillosopb.v ami Religion 
ol Humanity. Jt.'st a year; 75. is. for six months; 40cts. 
r i Ibr.-e mmiii.s. Clubs >.f live, ,.’>: cliii.sm i<-n.|io, and 
iim-o-p) to getter up ot Club, t-eml six ci-ms lorcopy and 
elrciihr. Annual -ulisri Ibers will receive 52 ci.pu*.; parts 
ufji sear In Hie same latlo. |.m ~A|irll 13.

MRS. LYDIA MYERS, reliable Trance and
Test Meilliilu. 2111 Kas; 7llh slieel, neir 3 1 avenue, 

tlr-t Ilnar, New Y-aS City. Cen- Slav 1|.

AWtiNDERF 1'1. Diagnoblsof Disease given at the wish 
of my Medical Band ter 50 cunts and stamp. Send lock 
of hair, statu ag»* and sex. Medicine, put up liy spirit aid, 

sunt at low rates. Magnetized (’atarih Snub (a spirit pre
scription). 50rents and .-tamp. I). E. BRA MN ER. M West 
8tree!. New Haven. Oswegi• ('u., N Y - 5w - A pr11 '.’0.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS'to’lHL ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system ot vitalizing Uuatinem.
April ti.

0/\ Fashionable Curtis, iui2nlilii'with ilium-10c.
post-paid. GKO. 1, llEMi A t o., Nassau, N, y, 

Oct.#.-saw '

NEW EDITION

P K 1 C E 11 E I) U C E I)
From $3.50

Man and his Relations

ILIRS. FRENCH, Electric Pliysicinn,and most 
reliable Medical and Business Medium, 1359 Wash

ington street, Button, St. George Hotel* Suite2. Hours, 
10 to.5. , ________________________ 4w•—M ay 4.
ILIRS-J. U. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash', 
higtonsts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Honrsiotofi.

April 0. _____
A4RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mail 60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, *1,00and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendal I street, Bost on. May 18.
1VTARY A. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, 
LU Developing. Healing and Test Medium, 31 Chapman 
street, Boston. C’nclos Mondays at 2ht r. ji. „

May 11.—2w*

AS. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Patek per
. forms womlurful cui cs. Two packages by mull, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

April 0. ,
MRS. N. J. MOUSE, 

Electro magnetic physician, g Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths. 

May 11.____________________

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re
moved to35 Hoylston street, where howould bo pleased 

to seo Ids patrons as usual.______________ April 27.
AIKS. WENTWORTH, Clairvoyant and Test 
111 Medium. 30 Eliot ttreet. Boston. Circles Tuesday 
evening and Thursday afternoon. 4w*—May 11.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Mar. 2.
/'1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
vJ splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mo- 
dium, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. March 23,
AVGUSTIA DWINELI.N, Clairvoyant,

JlTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st, Termsfl
April O.—Om

T^RANOES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus avenue,_____________ 4w’—May 11.

DR. TUTTLE. Clairvoyant examination of
disease. No. 30 Eliot street, Boston. 4w*-Mnyll.

Jos. John’s Works of Art.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 

“birthplace of Modern Spiritualism,''' In Hydesville,.
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, In advance, $1,50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter tor 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
bald) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

I). C. DENSMORE, I»nb. Voice orAngel*.
Jan. 5.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Iniialer

PREVENTS all contagious and Infections Diseases,
Nicb as Nm^ll-Fox, Cholera, Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chllla and Fever, Scarlet Fever, 
Diptherla, &c.

It is a certain cure for
Catarrh, Broncliltla. AMhma, and nil Throat 

DiacaaeN,
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlnconteglum.

Priced,50. Scut only by Express.
For sale wholesale and reran by COLBY & HIGH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of. Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______________________________

Catarrh, Diptherim,
Anri Jill Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DB. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mu. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptheria, I know to be equal to tho claims in 
his advertisement.” * .

Price 60 cents per bottle.
JKjr Never sent by Mall; by Express only. ,
For sale wholesale and retail »y CQLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass._______________

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to‘delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
liring aid of thlssortwlll please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

♦ JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t ________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on band a quantity of tact numbers of the LON

DON Hfibitual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 80 and 25 cents, respectively, .

COLBY * RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 46 Bristol st., Boston.
April 27.—4w-______________________________  

ffinOOLD PLATER WATCHES. Cheapest In the 
■JK^Sknownwoild. Sample Watch free to Agents. Ad- 
V^'dress A. COULTER S CO., 12 8. Clark st.. Chicago.

Ang. 11.__________________________ ______

RA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
UV or 40 In case 13c. OutfltlOo. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ct. 
LJune 2 —ly

WMIXED CARDS 10c. and stamp; 30 Fun 
10c. AgenMe outfit 3c. WEIGHT & Co.. I

April 6.—«w

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and oneof not thrilling senti

ment, lifts the vet I of mi terlallty from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches: Engraved Surface, 15W by 
19^ inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

I71R1ENDS:-A number of Spiritualists of tho City ot 
’ Toronto rooting toe disadvantage muter which the Ca- 
midlau friends of tlm Spiritual Philosophy labor In not 

having II home exponent, have decided upon making tlio. 
etrm t to publish a bi-monthly sheet, to be weekly as circum
stances warrant. Trim that wo find some b| tlie papers in
serting articles on lire subject of spiritualism, but how 
Hen aro they not tn the shape of misrepresentations and 

Uupar.igements? Tho paper svo propose to start nt an early
■date will bn WIDE IN ITS PLATFORM, Ono hi which 
veyourt thitvlewsor any and all shades of Individuality 

bearing on the Philosophy. While starting In a plain and 
simple garb, we do expect that friends enough will rally to 
oursiipport. os a pioneering medium ror that which Is the 
onlvoxplanatlontotho earnest cry’ aficr death, what ”2

Will vou respond to tho effort'? Wo will s mil you a copy 
of tho fliBt Issue, upon tho receipt of which wo shall await 
vour approbation. Yours fraternally, 11. PHILLIPI’S, 
No. 07 Walton streel, Toronto, Ont. 4w—April 27,

OF FHOF. NILLKSON’B SPIRIT PAINTING,
“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 

And her reception In splrlt-llfe.” Thia work, us explained 
by him who executed It, Is Intended to show the philosophy 
of spirit-power, how tho spiritual body nwlies out Its psy
chic tentlrlis and conics in ropporf with corresponding 
currents from those encased lu flesh, mid prodines nil spir
itual phenomena- bow magne lc healing Is accomplishe i— 
also how clairvoyance. Inspiration, mnul-ieadliig. Jlc.. are 
brought to pass; It uelliieaios the destiny nf thu two bodies, 
physical ami splrltnal-ono going down to the bats and 
worms, while the other, rising through paychic power, 
soars away a bird of l’aradlso This pletiiro Is the culmi
nation ot sixteen years’ patient labor ot Mr. Mllleson aa a 
medium artist. ,

The original painting Is six feet by live, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits Inall 
compose tho groups, all lite size-two aro lull-length llg-

t’iiotograiihs of this painting aro for sale at tho Banner 
of Light < nice, or .ent by Exprc*. only at the expense 
of purchaser, Price : 10x12, 7bcents; 8xiu, 50 cents; cabi
net size, 30 cents. , _______

THE SPIRITUALIST NE WSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the S Heu re and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. ThpSpIritimJ- 
1st is tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 

Europe. ‘ _
Annual subscription to residents In any partof the Unit

ed States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for wii I uh Is25c., payable tn Mil W. H HANKISON, 
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COL BY &R1CH, Bannerol Light ofllce, 
Boston. $4.00.__________________ _ - b-May 4.

PHOTOGRAPHB
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from tho studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout, 
G. Ingkhsoll. the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de'Visit©, 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _____ *______________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
tCONTAINING seven sections on Vltal.Magnetlsm and 

/ Illustrated manipulations, by Dll. STONE. For sale 
at this olllco. Price ,1,25; cioth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. ______________________ April 6,

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes, 
Followed by Observations on the Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

. BY THE

COUNTENN CAITHNESS BE ST. DOMINIQUE.

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OK THE

Mind on the Body;
THU 11 NLA 770NS OP 7'1111 PAO UI.TIES
AND AFFECTIONS 7 0 7'1111 0110A NS

AND 77111111 FUNCTIONS, AND 7'0 
7'1111 111, KM PINTS, 011,1 HOTS, AND 

PHENOMENA

BY PROF. S
would.

B. BRITTAN.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of the history of the Science; Its 
original and successively modified principles; Its ancient 
practice: a declaration of Its definitive principles; a con
densed description of Its actual practice arranged in per
fect methodical order: an indication uf Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, and of their 
relation to a belief in a supernatural order of things.

Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce the pi Ice of the book so as to bring 
It within the reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
ILSOand postage, but Is now offered for the extremely low 
price of 81,(10, POSTAGE FUKE.
#y Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass._____________________

OF

Primitive Christianity
- AND .

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes, Trice $5,00; single volumes $2,60, 
postage free, ,

For fifteen years the author was employed In researches 
which resulted In the production of this ext ramdlnary 
book, covering the wide range of Vital and Mental Phe
nomena as exhibited In I

Mnh mid the Anlinnl World.
It Is, however, especially d Anted to MAN-to the consti
tution anil
Immortal Existence of the Haul; II* present Re» 

lutloiiN to tlie Body;
to tlie external forms and Internal principles of Nature, 
and to the realm of Universal Intelligence. „

Thu curious mental phenomena that hover along tho 
horizon of our present exlslence-whleh the learned have 
either regarded as Illusions of the semes or hallucinations 
of the mind, while they have nhrsed the superstitionsot 
the Ignorant-are here carefully classified and explained 
with peculiar aptness and great copiousness of illustration; 
with singular indupendvm'eof thought, and rare phllosoph- 
leal ability. In the language of oneof our ablest literary 
reviewers, The author has a happy faculty of mil lustra
ting obscure and profound subjects, that they arecomprs- • 
hended by the common mind. •

Dn. Bhutan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brainsuf tlm philosophers of every age and 
country, and has grasped In his masterly classification tho

Greatest Wonder* of the Mental World!
In this respect his remarkable book Isa

Collection of Rare CurioMitieA.
and must attract universal attention, At the samethuo 
the student of ’
Vital Chernbdry.

Physiology mid Medicine.
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

L-Splrltual Gifts.
11,—Inspiration and Mediumship.

Ill,-Faith.
IV.-Glft of Healing.
V.—Workinguf Miracles.

VI.—Physical Manifestations.
Vtl.-Prophecy. ■

VIII.-Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions. '
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues, 

XI.-Try the Spirits.
XII.— Coialltlon.s must bo regarded.

The Divine and the Horn 11 n1.
TIieJIpiiiphyMival Philosopher,

XIII, 
XiV.
XVI.

-Thu use of humble means, 
-Angels were once mortals.
•Spirits In Prison.
-Possession and Obsession.

XVII.-Witchcraft and Sorcery.
XVIII.—Hebrew Prophetsand Mediums.

XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body, -
XX.—Materialization of Spirit* forms. -

XXI.—Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure or tho Priests,! Pharisees

1 ducees. •
anil Sad

Anil the Political Hefbrnier, 
will find It replete with profound an 1 profitable Instnio- 
Ron. . ■ ' .■

O'l'm'Ke I2mo. white paper, block cloth. 
Price 81,50: poMnire frec.

For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 MoiHgonmry Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Huston. Mass. '

“VOI l.-NOW BEADY

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
Ilves, so

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon tlie sea that’s deep nnd wide, ’ ’ 

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” befitted for tho “crown 
of Immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 2Q& 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
O“ Thu above Engravings can be sent by mail securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. ~ tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOUENAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
AND ALL REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUAHTO OF EIGHT PAGES.
Maey Dana Shindler,ANNIE C. Ton.IEY Hawks,} EllltorsandIroprIotors’

20(1 Union street; Memphis, Tenn.
TEEMS OF SUBSCnlTTION, IN ADVANCE:

Per year..............................................................  (2.50
8 months....................................................................... 1,2>
3 months..........................................................  65

PTANft^"0^ lMtlle on H1/!1 P’lces.i? AfJTNG Vo War on the. monopolist r*new«l**^v'1-^'* 
40“See Benttv's latent Newspaper full repry(*ent/m)bc- 
forobuyhig.PIANOorORGAN.Weodm// latest circular. 
WAP Lowest prices ever given. Address APH A NR W Aliuanu y, Beatty, Washington, N. j.VMUA^n 

Nov. IQ.-ly____________________________________ .
CHARTER SPIRITUALIST HOME.

O-f CHAPMAN STREET, BOSTON. Kuonis by the day, 
O JL week or mon It, with or without boy rd. MARY A. 
CH ARTER, PrupiietresH.______________ 2w*—May 11.

A ^naIjAHY. Purnmneut siiiesmen wanted 
Il Ito Hull Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddllng. 

® A£U VKxvcnNe* paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
’ & CO., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Amr. it.
l> H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sii- 

ver-l'lated Ware, Watches, Chains, I’ockot and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Nations, Ac., Wl

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I,—Spirit Writing.

11.—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
111.-insensibility to Fire.
IV,—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clalraudicncu. .

VI.—Dreams and Visions.
VII.— Trance and Ecstahy. ’ •

VIII.-Holy Ghost. ' .
IX,—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XI,—The Ministry of Angels,
XI I.-Death.

XI II.-The Spirit-World.
XIV,—Spiritualism and tho Church.
XV,—Spiritualism and Science.

XV I.-Conclusion. 1

Channcy street. Bonnin. tn-Fi’ti 10.

VITAL MAGNETIC HEALER. DR. F. B.
GILBERT. Is also a Practical Physician. Ofllce 

and Residence, N. E.cornerSth and Wallace streets, Phh-

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No.-O Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), llo.ton, Mass,___________________________ eow

New Edition of Higgins’s Great Work

THE ANACALYPSIS
An Attempt to draw aside the Veil of 

theNuitic InIh: or. an Inquiry into 
the Origin of I^aiiKiiiigoN, Na

tions and Religions.

BY GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq.
The appearance of tin- A N A (.' A L YPSW, by M r. Godfrey 

Higgles, is iimst opportune Tlm labors nt antiquarians 
and aruha^dogist ■ h ve given a new Impulse te in<|iiint it 
relation to the gigantic civilization that anciently existed 
on I he Ni e. the Grecian Archipelago, the Euphrates and 
even beyond the Indus. The ale of repeated editions of 
Ferguson’s works on Architect nt e. andon Fire ami Serpent 
Won-hlp, of George Smith's Tran-datl m*, all hieoiiiplete 
as they are, and of (filler works on ancient ami oriental . 
literature. Indicate a want of some treatise that shall 
be a digest of Hie whole.

The AN A(’A LYPS1S dea's with everything ancient In 
India, Persia. Babylonia, Pah-Minu. Egypt .Ai truce. Italy, 
Western Eni ope and AmHiua. It (Iw-loiA \he tact that

adelpbia, Pa; Is-Aprll 0.
/UOf'8k/k»year. Agents wanted. Business leglti- 
JK/T-m II |ulate. I'arihmlarafree. Address,I.WORTH 

co,, 1.0O0N. Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. H. '

TVTAGNETIC TREATMEN I’, with board, on
reasonable terms. For .particulars, apply to 11 F.

SINCLAIR, Brlcksburg, N.J. 4w’-ApHI27.

. Postage paid.
Only such letters as appertain to the editorial need bead- 

dressed to Mbs.'Shindler; all others must be addressed, 
M. Hawks. No, 7 Monroe street* to Insure attention.

Agents for the Banner of Light.
Mar. 16.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr.E.D. Babbitt has prepared a large, band some Chart 

of Health, over a yarn long, to bo bung up in, homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature;- The Law of Power; The 
Lpw or Harmony;, Hqw to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; "How to Curd Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etcq 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yetslmple.phinsof Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY Jt RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mags.

AN ASTROLOGER, 
nA VINO HAD. 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, 
IS successful In reading tbe planets connected with every 

eventof life. Chartsof llestlnyfor two years, arid ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., 41,00; Full Life, $5,00; 
six questions on any matter, 60 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age. or tlmeof birth; If known, whether born night 
or day; If single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strictly confldHntlal. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. Enclose stamp.

May 18.—Iw*____________ '________2________________
MBH. NELLIE R. BROWN, 

CLAIRVOYANT1 and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior-condition of the patient 

whether presenter at a'dlstance. and the spirits Dra. Lonlu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, 81,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
16 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Malqe anil Walter streets, 
Bangor. Me. Mar. 30.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY’ PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
" By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
Bplrlt-llfe given In every partot our country, anil approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 

- selected from many thousands registered In bls diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and can bo vouched tor by 
writing to any of tho places referred to.

Printed on fine tinted papor, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
12,00, postage free......................................

For sale wholesale apd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. .Mass. ... . ....... _. . . tf

What our Girls Ought to Know.
BY DR. MARY J. STUDLEY, .

Resident Physician and Teacher of Physiology, Hygiene, 
• Physical Culture, and tho Natural sciences, In the
\ titate Normal School, Framingham, Mass.
Thia book la designed to serve as a convenient, and also 

an attractive guide from young girlhood to young woman
hood. Its purpose Is to cultivate a better physical type of 
womanhood H8 the first requisite for a better moral and In
tellectual life. It presents a connected aeries of lessons 
upon personal hygiene. Interspersed with numerous refer
ences to prominent writers upon kindred topics

The author has prepared this book as a real labor of love 
on her own part, and at tho oft-repeated request of the 
multitude of mothers who know her, and wished tho book 
for their daughters. The work of preparing such a book 
could hardly have fallen into better hands.

Cloth, nearly 300pp., |L25. postage nee.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.________________________________

Facts for the People.
Christian Morality contrasted with Natural Morality. 

Paper, 8 pp. Price 5 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by OOLBY & B10H, at 

No. • Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass

Psychology; • Re-Incarnation; Soul, 
and its Relations;

Oil,

THE LAWS OF BEING:
silOWINO

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and the Most Important

Things to Know.
BY ALMIRA KIDD.

The author says: “This work Is dedicated to the enlight
enment of humaiillv on sonieof the most Important sub
jects of being. Oneof tho first oblige’Ions we owe as moral 
beings Is to render t" our fellow-man as much of good as 
comes within our powe r to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature Ilie, and has hilled Io benefit his fellow-men,'has 
certainly lived In vain, and will tome time discover his sin 
OfA°perusal of tlio following Index will give tho reader a 
good Idea of what the work (rents on •• -

INDEX.
Introductory: Clalraudlenco; Theories contrasted on the 

Lawsot Being; Prolegomena.
1’aiit I.-Wnai Is God ? Hout and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence: Intelligence w. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence: The Animal World —Its Uses; Creative 
Forces: Spirit Law and Matter: Tynes and Races; Re-In- 
cainntlon. or Souls taking Form: Fetal Life and Gener
ating: Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re incamailon.

Paiit II.-Occult Force) In Man; Duality: Clairvoyance 
anti Psychology: Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitives; 
Obsession; I oronselousness, Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth. ♦1.00, postage free.
~ For sale wholesaleantl retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), BostornMass.____________________

BEYOND THE VEIL.
AVERY attractive work of this title has lately been Is

sued from the press of D. M. Bennett, New York.
Though profoundly philosophical, this book 1s of every 
popular character; anti notwithstanding the grave truths 
It teaches, its pagea have been pronounced exciting aj a ro- 
mance-bewltehlngasa fairy tale. _ ..

Friends nf the chief Insplror, Randolph, should, at 
least, seek to see and read It. ..........................................

Clo h, with steel-plate engravlng-ot Dr. Randolph. I’rlce 
oo^toRC frem

Orders may be addressed to FRAN CIS H. M’ DOUG ALL, ‘ 
P.O.Box 1038, San Francisco, or to L.UNA HUTCHI-I urw n 1 ohnn f?rr>pk\ MnnnCn.. CaL Mar.

are now hist; tliat a universal ndighms taltlJ prevailed, 
more catholic, mote htnlgn and Iminanlzliii1 “............  . .. than any
which have stiwvFtbd; and that acivlilzaihmiof colossal
proi>ort Iona pi walled, ol which the monumeiitH still ro- 
lualn to give a faint evidence.- What wld seem curious to 
many, there was iheti existing Ji fucret, sacred fraternity 
In every country. Its members kmdvlng each oilier by tho 
symbol, grip and nass-word: of which mediieval Rnslcru- 
clanlstn and out Free Mason rj ehlur const I line a part, or 
were legitimate heirs and d.♦>«•» ndatite. Science, litera
ture, history, and ev-ry depart mein ui know edge have 
been enriched by the book which we arc considering; and 
tho labor bestowed uionit by its author Was prodigious. 
It has required a geneiutten to ascertain iis magnitude amt 
value. Asa complete repertory of what had been ascer
tained It cannot be excelled. “1

The first edition rd the Anacalypsjs wasllmlted. Only 
a chosen few In England ami this coum ry had access to thu 
volumes. They weic so carefully enumerated tliat every 
po-sessor was known to the hook sellers. The cop’vs in the 
public libraries were eagerly scrutinized by historical and 
other writers, showing their great value In ethnological 
and philological Investigation. Mr. Higgins had made the 
first attempt to deduct* the mystery of human origins and 
beliefs; and without th- alhctation and crude technology 
of other writers he had rendered everything about which 
he wrote hitelligPJe to the humblest rt ader. f <

Vol. l.,‘8vo. cloth, 5.7) pp., JL50, postage free. To bo 
completed In four volumes. . . ' :

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tho same bulk. It Includes

Tifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,60; postage 12 cents.
.For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.____________________________ tt

The Underwood-Marples Debate.
Commencing July 20lh, 1876, and continuing four even

ings, between B. F. Undeuwood, Boston, Mass., .nd 
Rev. John Mahfles, Toronto, Ontario.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 6 cents; paper, 35 cents, post go

I For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No.9Montgomery vl*oe, 
I corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ’

CHArUL.ES
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A. Lee

can.” out

Spiritual phenomena.
Mrs. BoothbyS n«*<liiiiiihlii|> Viiuli*

■iHeif. .
Sho'.' .'• At a "spiritual" si'aiuT given

la*ttiu.Tt I') Mr- Ihmthby, at '_'.’> Appletun -l:<'> t, 
aft<-r >"i”' I'r. uiiDiary m.ii.u-uvring in Ilie way 
of -liuw.ng " miit. riahz.-il " foriii* from Mwwd a 
curtain, a curi"ii- g. ntl>-m in pre-nt by the name 
of Parker pulled the curtain a-hle, ami captured 
Mr>. BouthLy with a fnl—• inmiitache on, with 
the aid of which ^he had simulated a masculine 
fiiceHi.it had 1... .. identified by one of the believ
ers pie-ent as that of a departed mhi. This dis- 
coverv bloke up the liarimmy of the conditions, 
and the -pirit-did not materialize worth a cent 
after this

The above paragraph headed "Shown l’p,” 
—appearing in th' Boston Herald of May 13tli, h 

such a ere-- perversion of the truth that I feel 
con-traim d to make a statement of (nets as they 
actually .1 Tinted, b aling It to the reader to de
cide wlm I- By sm-h a statement " shown up.” 
To tho--In tl.t- vicinity who are personally ac
quainted with Mrs. Boothby and familiar with 
her -I’arn'e-, nothin.; nevi,I be said in her defence ; 
but Ju-' lit H.l- time ll few wolds - em called for 
U) l Otniferai t ti e mischievous tendency of the 
above, ami l oii. ct, any nbpre—ion that may go

philosophy of materialization needs 110 detailed 
explanation.

Anyone familiar with the extreme sensitive 
condition of a medlumlstlc person while materi
alization Is In progress, need not be told In this 
connection tliat the shock occasioned by this as
sault was .beyond my powers of description. 
That Mrs. B. was not found a corpse on the floor 
of her cabinet Instead of being able with her own 
lip- to, as she subsequently did, forgive her as
sailant, can be attributed to her strong vitality

or more in front of the cabinet ami beckoned to 
| a gentleman who sat mar me. He had 11 large 
; head, and wore a moustache with a full beard, 
■and was very anxious to lie recognized. Tills 

, spirit came out three or four times, and was. evi
. dently much disappointed that the gentleman
could not call him to mind. The next spirit was 

, identified by a friend presejit, and afterwards put
up the curtain of the cabinet, the medium being 

, seen sitting In her chair by most of the circle.
The medium .suffered a good deal at times, 1

forcign (Mrrcspmcntr 
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND- 

NUMBER FIFTEEN.

and the iwuperntivi' powers brought to bear' groaned and sighed audibly, while what seemed
upon her by her unseen attendants. , to be a materialization could be distinctly heard

BY J. J. MORSE, 
'.English Agent and Correspondent of the Banner of 
‘ Light.) ,.

Life is like a school: it contains pupils apt and 
dull. ; The one becomes a genius, the other “a 
hewer of wood and a drawer of water." . Why ?

MAY 18, 1878

Being under a strong spirit Influence sho did kissing, patting and trying to comfort her. Tlie 
not at first notice the lilting of the curtain, but lady who presided at the parlor organ sang a 
a-soon ,as she did she leaped'from her chair, a, favorite air to Improve conditions, and shortly

one of mir most .• 
voted mediums I

On tt.e evi.ing 
and Mr- II .if.-w

custom to

him

tin a b-l.ever, and hav.- iBieml 
the Eddis’. and Mor.iv:,1 .<

• thi- Mi ■ 
turn

ent. r

this bomg 1 
. pre-, nt wI 

sr'ames ot ■

Hiding ! ■ re in the cold." At 
mting cot P.r ladylike mi-

thi-v ix'ra-ivi) thf striin^^, \\ht.m tin’ Hurahl ib -'- 
ignnt*^ n” ‘M^ Parker," [probably a >ve<nHl 

keditnin <•( Torn < ’i hr-] h^Mm| in -..nhnc the

ell in such a way that any tampering with them
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; by eame fn.nrw ,r in, giving proof th

tlnct ptr-m 
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form npp-ari

llm-t ci,n-
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distance of several feet, raised Iler hands as if to 
ward "IT some impending danger, and exclaimed, 
"Why, what is tlie trouble? wliat has hap- 
pc rd ? ”

As a matter of course great inharmony follow
ed . It was evident Hint the "curious gentleman " 
expected others of the party would Join with him 
in Ids crusade upon thr honesty of Hu- medium, 
but in this he was di-appointed. He brought 
down upon hiuisrlf thr meritrd indignation of 
all, Mr-. B. b. lng the only onr manifrsting a 
spirit of forbriiranee. " You old vrry wrong,” 
she -aid to him, “ but I forgive you. Let nil be, 
seated again, join in singing, and perhaps har
mony may be restored and other tminifrstritmns

At thi- the Mr. Parker more fully established 
hi- claim to being called " a cnrlmi- gentleman " 
by -aiing: " if 1 have been the cause of inlnir- 
Immy 1 will go out."

not g< Itrmuin,
cur m,,re satisfactory.” He did remain, but 
nothing further... 'lined, and the seance closed. 
As Ilie valiant expo-er left he olfered to pay the 
cu~tomiuy fee, but It wiisdeclimd. " You acted

ftoi uig rhe'proper condition-. Had you remain- 
d 'inn t until the cIom- you would probaldy have 

thing mote conclusive and gone away

remaining mem
ber-of the circle again ,-ented them-, Ive-. Mrs. 
B. took her po-itioii In the cabinet, and -evernl 
spirits appeared, one of whoni took occasion to 
say, “ Within one year Hie man who has occa
sioned the trouble to-night will be In the spirit
world, and will appear and -peak to you ns 1 do

after a male spirit, with side whiskers and mous
tache, presented himself, and was recognized by 
a gentleman as being a friend of his who was 
killed by being thrown upon a circular saw some

1 Some of us find our heaven very low down in the 
’ scale, others rise to the mountain tops and still 
cry, On! Are we scholars under the tutorship of 
tlie wise in the realms beyond ? Why not? BeL

two years ago. It evidently gave the spirit much I
pleasure to be recognized. A well-khown lady > 
of culture Identified a sister, who knelt before her , 
and afterward threw her some audible kisses. A 1 
spirit gave the name of Mary, and was identified 1 
by several of the circle. Afterward a little child i 
came to the long opening, but it could not gather, 
i iiough strength to come into the room. Two 
faces were also seen at the same time at the 
aperture. •

■ 'i'lie strongest manifestation of Hie evening 
was that of an Indian girl with long hair, who 
came from tl.e cabinet, nnd taking a hand bell 
from 11 sldmtable danced about the room ringing 
it loudly, nt one time approaching very near to 
tlie sitters. She then took a fan and fanned the 
medium. There were a few other materializa
tions than tliose I have mentioned; the above 
will perhaps suffice.

' The circles were composed of substantial and 
intelligent citizens, a number of whom were 
skeptics; yet not one word did I hear of com
plaint that there was any opening for collusion 
or deception. How often it is said, " How won-

As 1 begun by saying thatil would make a 
-t.item,-nt of the facts, 1 hnvij done so, and hav
ing done Hint will do no.more. I might continue, 
but will not further trespass on your valuable' 
space to make-such observations a- naturally ’ 
-tiggest themselves to every Inmost mind. ।

John S. Adams.

Mrs. riekering, the .VliktOrhilizing 
Meiliiini, in Siilein, .Munn.

Mr- Bickering, of Koehester, (N 
ed medium for mateiializations, 
visit to ftiemls, who reside at N 
stiert, Salem. Since her arrival slu

II.) the not- , 
is making a .

number of -atisfiictory seances, t wl, of which I 
attended. Full deseriptmns of the manifestations 
through Mis P.'s mediumship having been ru

m\ s. If. to facts, without 
lishlncUb.

derlul are tliese manifestation-!" but to the
Hbiiightful miml are they any more mysterious 
than that a seed wl ieh is placed in tlie earth 
■■hotijd spring up and grow into a hush, bearing 
h aves and flowers .' Does the most advanced 
scientist know anything about the wherefore of 
the latter miinife tation '.’ Abbot Walker.

Sal. m, May 11M, 1.S78. .

• ■ Neuner with Mrs. Flynn.
Several well-known Spiritualists of this city 

have called nt our 1 Hire within the past week and 
presented their testimony ns to what they have 
witnessed at circles held at the abode of this lady, 
is I Tremont street, (near Dover) Boston. Our in
formants represent themselves as firmly satisfied 
of the thoroughly reliable character of the phe- 
nonmnii (consisting of materialization, individual 
tests, etc.,) which they have met with in her 
presence. One in particular, a medical gentle
man, gives us tlie following points concerning a 
private seance attended by himself and some 
eight or nine others, at the residence of Mrs. ; 
Flynn, on the evening of May 3d. ,

Mrs. Flynn is a widow—a Prussian by birth—
>. 12 .Margin nml Hie narrator Is particular In emphasizing the 

• has given a" strict honesty find candor wlilcli were manifested

Banner, I will confine 
many details or embel-

The circles wen; held In a front room, largo 
enough ^ eomfoitably seat fifteen to eighteen 
p. i-m*. The cabinet is simply one corner of the

In which 11 chair Is placed for the medium. Op 
the walls ot thi' cabinet curtains of black alpaca 
lire hung, to cover the white wall pnp'r. There 
is the usual long opening for the spirits to come 
out.'nlso an aperture, 11 little more than a foot 
-pijre, (or the presentation of1 faces. At both 
-'am'es the members were invited to examine the 
cabinet thoroughly, wlilcli theydid, and pro- 
mnneed i'. to tie beyond suspicion. .

Tlie • :-1 •p rit.th .t showed Itself wasa female, 
dte-ed in white, with a veil im her head ; she 
-topped outside of the curtain two or three times

by her throughout the seance. She commenced 
by -tating to her auditors that she placed herself 
totally In the hands of the invisible powers; that 
if ai,y thing occurred it was to be credited to their 
iictlon-if nothing, then the fact was to be as, 
cribed Io their failure to produce results.' She- 
heiself was but a passive instrument in their 
bands.

The subjoined diagram gives a relative idea of 
the loom, Hie sitters, etc. The cabinet was lo- 
rated in a dark closet, and in the only corner <if 
the room which was available—the others being 
occupied, as shown below, by the windows and 
tile door. _ ..; ' • .

ter that than abject adorers of a vengeful God, or 
the servile slaves, by our fears, of a Christian!?) 
devil. Let us learn from all who have aught to 
teach us, ever aspiring, always trusting the 
truth, shunning the ways of disobedience to na 
hire's law’s, and thus advancing in the school of 
the present life fit ourselves for the grander sem
inaries of the beyond. ,

Since my last much has transpired, alike in 
Spiritualism and out of it. Within our cause we 
have had the presence nnd ministry of our be
loved co worker, Dr. J. M. Peebles, who has been 
greeted with crowded and enthusiastic audiences 
at Doughty Hall, London, every Sunday evening. 
Earnest, a good speaker and cultured, bringing 
ills whole soul to the task, lie has been a power in 
our mid-t. His stay with us is terminated. His 
departure was keenly felt by all. Two very ex
cellent pamphlets fiom the Doctor's pen have 
been put into circulation here during his visit, 
respectively entitled, "Christ the Corner-Stone 
of .Spiritualism,” and " Buddhism and Christian
ity Face to Face." Tlie first-named is an excel
lent little digest of opinions and stateinents con
cerning Jesus, and will prove a very pleasing 
addition to Hie library shelves of a certain class 
of readers to whom Jesus is the standard by 
which all things are measured. The second is a 
most remarkable discussion between a Buddhist 
priest and an English clergyman. It is not often 
one sees Christian doctrine and dogma so cleverly 
and keenly criticised. Tliese two booklets have 
been thoroughly revised, and our good brother, 
In addition to the above, lias addressed meetings 
innumerable, gathered materials for future books, 
journeyed up and down, and has hud a good spell 
of real hard work diiringhls sojourn In England.

His stay In this land terminated on April 30th, 
wlien he sailed westward, reaching the States 
ria Canada. On Friday, April 20th, a grand 
farewell was tendered him in London, and a sub
stantial token of esteem in the shape of a purse 
of gold was presented him. We live in hopes of 

•seeing our "pilgrim " brother yet again. He is 
a cosmopolitan; and I will close this paragraph 
with the words of Terence, which aptly express 
the Doctor’s character: "Romo sum. ct humain 
" ’K.’fB 'tlienum puto.” Sueli isour friend—so 
mayUe always be.

On Sunday, March 31-t, a grand celebrationary 
festival, In honor of the thirtieth anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, was held at Doughty liall, 
1 jmdon. The services were three in number, in
creasing in interest as the day wore on, nnd cul
minating In the evening in a perfect furore. The 
morning session was presided over by Mr. J. 
Burns, who opened the meeting with a somewhat 
remarkable address; tlie after proceedings con
sisted in shott speeches from our invisible friends, 
through the various mediums present, the ad
dresses being pleasantly interspersed with song. 
During Hie recess re.lreshments, consisting of 
fish, fruit-, and sundries, were partaken of, and 
at about three p. m. the meeting was again called 
to order. This time that veteran Spiritualist. Mr. 
Thomas Everett, officiated as presiding officer. 
Always pleasant and genial, and ever presenting 
those who )l-ten to him with words well worth 
listening to, his opening address was fully up to 
hi-Usual standard. Brief remarks from normal 
speakers and a masterly oration by Dr. Peebles 

.- formed the features of the afternoon, singing and 
' music being again Introduc-d with the mo.-t 

plea-ing effect. After an interval for refresh-
meats tlie concluding service was held, the meet
ing being called to order by Mr. William Tebb, 
than whom a fitter presidentcould not have been 
selected. It was expected that our able and 
scholarly writer, “M. A. (Oxon)," would have 
addressed this 'meeting, but domestic sorrow

month, and the various arraiiKeuieuts published In the In
ner paae of -.bls paper, showing how everything Is work
ing under the management et your committee. Ou these' 
and other grounds the Lancashire Committee confidently 
appeal to the Spiritualists of the district for the coSpera- 
llon needed In carrying on this great and glorious cause."

While on literary matters, let me mention the 
appearance of our new quarterly magazine. It 
is called the " Psychological Review,” and Is ed
ited by William iWhite, the author of White's 
“ Life of Swedenborg.” Mr. White brings cul
ture, discrimination, literary ability of no mean 
order and a deeply spiritualized mind to his task. 
The proprietors of the pew candidate for our 
suffrages could hardly have found a more fitting 
director for their venture. The “ Review " con
tains one hundred pages, and is made up of ten 
articles and one poetical contribution. The arti
cles are all full of merit, each In its own depart
ment. The first, entitled " Ethics of the New 
Age,” and the fifth, "Dantfi and Beatrice,” will 
be especially relished by thoughtful readers; 
while Art. 7, entitled "A Sfiance with Mrs. Mary 
Marshal,” is simply thrilling; and the reviews 
of books will furnish agreeable reading to the 
critically-inclined. Acting as agent for it, and 
all works on Spiritualism, I shall be .happy to 
forward the Review for one year, post free, on 
receipt of $2,CO, payable to me as under.

The new work, "Psychography,” by " M. A. 
(Oxon.)” that was mentioned in my last, has been 
issued, and a valuable book it is. The scholarly 
author has by this added another to the many 
excellent literary services he has rendered our 
cause, not only in England, but the world over. 
De presents nuts to crack that would spoil the 
teeth of any honest skeptic.

Mr. E. W. Wallis, whose retirement from the 
lecture field I noticed in my last, has, I am glad 
to see, returned to the vineyard again. The in
spirations of the angel-world impelled him to the 
work and he could not resist. Courteous and 
earnest, he is highly spoken of on all sides, and 
his reappearance in the workers’ ranks will be 
pleasant to all, and of value to himself.

I am sorry to say that Dr. F. W. Monck has 
been so seriously indisposed that he has been 
obliged to abandon public work for a time, and 
retire to Switzerland in search of health and rest. 
It is to be hoped he will be restored by change of 
scene and climate.

Mr. Willie Eglinton has of late been obtaining 
some very satisfactory phenomena, Prof. Zoll- 
ner's famous experiment with Dr. Slade, the 
tying of a knot in an endless string, having been 
obtained through Mr. Eglinton’s mediumship.

The state of trade in this country does not 
manifest any Improvement; rather the contrary, 
it is to be regretted, is the case. It is not likely 
to improve either, until this political wrangle 
called the Ea-tern Question comes to some sort 
of conclusion. It seems pretty certain that Rus
sia will not be allowed to retain the advantages 
she lias created for herself by the recent treaty 
of San Stefano, and to enforce that fact upon 
her, European powers have put themselves more 
or less on the war-path. The English govern
ment has called out its army reserves for perma
nent service, thus tearing hundreds of men from 
homes, families, and employments. Tlie distress 
that will thus be createdjn the families of these 
poor men, will fall as an additional burden upon 
these hard times, and all for what? To support 
a civilized barbarism, with a thin veneer of so- 
called Christianity laid over it! We had a war 
vote, of some thirty millions of dollars, a deficit 
of some twenty-five millions of dollars, when the 
Budget was presented, and the almost pauper
ization of the families of the called up reserve 
men will represent a charge of at least another 
five million of dollars in the country’s resources 
—think of it, upwards of sixty millions of dollars 
expended through the ambitious designs of 
Holy (?) Russia, and the imputed Unspeakable 
Turk. When will Christian nations see that war 
and the teachings of Jesus are as antipodal as 
noontide and midnight? As a cheerful (?) ad
dendum to the above, news is at hand of the 
strike of 120,000 spinners and weavers in the cot
ton manufacturing districts I

Any of your readers interested in English eccle
siastical matters will be amused at the following 
excerpt from the London Echo:

"To learn duo rospect tor bishops it Is necessary to go to 
tlie church papers. Tho Church Times ot to-day, lor In
stance. prints a poem on tho Church ot England, which 
describes how St. Aug’.i.-tlno landed on the coast ot Kent, 
ami Informs us that—

- Ninety-three archbishops 
Have ruled since lie stood there.'

To these Unes the Editor appendsan asterisk, aud adds a 
special stanz.a of hls own as follows:

‘And we wish tho ninety-third one 
Would take hls stair In hand,

And pass away to Jericho, 
. Peru, or Newfoundland,

And with him take Ills cousins, 
• The children of hls aunts, 

. Nor leave behind him Stanley, 
Or Parry, or Penzance.”’
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.... ami wared her hand, then disappeared. The 
disJ'.iuM materialization was a man, considerably

In a few moments am tie r
taller than the medium ; he was clothed in black 
pants ami dress shirt, and came from the curtain 
with a tirm step, the room being, light enough at

of these retreat, d into Hie cat.im t, l;oblingjul.> r. tlie time to see his features distinctly. This 
hand th, lower , dge of the curtain, mill!, having sjiitit 1 ri cognized as rny cousin, who passed
reaclud tim medium, she rais'd the curtain to its 

. full b ight nml • xlubited, in full viewW every

cd hi her elurir, nml herseh 
white, standing be-ide her.

away some twenty years ago ; his features, whis
kers, and general make up, were perfect. Soon 
lifter, a number of male and female spirits, one 
nt a time, came ' from the cabinet. One of the

. ~ women wn- dressed with a profusion of Ince, her
' the lir-t lime the -pirit -toed at the riglil of the neck And head being decorated with what ap-

medium, the >eeoml time nt her left. This the 
person whom tl.e Herald very aptly alludes to as
“ a cuiiou 
seen Hilles'

gentleman ” could not fail to have
hi were O> heavily bandaged

with prejudice as to prevent him from doing so.

peared to be jewels. The men were all taller 
tlntn the medium. Ah Indian girl, dressed Ini

. daik apparel, with long hair flowing over her 
shoulders, danced Into the room. She was a llt-
tie shorter than the medium, and evidently had

Many otjmr . qu illy satisfactory evidences of been used to materializing, as she danced about ।
spirit pre-eneo" occurred,
paragraph!'! ibnomii.iites " preliminary mai.'i u 
vring,” but which every other ■yier-uif there 
pre.-ent know- to be of far greater import,,. Among 
other thing-the -pirit daughter of a gentleman 
present came, -poke to her father, and look from 
him a card photograph which -hede-mab rialized 
—not 11 particle <>f the eiyrd^ This has ,
been frequently done, and'the card returned in j 
course of ten days or longer. Next came the ma- j 
terlnlized form of a young man, -on of a well । 
known arti-tof thi- city, who has appeared on ( 
ninny previous occasions and given to hls par- | 
ents and friend- most positive and indisputable

. evidenceof his personal identity. He had scarce- , 
iy made hi- entrance, when suddenly, as if mild- ' 
dened to..in-anity, the "curious gentleman " | 
sprang from hl- seal, grasped the curtain, and । 
holding it up, said, " It a all a humbug.” | 

- This Is the point at. which the grand "discov- .
cry” of Mr. 1’atker wa- made. He says he dis- j 
covered "a false moustache." If he did it wa-I 
not discovered on or near Mrs. Boothby, or even j 
in the cabinet, but in Mr. P.’s imagination. But 
I will state what twelve of the thirteen persons 
present did discover as the curtain was thus prP. 
maturely raised. They discovered Mrs. Boothby 
In her chair, and a materialized spirit near her— 
two persons, where a moment after there was 
but one. The act of Mr. P. was so sudden that 
the spirit had not time properly to de-materlallze, 
and hence he was seen In close proximity with 
the medium, the constituents of hls materialized 
form golqgback Into her system, and for a mo
ment appearing so identical with her that the 
dark complexion and moustache appeared to be 
a part and parcel of her. This to a person in any 
degree acquainted with the generally-received

strongly for some time before she disappeared.
Then an Indian, all of six feet in height,'stepped 
into tlie room ; he was dressed in warrior’s cos
tume, with long feathers in his cap.
. Hut the most convincing manifestation to tho 
skeptic was when a beautifully attired female 
spirit came from the cabinet a number of times, 
then went to it, and, throwing up the curtains,

■ showed the medium—who appeared to have a 1 
i materialized baby in her arms—sitting in her
chair while she storxi beside the medium. This 
was witnessed by more than two-thirds of the 
circle. I should haYC'shld above that a tall male 
spirit, light-complexioned, with curly hair and ■ 
chin-whiskers, was very-anxious that I should 
recognize him, but 1 could not identify him.

The manifestations were stronger at the second 
stance, and more spirits werelrecognized by their, 
friends. The first materialization was a female 
spirit clothed in white, who was asked if she 
knew any one present. She bowed and pointed 
tome; when Basked if it was the friend 1 was 
thinking of, slid bowed it was. She looked to be 
about the age of the one that was in my mind, 
but 1 could not see her features distinctly enough 
to identify her. After presenting herself two or 
three times she disappeared.

The next form that showed itself w»a a spirit 
who wore a white veil which , was wound round 
her arms; shqAvalked into the room and pointed 
to a gentleman, who asked, "Do you know me?” 
The spirit bowed. She was tlien asked if her 
name was " Abby,” but she shook her head that 
it was not, and went into the cabinet. She soon 
came outagaln, and when asked, " Is your name 
Hannah?” she responded In the affirmative.

After a little singing a male spirit, in his shirt
sleeves, nearly six feet in height, came out a foot

i l'»
A Park rb-w. i which served an tho cabinet.
B r«i*iti n of sitters, 
r !>.«■/. . .

Tlie position of the sitters resembled somewhat 
tlie arc of a circle, reaching from wall to wall of- 
the apartment, and entirely shutting in the space 
enclosed. A divided curtain was placed before 
the opening of tlie closet, and in one of its folds 
was arranged a diamond-shaped aperture at a 
height convenient for the sitters to perceive the i
faces appearing there. Before the beginning 1 
of the circle the only piece of furniture in the 
closet, a chest of drawers, was examined thor- ‘ 
oughly, and nothing was to be found calculated I 
to be of use in any attempt at deception.. The I 
medium was also carefully examined by a com- । 
mittee of ladies, who made a similar report con
cerning her condition. |

During the seance several materialized forms, | 
so our informant states, appeared and were re- ' 
cognized- by parties present. A well-known 
bookseller (located on Washington street, Bos
ton,) and hls wife, who were in attendance, re
cognized one ot the forms as being that of a lady 1 
clerk, “ Etta ” by name, who had formerly been 
in his employ. This spirit came out of the cabi
net, and upon being recognized by tlie gentle
man, thrust lier hand into a pitcher of water 
which stood upon a small table placed near the I 
wall and between the sitters and the cabinet, j 
and drawing forth a few drops of the fluid, play- j 
fully spattered his face in a manner which at 1 
once called up to his mind her unstudied and I 
gleeful way/when, in earth-life. The spirit re- I 
tired to the cabinet, but upon a female member1 
of his family present calling to "Etta” for some I 
symbol of recognition, the spirit reappeared, took I 
a few drops of water from the same pitcher, I 
went back to the cabinet, and quickly coming , 
out, threw the contents of her paint upon the 
lady, when the drops scattered were found to be 
exquisite in perfume.

Our Informant was also privileged during the 
evening to receive the most striking tests of the 
individual spiritual presence (through raps, etc.) 
of parties whom he had known in California and 
in Boston. One of the most striking of the phe
nomena during the evening, to his view, was the 
appearance at the aperture of a black cap, which 
the spirit of a desperado, Whose execution the 
Doctor had witnessed in the Golden State, held 
up for him to see as a reminder of his identity. ,

MmMiS’Jll.S’’0"1 V.’ ’“J8 If you want to walk with her 
Th •? , ,” * can at her bouse amt go to church with her. ™».-<7^ la fllmfblag every

prevented his attendance. Mr. Tebb’s openinig 
address was brief, pointed, and most suitable. 
That tried and able author, Thomas Shorter, was 
present nnd delivered a most excellent address. 
Bro. Peebles likewise addressed the meeting, and, 
under the influence and control of the invisibles, 
your correspondent was also one of tlie speakers. 
A particularly fine performance on the harmo
nion, by Madame Sievers, and some excellent 
part and solo singing again cast a charm over 
the proceedings, and late In the evening the an
niversary exercises were closed, all present feel
ing that 11 mosfenjoyable and refreshing season 
hail-been spent. Had some of our educated (?) 
opponents been present and seen the packed and 
crowded audience that completely filled the hall 
at the evening session, the conviction would have 
forced itself upon them that Spiritualism was far 
from dead, and that our glorious cause was a 
great reality indeed in England. The meetings 
were most harmonious, and where all did their 
best, special praise would be unjust. Let me 
hppe that next year's celebration may still find 
us all at our posts, mid able to give a good ac
count of our stewardship. ,

1, in common with many others, anticipated 
that the National Association would have marked 
in some appropriate manner the thirtieth anni7 
versary of the opening of modern intercourse 
with the spiritual realm, and to' which fact all 
spiritual societies owe their being. No such 
action was taken. By the way, the National As
sociation has lately raised its scale of annual 
subscriptions. In future all new members, who 
desire to have all the privileges of the Associa
tion, will have to pay ten dollars and fifty cents a 
year, former scale being one dollar and fifty 
cents. This will,-I am sure, relict unfavorably on 
the " national ” character of the Association, ns 
the new scale is far more than the bulk of Eng
lish Spiritualists either care or can afford to pay. 
It is suggested that it be in future called the 
“ Metropolitan Institute of Spiritualism,” and the 
title “National Association of Spiritualists” be 
abandoned. *

Spiritualism in the Provinces is manifesting a 
considerable amount of activity at present, and 
local societies, as a whole, are more prosperous 
now than has been the case for some time past. 
In Lancashire and Cheshire this pleasant state 
of activity has been promoted to a large extent 
by the “ Lancashire District Committee of Spir
itualists," an organization promoted some three 
years ago by the Lancashire Spiritualists, aud 
mentioned in my last letter. Local societies are 
affiliated to the committee, and they subscribe a 
certain amount to a guarantee fund extending 
over five years. Private individqals also sub
scribe. The committee providq societies with 
speakers on a regular plan, open up new ground, 
revive flagging localities, and thus do much sub
stantial work. They have just issued the first 
number of a neat little eight-page monthly en- 
titleil "The Spiritual Reporter, and Monthly 
Plan of Meetings in Connection with Spiritual
ism.” It will no doubt prove a valuable adjunct 
to th^commit/ee’s powers. I extract the follow
ing fibm JhOpening article in the above noted 
paperjwfitten by Mr. J. Lamont, one' of Lan- 
cashiu^sanost earnest workers:____
J..^ ..'lLn,S1it.<J0’ >“ "Wing this method of procedure, 
cons Her It yell adapted (ortho purpose It has In view, viz.! 
inn IdinsDraW'Cletles with speakers and extending that 

hei;, whlchWf make their existence not only possible, hut 
serare them Sgalnst failure. It seeks to extend its ratnifl- 
S.LT? 'P, ev"r>' face In the district, and in doing so, by 
1 wMl' 0011 workers, to continually hold meetings of a 

'.??r^ n ?1' places that have once been opened 
ro soc etles, circles. Ac.. It will do what no single or-

Wl l bn'nnder °f llolnS'Ttl0 ,™l MtUal TorCOS 
wl'l oe under judldous command, carefully and economl- 
nlu\.!!l?nSk,!l1' 0,1,18?. Planned that no place where Snlrlt-

XXWr"ala 1 u'"i.”?left out ln thecoM- where 
“oreare only few SplrltuaRsts, speakers will be sent once

11X1*™ tblira a™ more, once a fortnight; and 
."IM ?5103 are established, and require them, every 

week, and thus the entire district will be provided for each

his anniversary oration Prof. Buchanan 
enunciated a series of “ Divine Commands ” that

In

every true-hearted Spiritualist must say Amen 
to. A more powerful and masterly composition 
has seldom been placed before us, and Prof. Bu
chanan deserves the thanks of Spiritualists every
where for his timely address. He strikes the bed
rock in his remarks on unity. That is it, unity 
first, organization afterwards 1

For the present let me close. Let us look for
ward to tliat coming time.when our cause, tri
umphant, stands before the world in all its gran
deur and nobility. Let us not forget, though, to 
do our duty now. It is only by doing our part 
now that our future success will be accomplished. 
To the front, fellow Spiritualists, and by voice 
and deed bear witness to the truth you have. The 
world will respect you, your consciences approve, 
and angel friends will smile upon and cheer you. 
Our motto, onward and upward forever. '

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

i2T Pouching the matter of Spiritualism, Queen 
Victoria, it is said, holds communion (or believes 
she does s.>) with her late husband in a room ele
gantly furnished for the purpose; and many emi
nent literary men and some scientists, it Is well 
known, hold stances in their own- homes, for । 
purposes of investigation. Joshua R. Giddings 
and Benjamin F. Wade both died in the faith of 
Spiritualism, as have many other excellent men. 
Of the living eminent believers there are scores, 
if not hundreds and thousands; and they are 
keen and undemonstrative meq, too.—The Com- 
monwfaUh, Boston.
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